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COL McLEAN AND J. D.
SEELY HAVE A LIVELY TILT 

AT RAILWAY HEARING

CANADIAN HOMES 
FOR LONDON WAIFS

MAGISTRATE GETS 
AFTER ALDERMEN

|
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v Dr. Arthur ShadweH, Eminent English 
Medical Practitioner in St John Look
ing Into Immigration Matters—A Visit 
to Eleanor Home at Nauwigewauk.

Police Magistrate Speaking From the 
Police Court Bench This Morning 
Scores the Aldermen Over the Bad 
Condition of the City Streets.

The investigation in connection with the 
charges against the N. B. Southern Rail- 
way was resumed this 
o'clock.

Gcoige H. Brown, of the Dominion Bail- 
way oommission read the test of the ordere 
authorizing him to hold an investigation 
on behalf of the railway commission.

W. Wetmore was called and sworn.
Mr. Wetmore said he understood that 

all agents got instructions 
ears over 40,000 pounds.

The chairman said that Mr. Seeley stat- 
ed Wetmore had quoted him a 2 cent rate 
per 100 pounds. This Mr. Wetmore denied. 
Be said that he had intended to quote 
a rate which would amount to *4 per car- 
load. ,
• C°l- McLean the witness said that 
m the N. B. Southern Rly he was auditor, 
accountant, general passenger agent, audi
tor for other lumber companies and in
surance agent with Weldon 4 McLean. 
He said that the company defaulted $40,- 
000 last year. Mr. Wetmore also said that 
he performed other duties for the N. B.

Hly. "You must be a busy man," re
marked the commissioner. The witness 
said that he was not entirely familiar with 
the duties of a railway ouditor.

To the commissioner the witness said 
that he was not interested in the Union 
Ice Co. He never refused to give the same 
rates to Mr. Seeley as to Mr. Scully.

J. D. Seely , president of the St. John 
Ice Co., said that the directors of the St. 
John Ice Co. were James Jack, secre
tary; L. G- Crosby, vice-president; James 
V. Bussell, James H. Doody, D. J. Puidv. 
M.P.P., and W. H. Purdy.

The witness said that Lily Lake fur
nished the ice for local business. The 
company has aK the lakes under control 
of the park association, viz: Robertson, 
Crescent and Crystal lakes.

The company pays $750 annually for the 
privilege of cutting ice on all the lakes

to the St. John Ice Co., and said that the 
latter got the profita of a shipment of ice 
to New York. That was, h* said, ex
plained to Mr. Wetmore.

CoL McLean—"We’ll prove that you 
tried to buy out Mr. Scully?”

Mr. Seeley (heatedly)—"I deny it. We 
shall never buy him out.”

Col. McLean—“You sent Mr. Tennant 
and a man from Bangor. People represent
ing your people were flocking around every 
little while. You wanted to get a monop
oly.

Dr. Macrae—"There was no monopoly. 
It was not like the Street Railway. I 
didn't think Mr. McLean has agy quar
rel with monopolies.”

To Mr. Macrae Mr. Seeley said that in 
hie conversation with Mr. Wetmore he 
asked him to quote the very lowest price 
from Spruce Lake. He said 2 cents per 100 
pounds minimum 30,000 pounds. Mr. Seel
ey said that he eaid to Mr. Wetmore: "1 
thought you were charging others less. 
He said he used to get $4 per car but 
that was before the railway commission 
was appointed. He said that since that he 
had to change the tariff.,

William B. Scully said that he was 
agent for the N. B. Southern Kly at the 
west side and he was also sole owner of 
the Union Ice Co. Mr. Scully said that 
no favors were shown to him by th'e rail
way. Mr. Seeley approached him and said 
that he was representing D. J. Seeley & 
Son and he knew that he was also presi
dent of the St. John Ice Co. He wanted 
to buy him out and even told him that he 
could sell hfe horses and carts at public 
auction. J. Fraser Gregory when he was 
president of the company also said that, 
he would put him out inside of two years. 
He was talking to him at the post office. 
“He shook hands with me, hut he never 
does now.” Mr. Gregory told him that if 
he did business in the city he would put 

‘him out of business if it took two years of 
the company’s earnings.

under the park association, and pays ad
ditional leases on all other lakes.

Mr. Seely said that had the weather 
conditions in U, S. remained the same as 
a year ago the company would have op
erated on the New Brunswick Southern 
if the rate of M cents per ton as given to 
Mr. Scully, were obtainable. It was much 
easier to bring the ice from Spruce Lake 
on the cars than to haul it.

When asked as to the coat of the plant, 
Mr. Seely said several thousand dollars, 
but did not care to state exactly. The 
witness said that they had 9,600 tons piled 
up now. No member ot the company 
had ever tried to buy out Mr. Scully.. A 
year ago the ice was $1.00 per ton, and 
this year $1.25 without storing and $1.40 
for storing. The priée was raised De
cause the corppany found $1.00 per ton 
stored was less than the coat, and wages 
had advanced practically 25 per cent. 
The company considered that $1.35 was 
•e»s than what the ice would cost Mr. 
Scully.

Col. McLean. “DhL Mr. Jack, your sec
retary, state that Sceify was paying $4.00 
per oar.” * J.

"I have no knowledge! of that. I had a 
suspicion that some thing was 'crooked."

CoL McLean—“Did your company ever 
haul ice on a railway.”: Ans.—No.

Col. McLean—“Hdw- then did you ac
quire your wonderful knowledge ?” Ans.— 
I knew that there was something crooked.

Col. McLean—"You knew that I was 
head of the company. Why did you not 
come to me?” Ans.—."I thought that you 
were in the same boat-’'

Col. McLean—“Now I ask you why you 
did not' complain to me.”

Âne.—"Perhaps I knew you.”
Col. McLean.—’(Th at is an insulting 

answer.”
Mr. Seeley—“You said for me to com

plain to Mr. Russell Sage."
Mr. Seeley then went on to explain the 

position of D. J. Seeley A Son in regard

morning at 10■s

I
K.

Dr. Arthur ShadweH an eminent Eng- j head of cattle on the farm, a large quan-
' tity of hay is cut, ^they have a large hen
nery and raise nearly all their own vege
tables, so that they can live in comfort.

“There is an abundance of pure air and 
good wholesome influences, so that the 
place is a regular 6anitorium,,> remarked 
the dorctor.

.«The children attend school regularly, 
and they. have a good school nearby and 
a first-class teacher, and^ are thus brought 
in touch with the other children of the 
farms round about and quickly accustom 
themselves to the new conditions.

“There is to a Mansion House meet
ing in London in' June and July, and I 
will have a very plain story to tell of the 

sent here. 1

not to load i^njrn^ng8 P0^06 court dock- If/ the police would take more care to
matters came up^tor‘tZi^tiou^d f6*"* violation of the by*laws relative

during the course of the proceedings to etreets (a”d he could offer them no 
Judge Ritchie commented on the condi- commission for doing so), instead, of are 
tion of the streets, referring to several resting some of the unfortunates for be- 

of interest to the general public; W? drunk, it would be much better. 
Michael Donnelly a member of the crew Hie honor again referred to children 

of 8. s. Manchester Trader who was ar- being in court and aaked if the small boys 
rested for refusing duty—being an articl- *ere there when Margaret Sullivan was 
ed seaman—pleaded not guilty. Several dealt with. On being answered in the af- 
witnesses were examined and the prisoner firmative, his honor said he gave ordfers 
was sent in on remand. Donnelly was. in- about this one day and they were violated 
formed that he was liable to eight weeks the next. Something must be done, he" de- 
111 wL . clearred to prevent it.

bred Simmons, a messenger boy, charg- Two lads, named Mabee, Were in court 
ÿth riding a wheel on the sidewalk for stealing coal from the I. C. R. yard, 

on Prince William Street was allowed to The elder lad said the shed foreman told 
go on suspended sentence. He denied hav- him he could take it and his honor stated 
mg run into or hurt anybody. that the foreman—kmdhearted though ha

His honor remarked that while some of might be—must be instructed not to give 
the messengers were good boys, two or such permission, 
three were impertinent and made a prac- Another lad named Ernest Mabee, of 
tree of spitting on the sidewalk for which the north end, is also implicated, and the 
the penalty is $1/ and if they spat on any- case stands over.
one they could be fined $20. He said he The case against D. R. Jack for encum. 
knew a man who was in the habit of rid- bering the sidewalk oh Union street with 
•ng a wheel oh the sidewalk and who a number of barrels on Thursday last, 
wuld get into trouble some day. He ad- stands over till Monday, 
dad that if the common .council would do He McAfee case, over the ownership of 
“““■ duty regarding the streets, the eaf- property, which was postponed from yea. 
ety board and court officials would do terday, will be taken up on Monday morn- I 

I*rt' mg. at 10.30 o’clock. ,
The streets must be cared for as it was Margaret Sullivan, charged wjth drupk- 

noticeable last year that they were in very enness and profanity, was fined $8 or two 
bad condition. They shquld receive prop- months on each charge, 
er protection and he hoped that by Dom- Samuel Macaulay was fined $8 or two 
mion Day, citizens would be able to say months for drunkenness, 
that St. John had the cleanest streets of Sergt. Ross, who made the arrest, said 
any city in the province. There must be that Macaulay’s landlord complained that 
no more fruit peelings thrown about and j he drank up his money, would not pay his 
special attention should be given to King, ! board and was a nuisance around the 
Charlotte, Brussels and Union streets.

ush medical practitioner has been spend
ing a feiw days in St John looking into im
migration matters and the scheme of send
ing poor children from the old country 
to homes in Canada. Dr. Shadwell speaks 
very highly of the work being done at the 
Eleanor Home in Nauwigewauk, organiz
ed by Mrs. Close. Dr. ShadweH says he 
will attend a Mansion House meeting in 
London in June or July next and wiU 
have a very plain story to teU of the bene
fits of sending children here to be train
ed and brought up. ,

Dr. ShadweH is also making a study of 
rising Canadian manufacturing industries 
with the object of ascertaining what field 

■ there is for the immigration of skilled 
workmen, many of whom are anxious to 
come out here if opportunity offers.

He has been greatly impressed with 
what he has seen of the maritime prov
inces and wiH write a series of articles, 
telling of his trip, for the London Times. 
He also expect* to send some correspond
ence on the attitude of the Canadian peo
ple toward the Colonial conference, now 
being held in London. Incidentally the 
doctor expressed the belief that within a 
few years a scheme of preferential trade 
along the lines suggested by Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain would be carried out.

Dr. ShadweH arrived at Halifax from 
'Nt* England about ten days ago and visited 

the mines at Sydney, toured through 
Nora Scotia and arrived here on Tuesday 
night. On Wednesday morning he caUed 
upon A. C. Fairweather, who is one of 
the committee of management of the El- 

Farm i»nd accompanied by other 
members, of the committee they visited 
the “farm” on Wednesday, the doctor af
terwards spending the night with Mr. 
Fairweather at his home in Rothesay.

I Dr. ShadweH said he had always taken 
a keen interest in Mrs. Close’s scheme 
since she brought it forward. It was not 
new to-him and he was delighted that it 
warn tqcb « success.

; It was a beautiful spot, be thought 
where the home was situated end though 
it was a bad time of year and everything 
looked at its worst, he could see it was a 

» charming situation. He had talked to 
softte "-of the -people living in the neigh
borhood and they expressed tJtstt- high 
opinion of the work. The boys are all do
ing fine and arc well and happy. The old
er boÿs had mastered the art of milking 
and the younger ones made themselves 
useful in many ways.

There are now twelve inmates at the 
cottage, ten boys and two girls. Three of 
the boy» had arrived only lately, within 
a week or two, and they showed a mark
ed contrast to the ones who had been 
there some time. There are ten or twelve

\
a

benefits of children being 
believe definite action will be taken to 
send children here and maintain them 

for themsel-until they are able to care 
ves.”

He referred also to his tour through 
Nova Scotia, and spoke of haying 
many fine locations in the vicinity of 
KentviUe for the establishment of these 
farms. In his opinion the maritime prov
inces are far more attractive than the 
western provinces.

He thought Mrs.' Close had been very 
fortunate in bavin such an efficient com
mittee to look after the work, they 
absolutely invaluable.

It was learned from A. C. Fairweather 
that the committee rs composed as fol
lows:— , ,

Rev. A. W. Daniels, Rothesay; John 
S. Armstrong, C. E., Mrs. J. S. Arm
strong, Miss Gilbert, Miss Nellie Thomp
son, Mr. HiU, Nauwigewauk; Rev. Mr. 
WhaUey of Hampton and A. C. Fair- 
weather. This committee holds regular 
meetings, takes care of the accounts and 
is in touch with what goes on at the 
home. They frequently visit the home 
and advise as to what is to be done there.

Their work is solely in the interests of 
the children and they heartily endorse 
Mrs. Close’s scheme and believe she is on 
the right road.

Mrs. Close has been charmed beyond 
measure with the good result of the work 
and a number of photos, of the children 

-have been taken and forwarded to 
Mrs. Close, whw has had four hundred 
copies of them printed and distributed 
to those interested in the work.

The farm is in charge of Miss Dunn, 
an English lady, with Miss Rowe, a trained 
nurse, as assistant. Both speak enthusi
astically of the work.

Dr. ShadweH said he would leave in a 
day or two for Montreal, Ottawa and 
Toronto and would then map out a tour

seen

were
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;1 A MOTHER’S

SACRIFICE

ARIVER ICE IS 
LOOSENING UP

LONG STEP
TO UNITY

«•nor

house.
OP EMPIRE L" 1

LUMBER MILL 
WAS BURNED

OTTAWA TO HAVE 
OLD HOME WEEK

Mrs. Wm. Thaw Will Sell Her 
Property to Furnish Cash 
Bail for Her Degenerate 
Son.

Ice is Running and River is 
Rising Rapidly at Woodstock 
and Hawkshaw. "

FREDERICTON, N. B. April 20- 
( Special)—Advices from Bawkshaw today 

-are to the effect that ice has heenmaeing

Colonial Conference Approves 
Very Important Measures at 

' Today’s Session.
Mil at Scott’s Settlement Was Former Residents of -Federal 

Destroyed Last Night. Capital Will Gather There ip
July Next

LONDON, April 29—The colonial con
ference at today’s session unanimously 
agreed to support the creation of a new 
permanent department of the Colonial Of
fice, with an independent; secretariat. 
Matters of general imperial interest will 
be looked after. The conference also de
cided to hold imperial conferences every 
four years, the new department dealing 
with matters arising during intervals be
tween the conferences. A full staff, whose 
duty will be to deal with matters of im
perial defence, wiU also be constituted, 
and include representatives of aU the self- 
governing colonies.

NEW YORK, April 26-A despatch 
'from Pittsburg says when Mrs. Wm, 
Thaw reached her Pittsburg home yester
day She collapsed, and physicians were 
summoned. With her was her daughter, 
the Countess of Yarmouth. This is the 
first time the countess has been in Pitts
burg since she left here immediately after 
her wedding four years ago.

In anticipation of Mrs. Thaw’s arrival 
yesterday, a member of the famüy re
quested Superintendent of Police Mc- 
Quade to detain men to guard the Thaw 
residence to keep away" cranks. Josiah 
Thaw accompanied his mother. He did 
some banking business, and then went to 
the office of Mr. Sempe, Jr., agent of the 
estate of the late Wm. Thaw. Mr. Sempe 
and Mr. Thaw were closeted together 
until almost noon and later Mr. Sempe 
acknowledged that he was going out of 
the city tonight on a secret mission for 
the Thaws.

The work of converting part of the 
Thaw fortune into cash will, it is stated, 
begin next Monday, PracticaUy every bit 
of property owned outright by Mrs. Thaw 
will Be sold and the money received paid 
into a fund to furnish bail for Harry K. 
Thaw.

at that place since last night and the riv
er is rising quite fast. Ice is also reported 
to be running at Woodstock. The river 
here has risen fifteen inches since yester
day morning and it is expected that the 
ice wiU begin to move tomorrow or Mon- j George H. Cochrane’s lumber mill at 
<*»?■ ■ , ! Scott’s Settlement, had been destroyed by

John Armstrong in the employ of the fire. last night. Mr. Cochrane left early 
Gibson Co at MarysviUc met with a sen- this morning for the scene of the fire. As 
ous accident this morning. He was work- near as can be ascertained the fire orig- 
ing in the saw dust heap when a large inated in a closet in the miH. The build- 
lump of the frozen matter, weighing about jng and Bu ita entente, with the exception 
a ton rolled down and struck him breaking 0f the planer, were destroyed. The miU 
his leg. He was attended by Dr. Fisher and , wa8 weH equipped with machinery and 
afterwards removed to Victona Hospital., had .recently started work on the spring’s 

Oliver Bowles, a well known carpenter sawing. Mr. Cochrane had " no insurance 
was last evening presented by a number on the mill, and the loss will be rather 
of his friends with a gold headed cane in heavy, probably between $2000 and $3000. 
honor of his sixtieth birthday. If the engine and boiler and machinery

should be found to be totally destroyed 
the loss will exceed this amount.

MONCTON, April 20 (Special)—Word 
was received in the city this morning that t-;:

NEW YORK, April 20—Natives of 06» 
tawa, all over the country, are receiving 
letters for m the committee which, has in 
charge a» Old Boys and Girls' reunion 
in the Dominion city next July. Follow
ing the idea of the New England Old 
Home week, this committee is nmlring 
an effort to gather home all the sons and 
daughters of Ottawa who have wandered 
to other places. This reunion will be a 
great feature of the semi-centennial civil 
jubilee. ,

(Continued on page 5)

INVESTIGATION INTO CONDUCT COUNTY LICENSES

OF AN EX-HALIFAX LAWYER :

STOLEN GOODS RECOVERED
NEW HAVEN, April 19—Leroy T*J* 

lor, the cowboy, who is wanted fo* 
“shooting up” Montowez and North Hav
en, was again in the city court today, 
the charge being that he plundered 
freight cars. He was held in $2,000 for 
a hearing.

The police have recovered goods Worth 
$3,500 at the lit tie house occupied by Tay
lor and in which his wife lies HI with 
pneumonia. The police believe that Tay
lor is one of a gang of men which, fox 

I some time, has bçen breaking into freight 
j cars in the Cedar Hil; yards.

L'quor License Commissioners 
for St. John County Met 
This Morning.

FIRE IN ILOILO♦ widow gave absolute power of attorney 
pubUc administrator. Mr. Congdon 

took up ,a mortgage, on the property for 
$3,000, of which amount he paid Mrs. 
Wiley $2,500. The mortgage was then as
signed to Mr. Roediger, who subsequently 
made a foreclosuiy. After going fully into 
the evidence taken and noting the con
flicting statements on the part of Mr. 
Congdon, the report concludes :

“I submit that it is, to say the least, 
highly objectionable and against public in
terest that any pnbUc officer should have 
personal dealings or should deal as attor
ney or otherwise in a private capacity 
with property which comes into his hands 
officially in trust, and. in the present in
stance, taking the mildest possible view 
of the facts, such dealings have resulted 
very unfavorably for the interests of the 
complainant and her infant daughter.”

A report as to actual value of the min
ing claims included in the estate, which 

lost to the heirs through the fore
closure is not yet available.

The committee m charge of the seven
teenth anniversary of the C. M. B. A. 
which takes place on May 21. have ap
pointed several committees and no stone 
is being left unturned to make the event 
the most successful of the kind in the 
history of the order 
Personal

as a
F. T. Congdon, Legal Adviser 

of the Yukon Council in 

Trouble With the Department 

of Justice.

MANILA, April 20—The latest reports 
from Iloüo say that the fire has been 

™ .. _ . . , ., checked. The native quarter of the cityThe liquor license commissioners for the wag de8t d. ne property loss is es-
county of St. John met this morning m timated at >00,000. The business section 
ty of St .John met this morning m the dt wa6 untouched, it being saved 
County Sécrétai* Vincents office, and ^ tb„ and constabulary. Several
agreed to the foUowing applications for hundred hou8e6 were destroyed : and 8,000 
licenses for the ensuing year:- to 10,000 natives made homeless.

In Lancaster.—Fred Duncan son, John relief m
Brennan, DameJ Dwyer, Geo. H. Tippett, homeless
John Sullivan, Wm. Flemming, retail; other buildings. The provinces and the 
James McCarthy, wholesale, and James city ^ provide f00d for refugees and no

The Two Barkers’ store on Princess ^fo^XndÏ-Mre^S HTBarker E A ™?ering is feared. There was.no
street was burglarized last night by a Tr^dwX^arW &£ -reVoT e^to caure
smaU boy, and the cash register contain- Michaud, W. E. Newcomb. “direction, ^patches Horn
ing about a dollar, removed, along with The application of John Cronin in Fair- fo ^veral nrovinces^nort seveto shocks 
some groceries. Entrance was effected ville was refused on the grounds that the bvt little damage, 
through a rear window. The empty regist- I ^oon would be too close to the churches 
er was found in the yard. and was not required in that particular

The branch store of George E. Price, locality, 
druggist, on the corner of Union and St. Applications for beer licenses from Ben- 
Patrick streets was also broken into and jamm Knowles and J. A. Humphrey of 
between $14 and $15, besides from twenty Lancaster and Jane Ingraham of St. Mar- 
to thirty paciiages of cigarettes stolen. The ting werc not deait with, but wiU receive 
thieves effected an entrance through a attention later, 
window facing on Union street, the lower 

j sash having been pried up, breaking the 
| inner fastening. A lady. who lives over 
the store, was attracted by the noise and 

j twice looked from her window. The sec- 
. , , , _ I ond time she saw two men rushing downNAPLES, April 19 -The receipt of the for the purpose of arresting Italians carry- ( UnioQ gtreet

here that Enrico Alfano, calk'd “Er- ! *"5 concealed wea^ns. In their search for |
, , . ., ^ * ! this class of men the detectives entered an ..........................._ ., _

, the head of the Camorra, has ltaj:un re^rt in the basement of 109 Mul- Chairman McGoldrick has called a meet- o clock from his late residence, 61 Dor-
berry street. After searching several men i ing of the board of works for 3 o’clock} Chester street to hemhill cemetery, where 
for weapons, they discovered a stranger Monday afternoon to deal with several j interment was made. Rev. Mr. Kuhring 
skulking in a /jornor. Taking him in charge 1 matters pertaining to the department. conducted th efuneral service.
Détective Petrosini recognized him by a g———a, ■ m —■■■" waariJim’Bi, ;wj ■ ut.h ——was 
scar on his fade as a man who, with three 
others, recently escaped from Naples, after 
the murder of Giuseppe Cuocolo. Petros
ini addressed him as Alfano and from his 
action became convinced that he had the 
man wanted. Alfano was taken at once 
to the central station, where he admitted 
his identity to the police.

He said he was 32 years old and by oct 
cupation, a salesman. It was learned that 
he arrived in New York on the steamer 
La Lorraine. He was arraigned in the 
Tombs police court yesterday and was held ; 
without bail for a hearing.

f

<$>Ade- The engagement is announced of Waldo 
W. Skinner, son of C. N. Skinner to Miss 
Loulou Forget, daughter of Hon. L. J. 
Forget, of Montreal.

♦ TWO STORES
BURGLARIZED

neasures have been 
Being housed in sch

taken, 
ools andOTTAWA, April 20 (Special)—The re

port of Augustus Power, K. C., of the 
justice department, who was appointed 
last December by the government to in
vestigate certain charges made by Mrs. 
Louise F. Wiley, of Pueblo, Colorado, 
against F. T. Congdon, legal adviser to 
the council of the Yukon Territory, was 
laid on'the table of the house yesterday.

Mrs. Wiley’s husband died intestate in 
the Yukon in 1900 and his estate was ad
ministered by Mr. Congdon, to whom the

WOMEN TEACHERS TO EQUAL MEN
IN THE MATTER OF SALARIES

TCRI-EDO EOAT SUNK
RAMELA, Island of Malta, April 20— 

While manoeuvering outside the Grand 
Harbor late yesterday the British tor
pedo boat Ariel coUided with the break
water and Bank. One man was drowned. 
The Ariel Hes in deep water and it is ex
pected that she wHl be a total loss.

were New York wiH be the highest paid <rf any 
in the world. And how any public offi
cial can resist their demands is hard to

Has Lobbied Bill “1,“ £
Through Senate and Will

ways alert for economy, only one senator 
had the courage to vote against the biU. 

Already the campaign against the as-
.,...... ........ ... sembly, which received the bill today, has
NEW YORK, April 20—Great is the re- ! begun. The “beauty” delegation of the 

joicing of the 11,000 women public school teachers who have been charged by the 
teachers in this city for the senate has men of “kissing” the biH through the 
Passed their biU which provides that they i ate, began bright and early this morning, 
shall receive equal salaries with the male according to dispatches from Albany, to 
teachers. The first round of the fight has employ their wiles upon the assemblymen, 
been fought and won by them. If the bill ; The law makers were being button-bolted 
passed the assembly, is approved by the 1 anywhere ' and everywhere, and import un- 
mayor and signed by the governor, the ed to vote for the measure, 
minimum pay for a woman teacher wiH 
be $720 a year. Under thé provisions of 
the measure the women teachers

New York “Beauty Delega
tion"HEAD OF THE CAMORRA

ARRESTED IN NEW YORK
Tomorrow is Missionary Stoday in the 

Episcopal churches. Special features will 
be presented at the different churches 
throughout the city.

The funeral of the late Charles H. J. 
Johnston was held this afternoon at 2.30

Tackle Assembly.The engagement is announced of Miss 
Kate juingley Troy, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Troy. Newcastle, to William 
Hele Hambley, of the Northern Bank, 
Sedley, Saak. The marriage will take 
place in June.

x ---------- ------------
Fresh eggs are retailing at 20 cents a 

dozen in the country market.

news
licone,
been arrested in tile United States has

The

sen-

produced a eousideiabio sensation, 
populace considered Alfano in the light of 

demi-god; he was- thought to be invul
nerable to bullets and able at all times to 
escape his puieuer. and lie was invested 
with aU the fantastic qualities of the me
diaeval bandits.

At one time Alfano was a well-known 
figure here. When attending to his crim
inal business he used to drive about in his 
own carriage, and he always dressed in 
the height of fashion. He had a rival for 
the leadership of the Camorra in a man 
named Cuocolo, and to get him out of the 
way, Alfano accused him to the police of 
being a spy. The Camorra then condemn
ed both Cuocolo and his wife to death 
and they were brutally beaten to death.

Alfano remained in Naples some time 
after this murder, trying to cover the 
traces of the crime and deceive the police., 
lu -.his he was not successful and when he j that the news from the west in regard 
finally realized he was in danger, he fled j to the trouble in the coal mines was 
to the United States. The authorities are grossly exaggerated and incorrect. There 
endeavoring to obtain the extradition of was no strike and there was no lockout. 
Aiiano with the least loss of time. Some of the mon loft work because of a

NEW YORK, April 19—Enrico Alfano, notice put up by the mine owners that’
mentioned in the despatch from Naples, on the tenth of May a reduction of wage - 
was among those arrested in New York would take place. This was against the

‘ 1 Wednesday night by detective scr- ! law. The deputy minister of labor left
s-Fetrotini and ArohinpoUi in the j last night for the scene of the trouble,

’ ra lwiog made on the east ride l and expects an early adjustment.

« + «»>» >».»«»»♦*♦•»«'»«»«♦«»»»>»«♦ ♦»«»«»«♦*♦*»»♦<♦«♦♦»♦♦»»♦»»»» !»«»!»I THE TIMES NEW REPORTER V
VI | See letter by Miss Mabel Peters on 
of | 5 of this issue. Pag*

i
was prompted by the news that the two | “I don’t believe in kickin,’ in a gineral 
local ice companies had come to grips and way,” said Hiram this morning, “but this 
had engaged lawyers to pile up a bill of is the wust weathâr 1 ever see at this 
costs, with the possibiHty that in the end 
there might be only one ioe company. If 
this latter condition should come to i>aes,
Mr. Binks feels that it would be the part 
of wisdom to have his own supply. In any 
case, he says, when rival supply compan
ies rush at each other's throats it is really 
the consumer who gets it in the neck.

» <* •
HIRAM IS WORRIED

PREPARING FOR A COLD TOUCH.

NEWS or THE WORLD AS
TOLD IN SHORT METREJ

m Another earth . shock was felt in Con- gram to Mr. Standish to wait for me. The 
stantinople at four o’clock this morning.

A despatch from Juneau, Alaska, says 
that the great TreadwcU mine strike has 
been settled/on the open-shop basis.

The Great Northern Railroad yesterday 
decided to accept the two-oent passenger 
and commodity schedule. The other roads 
will probably take simflar action. The law 
goes into effect May L 

A despatch from Dover, Del., says: Dr.
Horace N. Marvin believes the child held 
by the police at Gloversville, N. Y. is his 
little son. He said late last night. “I think 
it is Horace. I got a photograph from 
Gloversville and immediately sent a tele

photograph resembles him more closely 
than any I have seen. The statement that 
he has a brother Johnnie and no mother 
further convinces toe that it is my boy.”

Oscar Keam, 15 years old, shot and kill
ed hiAself near his home in GutU-nburg 
N. Y last evning. The boy was a mem
ber of the graduating class of the Gutten- 
burg Grammar school and yesterday wae 
reprimanded by his teacher and afterward» 
expelled from the school by the principal. 
He and the treasurer of his class made 
an accounting to his class-mates and after 
telling some of them that he would never 
see them again went down the road-way 
and shot himself. .

REPORTS ARE EXAGGERATED
OTTAWA, Apr. 20— (Special) The min- y y.

ister of labor in the house yesterday said

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam is worried. It has 
been his habit to plant a few potatoes and 
some other things before the end of April, 
just for luck, as it werc; but the cold, raw 
winds and the generally backward weather 
have kept the frost in the ground. Today 
Hiram informed the new reporter that on 
Monday he would start a series of bon
fires in his kitchen garden, and thaw out 
the frost.

V

time o’ year. The sun shines, but it don’t 
appear to do no good. I cal’late that sun
spot must be puttin’ out the fire*-Here’s 
my cattle eatin’ their heads off the last of 
April. I’d pull up stakes an’ move out 
west—but it’s wuss out there than it is 
here.”

Mr. Peter Binks spent the forenoon, 
with six hired men and a couple of team- 
hauling sawdust, storing away in hi 
woodshed the ice that had not yet melt 
vd out of his back yard. This activity
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“MAJORITY Of GIRLS [ 
NOT FITTED TO WED”

2 It Makes Pure Blood
We are often asked, Why does Hood’s Sarsaparilla effect such 

wonderful cures of cases that seemed beyond the reach of medicine i 
An examination of our well- 

known formula, from which 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is and always 
has been carefully and scientifi
cally prepared, confirms the feet / 
that it contains those well-known i 
and valuable medicinal ingre- m 
dients, which, when intelligently ■ 
combined and properly adrainis- ■ 
tered, are sure to bring about ■ 
good results.

It is the properly balanced pro-, ■ 
portion, combination and process in WJ 
combining those ingredients ~J)UW,U \t 
to have specific action upon the blood, 
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels, 
which make Hood's Sarsaparilla 
peculiar to itself and enable it to 
produce results unequaled by any 
similar medicine.

These ingredients are : for the 
blood, Sarsaparilla, StUlingia, Yellow 
Dock ; for the liver, Mandrake, Dan- .. After scarlet fever I was without 
delion ; for the kidneys, Uva TJrsi, strength, had defective hearing, running,

Bitter Orance .^hj^^owels, «t “"^“ihis low conSüonH^ds 

Senna, Mandrake, Dandelion. Sarsaparilla helped me in a week and In 8
“I used Hood’s Sarsaparilla as a blood weeks I was In jmrfect health, my blood 

TxnrifiAr and the results were entirely satis* cleansed of Impurities and the sore healed 
fÜnt/vrv Several of my friends use or have My complexion is better now than ever. îî^Prrood’s Sarsaparilla and all speak recommend Hood’s Sarsaparilla for all blood
Murray*Vt., Montrea^Que.1”

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
MakAB people well and keeps them well. Get it today.

4
Daily Fashion Hint for Timies Readers.Store open Tonight until 11 p. m.

Union Clothing Company
Dr. Madison C. Peters of New 

York Says Aimlessness and 
Idleness Spoil Them.

26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. E
ALEX. CORBET. MgrOld Y. M. G A. Building.

Smart Spring Clothes 
For Men, Youths and Boys

If you are looking for High Grade Clothes in all the latest 
smart effect Spring Fabrics at prices to suit your purse, VISIT 
OUR STORE.

(X. Y. American, April 17.)
Dr. Madieon C. Peters, fa his sermon 

yesterday morning at the Majestic The
atre on “The Kind of Woman to Marry,
said: ,

“Many men think they are self-made 
who are really only marriage made. Don t 
marry for beauty alone. The love that 
has nothing but beauty to sustain it will 
soon fade.

“Look well to the temper of the woman 
you think of marrying. Marry a good 
houeekeper. Something more than a ten
der sentiment is needed to make the 
home life a success.

“The greatest defect in our social sys
tem is the aimless way girls are brought 
up. The majority of them are prepared 
in neither mind nor body for the lofty 
duties, and serious responsibilities which 
marriage implies.

“Let our girls be brought up to have 
regular daily domestic duties; let idleness 
be forbidden them, and let every woman 
be clothed with the dignity of a useful

I
r

glggfffll
MEN'S TOPPERS, New Styles and Latest Fabrics,

' $8.00 to $22.00

Trouser

m V;;>

m
V'

-À'y
■ $1.98*e$3 a pairtor

We Sell Progress Brand Clothing
x . ___________ ____

life.”

i

The Viper of Milan. -wl
A ROMANCE OF LOMBARDY.

BY MARJORIE BOWEN.
/

A MODISH JUMPER BLOUSE.

fCODtiBUOd.„ | \ » , -i '.V it frrmfe in shoul dur BE8.IT1S. The WfblSt fastens ill uOllblc
The rider dismounted, and tied his horse For Love of Ambrogio. breasted fashion in the front, and the neck is cut out to admit of the dainty

to the low bough of a large beech, fling- ^ was ear]y TOoming 0f the second day chemisette and edged about with black silk pull braid and a piping of black an 
Ine on the space of cleared ground sine6 Ligozzi had discovered the secret white striped silk cut on the bias and rolled over a featherbone coiu.

. beneath with a sigh. He wore a dress paB,agc, and Milan lay peaceful, for in sleeves are full and finished with a turn- back cuff trimmed to match the front 
, . „1nrod veiVet tumbled and those two days there bad been no fight- the blouse. Smoked pearl buttons the sire of a five-ceat preoe are f™

®£ peacock-colored vel , the calm was the luU before the o£ tw0 on the braiding of the blouse, and likewise on the cuffs of the sleeves.
: torn, and save for a richly-jeweled dagger,

snore for ornament than use, was unarm- Agn0lo Vistamini stood in front of the
ed- but in the fight from which Count æcrct door, witif shining eyes. The spring proudly. "He is a noble prince. ’

, bad lust engaged, though a fight had just slipped back behind Tomaso, the . His daughter made no answer; long af-
Conrad had just <«d « ^ ^ ^rangements had been made; tonight ter the little painter had left her again
with two, weapons had no Della Scala should enter Milan—and he, i alone she sat there listless in the sunny,
persuasion had done the work, and he had Agnolo^ woujd be the means. silent chamber, listless, with her white
come out victorious. Agnolo looked across the courtyard now face, leaning back against the window

T ,_j, ' __ bin saddle hung his jn shadow to where a soldier kept his Frame.1T a nd^he discontentedly sucked the guard. The guard was the Duke’s orders, “There vÿis no possibility of failure.
his wrist he looked at them and to the painter’s face the soldiery The words beat upon her heart till she 

ecratches on fas wnsr, ne mu >u ct; yet weU Agnolo knew ! thought it would break.
'"pre^lThe fell to fingering his hair, they laughed at Visconti’s whim, and | "Tomorrow he will be dead!’’
*hP suddenly upright, drew his shrugged their shoulders at the pale-faced She sprang to her feet with sudden en-
d^cr whhgfin™“utmn , girl X was to be Duchess of Mi Ufa ergy; the sun was rising high-the time

rte Jbed the first of his long curls and And the painter had heard their talk was short. . . _
lie reized tn among themselves. “It was likely enough It was silent, maddeningly silent; Gra-

Berri™lv ‘ not giving himself time to for the Duke to amuse himself in disguise” zioea grew afraid of it—the silence and 
inaure hé proceeded to the next, and one they said, “but to marry a painters dau- the sun; she wished she were dead; it 
pause, nc p , r >.;s head, liis chter'” fame to her to lull herself, yet full well
by one ha.ee rfumcd curlg_ "Jt were more reasonable had he dow- she knew that she had not the courage.

Conrad e ghed wire saw them lying on ered her to wed another, and yet ’tis of .She twisted her damp cold hands to- 
thc mss and felt liis shorn head. He a piece with all his madness!” gether; she wondered if she shut her eyes
I n JTfm- a mirror in which to see the “I would sooner see her dead,” thought and leaped, from the window she might

of his disfigurement. V6t there was the little painter, “than Duchess of Milan, die without knowing it, and nerving her- 
extent oi u # t£lc Visconti’s wife.” . self looked out.
^Disconsolately hr arosK and detaching The white agonized face of Isotta rose ] But the stone courtyard seemed far
Jbo Wfale from the alffdle, he laid it up- before him, the fierce rebellious hate that | away, hard and cruel, and she winced

J.h^jj^l^trointney.aa. ,.t marred Valentine Visconti’s beauty, and’ back again.
Or\tcontained rank’s rAe, a rosary, a Visconti’s own expression as lie stooped to In her own heart she knew she was a 
book a wJlet and a girdle. mock a woman in his power; the gallant coward, and wept to think it was so-

(tmdXn'ed the wallet, and found heart of the little painter throbbed with wept to think she could not nee to act,
fond therein and he was growing hun- wrath and honest fury against the tyrant fa any way to act.
gry but when he came to consider it, he who played with hearts, who thought the
sidkened at its coarseness. offer of a crown he had usurped atoned

hard cakes, mostly for crimes as black as hell.
“To-night, to-night!” he mynnured to 

himself as he mounted the Btâir to seek 
for his daughter. “To-night we shall both 
avenge the use of 'us to please a xwhim.

He entered his studio; it Was empty, 
the two pictures stood with their bacl% to 
the room, Agnolo looked at them grimly. ^ Belief it •
How often had Visconti sat painting that That gnawing pain in the stomach,
St. Cathenne, unarmed ow e y - sometimes shooting up into the chest, of-
to have struck him low! What would Lom- ^ ducing a chokfag sensation in the 
hardy have said. throat; fierce pains around the heart; a

Graziosa. he called. e ge feeling of drowsiness and a distaste for Strange people, the Japanese; hard in-
tell her Tomaso haa een again. j food—that’s indigestion. Its victims are deed is it to make them out. The latest

He had never doubted — numbered by the thousands. To them life mystery the#
that her love had tume , ’ I is a burden. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have i planation is the evacuation of Manchuria
t»a, passion of outraged pri e. I done more towards relieving this suffering J —the matter-of-course, little advertised

“Graziosa. , . 1 than any other medicine. Often they have withdrawal of the last Japanese regiment
But no answer came, an gn a, , cured after all other help had failed, as from the region that their comrades wa-

ed the stair and entered her little chamber , ^ ^ q£ >[r Wfilw Herman, of St. j tered with their blood,
in the turret. It was circu ar, î y Catharines, Ont., who says:—“I had been j Eighteen months ago when the treaty of
long windows, and now abl afflicted with indigestion and stomach Portsmouth was signad, the Japanese
morning sun. trouble for years. At times my suffering agreed to complete evacuation by April,

The walls were hung wi 1 p . waa almost indescribable. Sometimes for 1907. The curious thing is that this pledge
ens, faded browns, an m ea whole days I was unable to touch food. 11 has been redeemed without a suggestion of
stood a rough stone jar of lilies, drooping diet<-d and at different times was treat- - evasion or delay. Most remarkable! If
neglected in the sun. , ed by six doctors hut they did not help the ancient Jove laughed at lovers’ vowsSeated on the «»orne« one of themes me . \ on]y grew Voree. For a time 1 the modern one has laughed at promises
Graziosa, heri face raised her was livln8 ln N<'w York and whllc th”e . of a nation to surrender, unless compell-
but at her father s entra consulted a specialist, but he was unable 1 ed to, territory once in their possession,
head and looked ou o e • wag to give me any relief. 1 thep decided to Every six months for several years Rus-'

Graziosa, said Agn , -Visconti trV Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and in less sfa waa to.give up Manchuria. As soon 
a boyish triumph m i • tlian a month I felt some relief. 1 con-1 Arabi e disorder, twenty-five years ago,

tonight. tinued their use for a couple of months ; was removed Great Britain was to aban-
She did qotmove. Milan- longer and gained _ in weight; my appetite don, evacuate Egypt. The world would not

To-night Della kca ’ improved; the pains left me and 1 now ; believe that we would leave Cuba, and
there is no chance o a ure' , ,, feel better than I have at any time during chortled derisively when our soldiers went

“None?” she asked. Her voice "as dull, i the t twenty-five years. I will always ; back.
“None! Ah, Graziosa, 18C“V d gladly recommend Dr. 'Williams’ Pink | Japan, although it is doubtful Whether

dangerous foes than he reckoned pffla tQ other eufterers believing that they i there could be assembled in the Far East 
when he placed wi 1 father’e surely do for others what they have force enough to compel her to evacuate

The girl moved impatiently, her fathers ^ fQr me „   * Manchuria, and although, her statesmen
W<?i584.uanX T 0n ” aho cold wearily When you use Dr. Williams Pink Pills are clever enough to have invented most

lather, I am , _,, ’ as a blood builder and nerve tome you piausible reasons why evacuation at this
“and my heart is very to- are not experimenting—they have been r time is impracticable, turns the three prov-

Aever fear, my g , ’ tried and proved successful in thousands . jnceB over to China as if part of an ordin-
IUSllt- . , , - , f va3 of cases. It is their power to actually. ary day’s work. Baron Goto, to the toan-

Graziosa turned , make new, rich, red blood that enables agement Qf whose company the Manchuri-
white and strained. them to cure such troubles as anaemia, in- an railroad was transferred on AprU 7,
, Bia ifrhe-the Duke =lau'dJ”1 1 digestion, rheumatism, lddney trouble, St. simz)ly says: -jn promoting the peaceful
be slain , she eai . I Vitus dance jartial paralysis and those deve]0pment of Manchuria, through which
here in Milan. 1 special ailments of girlhood and woman- ; onr raiiway ru^, national differences will

Aye, but a surprise . . hood that cause eo much miteiy. For be entirely ignored. Manchuria will be
i is worth two al™,cs * their salc b>’ ttl1 mcdidne dealcrs tor'bv ;?a)' at I made a field for the fair competition of all
! palace is near; ^ isconti will > be in their | ^ ccntg a box or six boxes for $2.50 from nations ”
hands even while he sleeps- ! the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- It is no longer necessary when discussing

Md | "to Della Scala's hands- she breath-,^ (Jnt - , “the opeu doSor- to use the future tense
Hopeless, Confused and Depressed I cd. “That means mdeed-he-0 God, it ------------------ ------------------- Japan Lvites the world to a field in which

in Mind. Forgetful, Irresolute, means Ambrogio 10 • , This afternoon a girls' association will there are no favors. Even the Russian
llrnKHv Tauxmld and Useless 'ci a,st. wo1' s, ., I , I Baw be formed in connection with Douglas hereafter will have the same chance inDrowsy, Languid and Useless. I Agnolo did not j^a’J buandca^a avenue Christian church. Mrs. Oram, | Manchuria as the Japanese. Japan has

the pain on his g ; Mrs. Israel and Miss Logan will be in confidence in traders—believes they are
This disease assumes *> many forms that gently to her si e. , charge of the movement. The first hour abundantly able to take care of themselves

there is scarcely a complaint which it may 1-orgivc me i 1 ‘ 1; ,ti j t will be devoted to literary’ work, study of without special privileges.
not resemble in one way or another. Among ^tter’rief-^ the Bible and English literature being ___________ _____________
the most prominent symptoms are coneti- But Graziosa interrupted him with a ^"hoUP’ ,4rk and ^om^tic^ science'! 
pation, bouv stomach, variable appetite, , passionate cry and seizing his hands cov- givcn jn sewing, cooking and
heartburn, water-braeh, gas in the stomach I ered them with kisses. cleaning. A half hour will lie taken
- >»*•-. --- I $5±£j£ .ture.-« 1

with dafaty ohem-

all over TOWN I :
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MARITIAL CONFIDENCES.
Wifey—Don’t you think I grow better 

looking ae I grow older?
, Hubby—Yes, and it’s really too had you 
1 can't live as long as they did in Bible 
times. You might then become a vent- 
able beauty.

AWAY WITH WEARINESS i *+Mi
Brace Up—Get Strong —Get Fat—The 

Core b Simple.
You're nervous and uneasy.
Appetite is poor.
Sleep is hard to get.
Still worse, you are thin and fagged out.
Work must be done but where is the 

strength to come from?
Make your blood nutritious and you 11 

have, lots of strength.
Your only hope is Ferrozonc, an restant 

blood-maker, blood purifier, blood-enricher. 
It brings keen appetite, digests food and 
supplies nutrition for building up all the 
bodily tissues.

Ferrozone makes muscle and nerve-fibre, 
increases your weight, instils a reserve of 
energy into the body that defies weariness 
or exhaustion from any cause.

For men who toil and labor, for the of
fice man, the minister, the teacher—to 
these will FerroZdne bring a new life of 
spirit and robust .'health-

.For growing ..girls, women of all ages— 
no tonic is more certain. Sold in 80c. 
boxes by all dealers.

UTe CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.
%

Drugs, Patent Medicines 
Toilet Articles 

Druggists’ Sundries

/

(To be continued.) THE JAPANESE
HAVE KEPT FAITH

Everything the Drug Trade needs. The Best Goods, the Right Prices, 
Prompt and Satisfactory Service.INDIGESTION CUREDScraps of fat, sour, 

soaked in stale wine—the refuse of farm
houses. , ,, ,

"Have I parleyed with and robbed a 
begging friar?” cried the Count in high 
disgust, and flung the wallet far into the 
bushes. “Food for hogs!”

Then with many sighs he removed Vm 
peacock-colored doublet and hose, and 
donned the monk’s garb, drawing the hood 

his shorn head, tying the girdle 
around his waist. ,

The robe was rather short, and Con
rad noticed with dismay that his laced 
white shoes showed beneath.

Saint Dominick, curse him, but I forgot 
to take his sandals!” lie cried in a passion.

But passion did not avail him ; he must 
go barefoot.

Bleeding feet will complete the dis
guise,” he thought bitterly, and flung off 
his shoes a i stockings.

The robe was rather dirty; Count Con- 
nostrils fancied it smoll-

By Dr. Williams* Pink Pills After 
Six Doctors Had Failed to be

Have Opened Wide the Door 
in Manchuria to the Trade 
of the World.

Address all correspondence to

THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager
over Cl’:.(New York Globe.)

TEe CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.offer to the world for ex-

St. John, N. B.P. O. Box 187.70-72 Prince William Street; ’

rade fastidious 
ed of the roadside, “where the old wretch 
has often slept I warrant,” he said, then 
crossed himself in contrition at the sac- c

THE TELEGRAPH AND

rilege. i
Next he hung the, rosary and crucifix 

about’ his'neck—it was hatefully heavy— 
end the wallet about his shoulder. The 
etrap "galled him, and the wretched Count 
moaned at his fate.

He was bound to admit he had brought 
it on himself; he would carry it through: 
and with a truly heroic air lie strapped 
the velvet doublet on the horse, and tak
ing the bridle, made his way back to
ward the road.

On reaching it he flung the reins over 
the steed’s hack, and turned him adrift 
toward Brescia; then, with resolution in 
his heart and tears in liis eyes, Count 
Conrad von Schulembourg, with feet hare 
on the stony road, made painful progress 
toward Milan.

HOME PAPERSas

more

|
HESE PAPERS are delivered to St. John residences 

They are taken into the homes ofTo Be Dyspeptic
IS TO

Be Miserable

r BY CARRIER.

responsible and desirable people who pay for the 

privilege of reading them.I ./
An advertisement in The Big Papers will place you in 

company with the most prominent local and general advertisers
' Vii

in Canada.
The Telegraph and Times enjoy a greater advertising 

patronage than any other two papers in New Brunswick, and 

if business is any indication of ability to deliver results, then 

The Big Papers are always "making good.”
RATES ARE NEVER CUT. One price to all. Tele- | 

phone main 705 for The Advertising Dept.

i

$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will be 

to learn that there is at least one 
disease that science has been able to cure ln 
all Its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s 

,, . , Catarrh Cure Is the only positive cure now
“\fter to-night there will he a shadow (.apt. James McMurray has been reap- known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh be

gone from off us, Graziosa, and not from Ç|
°'“There°hf no chance of failure? ’ asked change of the hoisting. Capt. McMurray «5^”“ WteS! |

., ■ , ■ resigned his command on the Cape Breton thereby destroying the foundation of the dis- <
the girl again „ i tv, take charge of the Beaver. He gave up ease, and giving the patient strength by

“Comfort thyself—none. to taxe tn » v f ,irpd„„ building up the constitution and assisting na-
Graziosi said no more, and Agnolo that position to take charge of the dredge mre (n dolng lts work. The proprietors have

tomorl to leave for there were the soldiers Northumberland at Toronto and later was EO much faith in its curative powers that
tUrnCd °hX',uT hut at the door his reappointed to the Cape Breton^ I ^ SX *oW

large attendance last night : mAddress F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.

pleased
dreaded

amBURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS i ter i
is a positive cure for dyspepsie, and all 
diseases of the ateseaeh, liver, bowels or 
'.blood. It stimulates secretion of the saliva 
.and gastric juioee to facilitate digestion, re
moves acidity, purifies the blood and tones 

/ the entire system to fall health and vigor.
Mrs. M. A. McNeil, Brock Village. N.8.,

writes : “ I suffered from dyspepsia, loss of , . ______
appetiteaad bad blood. I tried everything | daughter called him. , There was a
I could get bat to no purpose ; then finally “At what hour do Della &c t given by the King’s Messen- ! Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
started to use Burdock Blood Bitters. From ; enter? ’ she asked, m a low voice, her head at a (>ntpnarv Enroll, i Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
'the first day I felt the good effect» of the still turned away. ... , it ,.. . 1, ... in There ----- ,,r ‘
medicine. leanest anything now without ; ‘One hour after midnight, returned the Credit is d children taking part The Boston steamer Governor Cobb, Capt.
anv ill after effects and am strong and well iitiv afater I wera more than httj children talung part p|ke arrlvcd ,n port yesterday afternoon atagain.” if, ; , ‘rmlla, Scala leads them?” jin the programme. Frederick Murray S «’ctoek. w«h » ~
Brice *1.00 per bottle or 6 bottles for M.00, i “Delà Scala himself. ’ said Agnolo, in the than.

V
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MAKE YOUR WILL THE THEATRES SHIPPINGif HOME OF THE 
LYCEUM STOCK CO.St. John Opera House\ AND APPOINT THB THE SQUAW MAN

ROYAL TRUST COMPANY EXECUTOR Owing to the whirl-wind success which 
“The Squaw Man” lias attained, the man- 
agement of the Lyceum Stock Company 
has announced their intention of continu
ing the presentation on Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday of next week. The advance 
sale of seats has been so large as to war
rant the presentation during the first 
first part of next week. Everybody who 
has seen the play is of the opinion that it i 
in the most magnificent scenic production 
ever seen upon the St. John stage.

The cast is adequately cast with Frank 
Powell as “Jack Dallam” the Suaw : 

j Man and Mr. Jelenko in the role of Steve 
Drayton, the . desperado. Miss Eleanor stmr 0rlnec0- 1550, Bale.1 from Bermuda, 
xlicks is seen as Alice Roelcigh and Windward Islands and Demerara, vial Hali-
Miss Atkinson as “White Fawn.” The fax. Robert Reford ft Co, général cargo, 
beautiful stage settings are a fitting tri- J 'purdv^baMast' ***’ Gale' fr0I° Boaton ; D 

but* to Scenic Artist Aiken’s genius and i sehr Rowena, 96, Mercian, from Boston, J 
are the most gorgeous and realtistic ever | Willard Smith, 31,854 ft pitch pine. i

seen here. The second act, depicting the j coastwise* I
interior of a frontier saloon in Texas, with | stmr Flushing, 73, Chambers, Parrsboro, ! 
its crude eurroundings and picturesque ! with barge in tow and cld. 
cowboys engaged in a poker game is about j ggj ÇLSTÎfc Thibodeau, Mete-
as true to life as one could wish. The at- ghan.
mosphere of the play is typically western j Schr Lavine, 50, LeBlanc. Pubnico.
and the splendid manner in which it has : ,T^c£r Happy Home, 23, Thompson, Beaver

Harbor.

MINATURE ALMANAC.

MATINEE TODAY 2.30.ALL SEATS 25c Souvenir Photos of N- L. JELENKO 
to the First 200 Lades.

The Trust Co is at all times responsible for its actions; it U permanent, ani 
floes not die or change.

Investments carefully selected and constantly watched.
Estates managed and incomes collected. Trusts in general undertaken.

Cash Capital and Reserve Fond, -
DIRECTORS:

LORD STRATHCONA, G. C. M. G, President
HON. SIR GEO. A DRUMMOND, K. C M. G., Vice-President.

SIR W. C MacDONALD, A. T PATERSON,
HON R. MacKAY.

Sun
Rises Sets High Low

^ ..5.36 7:09 4.26 ' 11.01
20 Sat.................................5.35 7.10 5.17 11.65

Tide \April
10 Fri.. ..

TONIGHT 8.15—and Mon. Tues. Wed.
April 22, 23, 24,

“A WHIRLWIND SUCCESS”

$1,100,000 VESSELS BOUND FO& ST JOHN.
Steamers—

Almerianna, London, April 7.
Empress of Britain. Liverpool April 19. 
Degama, Shields, April 6.
Kanawla, London, April 15.
Lake Erie, Liverpool, April 10.
Pontiac at Bremen. March 29.
Montreal, passed Isle of Wight, April 18.

-y
R. B. ANGUS,
B S. OLOUSTON,
E S GREENSHIELDS, A. MACNIDER,

H. V. MEREDITH,
SIR W. C. VAN HORNE. K. C. M. G.

R. G. REID,
.TAMES ROSS,
SIR T G. SHAUGHNESSY. Owing to the Extraordinary success of the LYCEUM STOCK CO.’S 

superb scenic production ofi C. M HAYS,
PORT OF ST. JOHN..

E. M. SHADBOLT, Meneger for N. BOffice in Beak of Montreal. ÏArrived Today.

“THE SQUAW MAIN ”l

j Financial »« Commercial
- -- "gg-.-yi——m juiss

the presentation will be continued on April 22-23-24.

The Most Magnificent Scenic Production
Ever Seen Upon the St. John Stage.

Ù-
n; I
“■■i j

1
Free List Suspended.

SOUVENIR MATINEE Wednesday 2.30. All Seats 25c. 
Evening Prices 15-25-35-50c.—No Higher.

- THE MARKET’S BEHAVIOR
IS PUZZLING EVERYBODY

Secure Your Seats Now.No Advance in Prices. rbeen staged is a source of delight to thea
tre goers. The advance sale is very large 
and capacity houses are assured.

/ Arrived Yesterday.

Schr blayola. 123, Cole, from . New York, 
J Willard Smith, with 255 tons hard coal for 
R P ft W F Starr: ,

i

AT THE NICKEL THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY, April 25, 26. 27—X H ELMA jThe present pictures combine fact and j 
fiction in an extremely entertaining way. 
One telle a love story, with jealousy, ven
geance and forgiveness interwoven, all of 
which is fiction, but the scene is laid in 
that great engineering work, the Pennsyl
vania railroad tunnel under the Hudson 
river, between New York and Jersey- 
City, which furnishes the fact.

The other is pure fiction, the story of a 
modem Oliver Twist, showing how a email 
boy is secured by a gang of thieves, educa
ted and trained in their work, and finally 
rescued and brought into a happy home.

. Cleared Today.

Stmr Tunisian, «802, Braes, for Liverpool : 
Win Thomson & Co, pass and mdse.

Schr Preference. 2*2, Gale, for New York; 
A Cushing & Co. 192,01« ft plank, 27,529 scant
ling, 535,000 lath

Coastwise:

Schr Emily, Morris. Advocate.
Schr Oliolo, McLean, St Martins.
Schr Happy Home, Thompson, Beaver 

Harbor.

Conservative Bankers day “ Go Slow ’’--London Selling Amer» 
Securities—The Question of Stock Watering—Wall Street 

Distrusted.

son that there arc few lenders of import- 
in the market. “Go slow ’ is still 

the, advice of conservative bankers. The 
air is clearing, but is not yet clear as 
noonday.

Discussing the intricate subject of stock 
watering, the “Wall Street Journal says.

“Although John D. Rockefeller says 
that overcapitalization of the big corpora
tions is one of the worst features of our 
financial affairs, it is understood that a 
plan is in contemplation, to increase the 
capital stock of the Standard Oil Com
pany from’ $100,000,000 to $500,000,000. The 
object of this would be to reduce the div
idends from about 40 per cent to about 

The net income of the stpek-

'(New York Journal of Commerce, Thurs
day.)

Commission houses handling stocks, 
grain and cotton all complain of outside 
indifference to speculation, and in cer
tain quarters there is a growing disposi
tion to frown upon the tactics of the arch 
manipulators who brought about the gen
eral public distrust of Wall Street and- 
all that it embodies.

The market's behavior is puzzling the 
i shrewdest students of the tape. When 

prices decline, dullness s?ts in; when pri
ces^ advance, business likewise falls off. Is 
the short interest large or small? Has 
liquidation run its course or is it merely 
postponed from day to day? Is th? ulti
mate trend downward or upward ? These 
questions are asked daily and answered 
variously. Perhaps the balance of opinion 
is that the short interest is still import
ant, that forced liquidation has ceased, 
tout that large holdings are still hanging 
over the market, and finally, that securi
ties are destined to sag still further be- 

^ tween now and the Presidential election, 
^btut everyone docs not feci this way—it 

would be unfortunate for brokers if the 
opposite was the case.

In banking circles yesterday afternoon 
it was learned that never before was so 
much forbearance shown embarrassed 
houses as was shown during the recent 
panic. It -is now known that quite a 
number of firms would have become in
volved'had banks held them to strict ac
count and sold out stocks pledged as col
lateral. All the securities carried over by 
banks have not yet ,it is stated, bsen li
quidated, and this fact is given as one 
reason why the stock market has not 
shown more rallying power during tire last 
two weeks. Certain local banks are also 
elated to have been loaded up with mort- 

which they cannot get rid of.

«

Sailed Yésterday.

Royal mail steamship Empress of Ireland 
8028, Forster, for Liverpool, via Halifax, C 
P R Co, pass and mdse.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1656, Pike, for Bos
ton via Maine ports, W G Lee, pass and 
mdse.
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SUNDAY SERVICES

St. Luke's Church—All seats free April 
21.—8 a. m. Holy communion ; 11 
Morning prayer, preacher, Rev. E. Be
rtram Hooper. 2.30 p.m. Sunday school. 7 
P -m. Evening prayer. Preaéher Rev. Dr. 
Tucker of Toronto.

Rev. J. F. Floyd will preach iii Coburg 
street Christian church, Sunday at 11 a. 
m. and 7 p. m. All are invited to both 
services, especially to hear his evening 
sermon on "The Great Salvation.”

The Seventh Day Adventists, who meet 
in Foresters’ Hall, on Charlotte 
each Sabbath (Saturday) at 10 a. m. will 
also hold Sunday night services regularly, 
beginning at 7 p. m. Elder J. O. Miller 
from Dayton, Ohio, will speak Sunday 
evening, April 21st. His subject will be 
“Christ’s second coming and the signs pre
ceding the same.” All are invited, to at
tend.

:8K- m v[DOMINION PORTS.

Halifax. N S, April 19—Ard stmr Canada, 
from Liverpool and sailed for Portland (Me) ; 
Victdria, from Liverpool : Parima, from St 
Kitts via St Thomas (W I); Coban, from 
Louisburg; Halifax City, from St John ; 
Silvia, from New York, and sailed for St 
John’s (Nfld); Tanke (Nor), from Louisburg.

Cld—Schrs Glyndon, for New York; Scylla, 
for Vineyard Haven for orders.

Sid—Stmrs Orinoco, for St John; Thordisa, 
for Port Talbout (G B.)

a. m. /> /K

/s
;

8 per cent, 
holders would not be changed in. any par
ticular by this readjustment. The divi
dend charge upon the company would not 
be increased nor would a dollar of addi
tional capital be paid into th3 company. 
It Would be a readjustment of the capital
ization to the earning capacity.

A London financial journal, the “Finan
cial Times,” says: “Much as the London 
Stock Exchange has been in need of busi
ness in the last year or two we are inclined 
to think that perhaps the worst thing that 
could happen to it would be a revival now 
side. We feel convinced that this will only 
entail a repetition of the unsettled condi
tions which have ruled during the last ac
count, while, if the American influence is 
shaken off or reduced, there is no appar- 
ant reason ’why we ehould not have a 
moderate revival. It is comforting to 
think that thfe past account, without bring
ing actual calamity, fias taught a lesson 
which will not be readily forgotten. In 
the meanwhile the bold speculator may, 
of course, make money in America, but 
those w ith slender banking accounts should 
take warning from the fact that the best 
judges on this side are for the present 
only 'marking time/ ”

It may be only a coincidence, but dur
ing the last ten. days London has been an 
extremely heavy seller of American se
curities.

j

mtï
T.1y/vwiî V

street. BRITISH PORTS. ia/.Belfast, April 17—Ard, stmr Inishowen 
Head, Pickford, from St. John.

Passed, 18th—Stmr Montreal (Br), Antwerp 
for Halifax and St John, N B.

Brow Head, April 19—Stmr Virginian, from 
Halifax for Liverpool, was 170 miles west at 
9.45 p m.

Liverpool, April 19—Sid stmr Empress of 
Britain, for St John and Halifax.

Brisbane, April 17—Sid R M S S Manuka, 
for Vancouver.

Liverpool, April 19—Ard stmr Kastalia, 
from St John.

Clyde, April 18—Sid stmr Concordia, for 
Montreal.

St John’s, Nfld, April 19—Ard stmr Mon
golian, from Glasgow via Liverpool for Hali
fax and Philadelphia.

Liverpool, April 18-^Ard stmr Baltic,from 
New York.

Moville, April 19—Sid etmr Ionian, from 
Liverpool for Montreal.

Barbados, March 6—Sid bktn Gaspe, Mc
Pherson, for Liverpool (N S), ballast; 20th, 
tern schr A K McLean, for Halifax, 308 puns, 
226 hhds, 201 hbls molasses; 25th, tern schr 
Montrose, Walters, for St John, 462 puns, 67 
hhds, 39 hbls molasses.

\
;

Making an Evening at Home Delightful
npHE Edison Phonograph makes any evening short. It fills 

**• in hours that might otherwise lag, be wasted or even be
"The Angel of Peaee again,t Universal 

Peace.” Will be the subject of Dr. Rab- 
inowitz at Hazen Ave. synagogue Sunday, 
April; 21 at 4 o'clock p. m. All are wel
come.

Germain St. Baptist Church—Rev. W. 
W. McMaster, B. A. pastor. Preaching 
services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
School at 2.30 p. m. Men’s League at 12.15 
noon. Strangers made welcome.

The services in Trinity church on April 
21st.' “Missionary Campaign Sunday,” will 
be as follows;—11.05, Morning service and 
Holy Communion. Special preacher. The 
Rev. Canon Newnham. 7.00 Evening Ser
vice and sermon. Special preacher. The 
Right Rev. J. A. Richardson, D. D. T}ie 
St. George’s Society will attend this ser
vice. The collections and pledges through
out the day will be devoted to raise the 
parish apportionment of $1,989.00 for mis
sions.

Wi

ill spent. It is a harmless, wholesome amusement maker and 
one that brings out the qualities of sociability and enjoyment.

;

THE EDISON PHONOGRAPH
with Edison Gold-Moulded

!
N

Records
f

FOREIGN PORTS.

Brunswick, Oa., April 18—Ard, stmr Colo
rado, Smith, New York; Chippewa, Macbeth, 
Jacksonville.

Sid—18th—Berk Conductor (Br), Fitzgerald, 
Buenos Ayres; schr Wm H Clifford, Wylie, 
Philadelphia.

Bath, Me., April 17—Ard. schrs Rightaway 
The Gospel of the Grace of God will be and James Barber, Nova Scotia, 

preached in Meeting Room, 85 Germain l,®0,^c'b)9-^4 8tmr VataIone’ from 
street, by Wm. Msgowan, late of Belfast, sw—Stmr Boston, tor Yarmouth (N S.) •
Ireland, on Sunday afternoon and evten- Calais, Me, April 19—Ard schr G M Porter, 
ing at 3-30 and 7.30 o’clock and Wednes- ^d-IKrm.n, for Phn.de.phia. 
day and Friday, at 8 o aock. Bible read- Vineyard, Haven, Mass, April 19—Ard schr 
ing on Thursday at 8 o’clock. All are Rosa Mueller, from St George (S I), for
earnestly invited. Bsid-Schrs Witch Hazel, from St John for

Mam street Baptist church, Rev. David New York; Priscilla,from St John for Brid 
Hutchinson, pastor. Services 11 a. m port, 
anil 7 p/m. Morning subject: “Following f0^IlTYe?p»l;A Nav/ga^/ t£"windT”(N 
Jesus a Sure Proof of Discipleship. Ev- s); St Louis, for Southampton ; ship Avon, 
ening: “Can a Man Know That He Is ! for Melbourne and Sydney; bark Defensor,

for Bridgepater (N S); Oimbeline, for West- 
port (N 6.)

Sid—Stmrs Cedric, 
tor, for Windsor (N S.)

Philadelphia,Pa, April 19—Ard schr Georgia, 
from St John.

Delaware Breakwater, Del, April IS— 
Passed out stmr Edda, from Philadelphia 
for Hillsboro.

puts in every home the means of enjoying nearly every kind of wholesome entertain^"* 
ment—music ranging fro rag-time to grand opera, dialogues and speeches, dancing 
and the general sociabilit that follows a real entertainmen Whether it is, for a 
circle of friends who have dropped in, or for your own family rcle, you will not find 
any amuser so great, so reliable or so entertaining as the Edison Phonograph.

' - =*gages _ . . .
' _ Banking sentiment is not yet optimistic 

Seepite the ostensibly lo wmoney rates— 
tales, incidentally, which large borrow
ers cannot avail themselves of for the rea-

-,

THE WINTER PORT BUSINESS National Phonograph Company
ORANGE, N. J., U. S. A.

Live dealers In any line who have a store and established trade on other_çoods, are wanted to take hr the 
agency for the Edison Phonograph in towns where we have no dealers now.

WRITE FOR FULL INFORMATION AS TO TERMS. DISCOUNTS, ETC.

t
The total valuation of the 101 cargoes 

that have gone forward is as follows:
Canadian goods..................... $11,069,397
United States goods

The agents of the winter port steamers 
doing business out of this port have filed 
their papers for the outward cargo of 101 
Steamships. The volume of the export 
business this season is not as large as the 
previous year, but the tonnage of the 
Steamers arriving here is greater than 
iny other season. The following vessels 
left port during the past week, showing 
the valuations of their cargoes: 

Cassandra.. ......
Montezuma 
Kastalia -
Montfort .. .. .. .. .
Manchester Importer 
Bengore Head .. ..

100 Lakwide Avon..

5,760,140

Grand total up to date .. ..$16,829,537 
The following will show some of the ex

ports that have gone forward by the 101 
steamers:

Grain (bushels)
Cattle (number).
Horses (number)
Sheep (number)
Spruce deals (feet) about.. ..40,000,000 
There have arrived in port up to date 111 

steamships with a tonnage of 432,814, 
against 103 steamers last year with a ton
nage of 355,284 tons, showing a gain in 
tonnage of 77,550 tons.

ge- f
J r

;
4,225,000

27,132 Saved.” Baptism at the morning service. 
Strangers made welcome and provided 
with good seats. ,

.. ..$ 83,054 
.. .. 440,534 
.. .. 91,993 
.... 205,070 
.. .. 114,919 

.. 76,661

59 beef. Compared with the preceding twelve 
months the live cattle show a reduction of 
about 12,000, live sheep a remarkable de
crease in number, sheep carcases a consider
able increase, and quarters of beef a sub
stantial advance.

for Liverpool ; Naviga- The semi-monthly payroll for civic em
ployes was disbursed by Chamberlain 
Sandail today, as follows:—
Official.........................................
Public works................ .. ,
Police................
Fire................................ ,, .
Salvage .. .. „. .
Ferry..........................................
Market..................................

WEST END1,368

CAR SHED $1,272.03
202.08

1,127.00
819.20
50.00

574.33
97.80

N. Y. STOCK MARKET VRumor his it that the new steamship Yale, 
recently built for the Eastern Steamship 
Company, wil be placed on the Boston and 
St. John route on or about July 1. If that 
is so passengers can leave Boston at 8 o’clock 
in the morning and arrive here in St. John 
at 10 p. m. the same day. The owners of 
the Yale expect her to clip off from 25 to 30 
miles an hour. The steamer is being now 
fitted up in a gorgeous manner and her sa
loon wil lbe like a palace. It is also said 
that the command of the Yale will be given 
to Captain Samuel Pike, the senior captain 
and commodore of the Eastern Steamship 
Company's fleet. The Yale is said to be 
about twice as large as the Governor Cobh.

i New Shed for St. John Railway 
Company Nearing Compte-

RECENT CHARTERS.
New Yerk «teck Market Chicago Mar-
M,.ïtb,“i.Ncew
Breker.

Total for the week _ .. ..$1,012,231
Very little chartering resulted in sail ton

nage and only one off-shore fixture was 
quoted, that of a large vessel for lumber from 
the Gulf to Buenos Apres for orders at $14.25. 
The shortage of vessels continues to restrict 

9334 trading and rates show stronger inclinations 
123% in a! with the exception of the eastern coal
131% trade. „ ____
94% Lumber—British steamer Bermlcla, 2,175 
S3 tons, from Bridgewater, N. S., to Buenos 
69% Ayres, p. t. British schooner Robert Ewing, 
41% 399 tons, New York to Ciudad Bolivar, with 

general cargo, lump sum.
British steamer Simonslde, 

two ports north aide Cuba to New York or 
Philadelphia with sugar, tc.

She was returning to lier home on an el
ectric car, which stopped at Simonds 

George Buskin, agent and missionary street to allow her out. While getting 
of the International Evangelical and out Mrs. Strange says the conductor snap- 

... , - . ped the bell before she had gotten 0$ theColportage ration, ,s ,makin* step of the car and the sudden starting
visit to St. John in behalf of the ffissem- of th(. threw her t0 the nd 8h® 
Inating of the Holy Scriptures and Scrip- had her ankle sprtined and Reived other 
tural literature through the Algoma and injuries M„. strange wit unable to 
northwest districts bor 32 years the mis- „and ]]p and had -[o be carri,d to her 
eionary has labored in the gospel through h8mc by j j> Qui„a and mother gentle- 
the sparsely settled districts, and by ttfl raaa sh, iatends claiming damages against 
mission’s agency over 43,000 copies of Bib- 
lical literature have been supplied in 28

ON HIS ANNUAL VISIT tionYesterday Today. 
Closi 9f%°Pen»^ Close. $4,142.44The new car shed being built by the St. 

John Railway Company on the west eide 
is nearing completion and will be ready 
for use in about three weeks. For the 
present at least, only one side of the shed 
will be tracked, the other side being used 
for a paint shop and heating plant. The 
rear of the building will be utilized, for 
storage purpoees. The new shed is an im
posing looking structure and makes a 
great improvement in that section of the 
west side.

As soon as the frost is out of the ground 
the company will resume the work of lay
ing the rails for the line which was com
menced last year. The trestle work down 
Rodney wharf will be commenced next 
week. Some of the piling is already on 
hand at the west side and another lot 
will be towed over this afternoon from the 
Marsh creék. One consignment of piling 
was found to be too small and they were 
consequently refused. The requisite am
ount will probably be secured by next 
week, however, and the work will then 
be rushed forward to completion . The 
trestle will extend nearly the entire length 
of the wharf and will be built directly out
side of it.

Araalg Copper 
Am Sugar Rfrs 
Am Smelt and Rfg.. . .131%
Atchison...................................93%
Am Locomotive..................S3
Brook Rpd Tret 
Balt and Ohio .
Canadian Pacific.
Colo F and Irea
Brie........................
Kaisas ft Texas 
V T Central ..
Scilc If mil 
Pee C ami 
Reading .. .
Pennsylvania ..
St Paul..................
Seuthern Facile 
Northern Pacific 
Unien Pacific..
U S Steel .. ..
U S Steel pfd

331

Public Meeting94
68

59 69%
41% 41%

174% 176
35
23% 23% 28%

36% 36%
US% 116% 118%

28
92% 92%

198% 107
124% 134%

133% 133% 133%

173%
1,932 tons, from36 36 ■AT

ITEMS OF INTEREST36 i
Berryman’s HaU,Typewriting Bureau, 20 Canterbury St.

Ask the Ungar people about their new 
carpet cleaning method—a dry, safe and 
refreshing process. ’Phone 58.

company.
, ... , , , , Blake A. Hoyt, who was on the car said

languages, and 80 editions, of books and that lle did not hear Mrg strange’s cries 
tracts have been published by the mis- for b<,]p
sion. for its work, in five languages, thoW- M„ strange', husband is in a Montreal 
eands of which have been given and no hospital suffering with rheumatism, 
account taken of them, and also 10(7,000 
copies of annual reports distributed. The 
second part of the Ojibway and English 
dictionary for the Indians is being pub
lished, which will be sold them at 30 
cents a copy, being about half the cost 
price, the former edition being attended tcnd th* Carleton ( ornot Band flir »»d a 
with the same cost, the tribe being scat- "J ^tertammg evening was enjoyed, 
tered over an area of 300,Of» square mi'es. C l‘>' ( ?nlct f<'rmslied music.
The mission has no denominational limit. , Jhe^vc do°r Pnzes were won as fol
ding only on behalf of Godliness and ^*’.F,VC ° c,”k :Gibbons; oO
Christian knowledge. The donations of P°unds SM''' H^rt ^Loon; one
St. John in its behalf last year were **9 P'a<*®8> Arthur Duffy; fancy

18.25 which the missionary gratefully au- r. ■' r' .,< r 1 ' " 1 ‘°°D'0nc dozen
knowledges. The cause is a good one, salmon’ G’ • Joh”son- J P™“

, . L . , , , , ,, , the various sports were won as follows ;and the investments safe in Gods treas- {__1 . ’m. ci:r, ono V™. Excelsior, fancy pickle dish, E. Cusack;<ry‘ e ^ rrdep°t, 18 81,11 ,at. 202 K, lg bagatelle, fancy water set, R. Porter: bean 
Sreet, L. Toronto, and is daily open to toss fa„’cy J painting. LingIcy. and
ell comers. air gun, pair of trousers, O. Duffy.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, Ac.

Kingston. J»., April 18—Schr Omega (Br). 
Delap, from Pascagonla for this part, with 
lumber, before reported ashore at Carlisle 
Bay, was floated yesterday undamaged.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, April 18—Schr Eva 
A Danenhower, from Machias for New York, 
ran ashore on West Chop at 6 o’clock this 
morning, floated off four hours later without 
assistance, apparently uninjured, and anchor
ed here.

Gas Ce .. ..

Saturday Evening124

: 82% 82%
131% 131
134% 136% 137%

37%
„ 100% 100% 100% 
Total sales in New York yesterday, 321,500 

shares.

184

37% Do not miss M. R. A’s sale of ladies’ 
umbrellas on Monday, starting at 8.30 
o'clock, it will afford an excellent oppor
tunity to secure these very necessaiy pro
tectors at little cost. See ad on last page.

!■AT 8 O’CLOCK.\ THE CARLETON PAIR A meeting of the electors of the City 
and County of St. John favorable to the 
election of the Honorable Wm. Pugsley as 
a member of the House of Commons for 
said City and County, will be held in Ber
ryman’s Hall,

City Hall, west end, was well filled last 
night with those who had decided to at-

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

May wheat *. ..
May oats .. ..
July corn ..
July wheat .. .
July oats................

.. ..78 78% 76%
.. .. 43% 43% 43%

.. 47% 48% 46%
.. .. 80% 81
.. .. 40% 40% 40%

London, April 18—Steamer Himera (Br)* 
Pye, from New Orleans, before reported 
damaged by collision at River Plate, has 
been surveyed. She leaks slightly, but the 
vessel’s pumps keep the leak under. Several 
plates bent or broken. Recommended that 
temporary repairs be made.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, April 18—'Tug Pow
erful (Br). which left Bermuda 12 days ago, 
towing disabled ship Main (Br), for New 
York, arrived here tonight for Supply of coal. 
The vessel encountered continuous heavy 
weather since leaving. Bermuda, and today, 
when 50 miles from Gay Head, it became 
necessary for the tug to leave the ship and 
obtain a supply of fuel

Newport, R. I., April 18—Schr Unity (Br.) 
Weston, from Azua, Santo Domingo, for New 
York, with sugar, put into Dutch Island 
Harbor today In a damaged condition. She 
sailed from Azua March 14. In a gale April 
2 she lost her mainsail and made consider
able water, which damaged her cargo. The 
men kept at the pumps and finally worked 
the schooner into Dutch Island Harbor. It 
is thought that after temporary repairs she 
will proceed to New York.

J. C. Bartlett, the well known Boston 
singer and composer, pronounces Mrs. 
Archie Miller one of the finest singers in 
New England. Mrs. Miller, who is to 
sing in St. David’s church Thursday even
ing, April 25th, will be remembered as 
Miss Lizzie Blair Olive, of this city.

81

Saturday 20th Inst, 8 p. m,:
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

At this meeting the requisition will be 
presented to him asking his consent to al
low his name to be put jn nomination.

HUGH H. McLEAN., 
Chairman of Committee. 

M. B. EDWARDS, Secretary.
2144—22.

Dominion Coal
Dominion Steeel...................19b
Dom I and S pfd 
Nova Scotia Steel .. .. 71% 
C P R ..
Twin City
-Montreal Power..................91%
Detroit United 
Toronto St Ry 
Illinois Traction Pfd .. 69% 
Mackay Co

C>7 57b 57b
11 19%

60% b 49b 
71b

49b I71b
174% b 175 
95%b 96 b

175
95b The re-opening of Victoria Roller Rink 

on Monday evening will surely usher in
srionglsVonfidenl that at the rate roller J0Rv°f'^rS Andrew Crozier,"and'dau^ 

skating is being popularized a l lover Am- ; of the late Jacob Coram, aged 45 years, leav
er ica, that his immense floor will be taxed i in8 a husband and one son to mourn their 
to capacity this spring and summer. An-1 sa,dBo1s°t80sa and New York pap„s please copy.) 
licipatmg a rush ot this kmd, he has/ en- j Funeral on Sunday, 21st inst, from her late 
larged the dressing-room accommodations ! residence, 262 Brussels street. Friends and 
and has improved liis musical organization ^uaintances are respectfully Invited to at- 
by the addition of several more soloists.
In its new garb of red and green with 
gold trimmings, and its bazaar-like decora
tions, the old Vic is handsomer than ever.

DEATHS92 92
74 b 74% 75%

87%
106 106 106

I
68% b 69 69

In the voting contest J A. Me Andrews
THROWN FROM STREET CAR ,U11 maintains his lead and the vote stood:

. Me Andrews, 401; C. J. Brown, 275; C. H.
Mrs. George F. Strange met with a pain- Jackson, 250; J. Campbell, 214 and J. 

ful accident last night about ten o clock.

v

A Hard CoughNEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

IMay cotton .. .. «. 9.81
July cotton 
October cotton

9.81
9.82 9.84 1

10.94 10.04 is discomfiting and an aggrava
tion. It can be cured quickly

Bond, 206. /

IMPORTS byYob cannot 
a better

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSpossibly have 
Cecea than Sallow Complexion are 

caused by bad blood
Honey Balm
Which is to be had for 25c.
At all Good Druggists.

(Too late for claeetflcstion.)From Trinidad, ex stmr Orinoco, 160 bags 
cocoa, G Amisinck; 782 bales salted hides, 
IK16 dry hides, C L Hyman ft Co.

From Barbados, 1060 puns molasses, order; 
25 brls sugar, order ; 100 brls sugar, 200 puns 
molasses, B ft P; 825 bags sugar, order; 1841 
brls sugar, order; 3 pkgs chairs, Robert Re
ford Co.

From Bermuda—100 crates oaiens, .Tel%n 
Realy ; 550 boxes oaiens. fit John Mctl Co; 
also goods for ether peints.

EPPS’SA dtllcions drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

MARINE NOTES YXTANTED—LIVE SOLICITORS FOR ALL 
VV kinds of portrait orders. First class

Outfit
The improved machinery installed in 

Ungar** Laundry, Waterloo street, is mak
ing friends by the hundred for the enter
prising management. They, dust carpets 
perfectly.

business. Extra large commission, 
free upon application to 'MARITIME SPEC
IALTY AGENCY, 29 Waterloo street.

Capt. W. D. Lawrence, of Maitland, has 
sold his schooner Shamrock to Captain John 
Pratt, of Selmah.

fichoeaer Ruth Robinson was but slightly 
damaged in going ashore Tuesday morning 
on the rocks near SJeepeer’r. Point. The 
schooner will proceed to Stockton Spring with 
a cargo of fertilizer.

I
•WILSONS

jmuDSpbRT
232-4—27.

mo LET—6 ROOM HOUSE AND BARN, 
handy to Torryburn station. W. E. 

NEWCOMBE, ’Phone 21-6. 240-4—27. Scotch Firebrick 
and Clay.

. ANOTHER POSITION
S. A. Campbell, of Westfield, has been j ttior SALE-EGGS FOR HATCHING—SIL- 

eeleeted to fill the position of bookkeeper X' ver Spangled Ham burgs; yi.no per set- 
for the’ McCoy Printing Co., of Moncton, ting- W. E. NEWCOMBE, Torryburn. Tele- 
Mr. Campbell received his training at the phoue 21’6*
Currie Business University, Ltd.

WALL STREET
Two of the crew of the schooner Vlneta, 

which arrived at Halifax from Philadelphia 
Wednesday were sent to the hospital suffer
ing from frostbite. The cold was experienced 
Tuesday when the ship was crossing the 
Bay of Fundy,

NEW YORK. April 20-*-Stock market open
ed irregular without any show of animation. 
Only a few transactions were recorded, and 
none of the usually, active stocks varied 
#uore than a half from last night’s closing. 
The small changes were mixed.
Electric rose %.

makes
Rich Red Blood.

239-4—27.

COCOA mo LET—FLAT 33 CEDAR STREET. 
J- possession May 1st. Enquire of Rev. 
Mr. Appel, on premises, or BU3TIN ft 
FRENCH, 169 Prince William. 235-*-27

YX7ANTED— DINING ROOM ^TRL AT 
W; CARV1LL HALL, Waterloo ‘ *

■Famous Stein Brand. Prices Low.
Federal The Jones property at Torryburn was 

withdrawn this morning at Chubb’s Corn
er rat $2,800. T. T. Lantalum, auctioneer, 
will sell it at private sale.

•OLD BY

ALL ORUQQI8T8.
During the past year steamers landed at 

Liverpool from United States and Canadian 
ports 259,853 live cattle, 88.026 sheep, 1,833,-
734 sheep carcases, and 1 ^ aagriara M Gandy $ Allison.| The mefcv of man is to be just; the 

I justice of women is to be merciful.>y Grocers and Storekeepers
' *-ib. Mdi-aiiii,

*1A J1
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4 "• ENGLISH FLOORCLOTHS!THE FALL Of THE OAK8t. John, April 20th, 1907.
the evening times. 11 tonight.Stores open till With front majestic o'er his fellows lifted 

Three hundred years he watched the dawn 
come iniTurn its long lances on the night-mists 
drifted. . . .

And slope by slope the world to daylight 
win.

SMART SPRING SUITS!
st. john, n. b., April 20,1907. _____________ _____

*- Tbe Tlmw ^ th, urgwt afternoon dr eulatlon In the Maritlm. ProTlnc^

Just Arrived.If you are looking for a neat dressy Spring Suit, oae that
i, made from good honest cloth, and is made by competent

after
The gaunt grey figure at his vitals striking 

Seeems but an infant to the ancient tree 
Whose youth looked down on grandsons oi 

the VikingThe rough newcomers from an unknown 
sea.

He saw Winonah’s wigwams careless cluster 
Where now the corn-shocks camp in order-

And heard the thunders of the bisons* mut
terWhere clouds of sheep now fleck the fer
tile miles.

Much, much hath passed him down the ages 
ranging.

Old names of
and wars— _ .The fields, the ways, the very earth went 
changing—

He only stood—he and the steadfast stars.
And now, alas, low behind him wheeling 

Sinks the red sun he shall not see go down, 
And his own crest, in strangest ruin reeling, 

Droops not the slowlier for its long re
nown.

The woods look on in silent grief attending 
The winds no mourning make around his

Too weak their wailing for a giant’s ending— 
The oak’s own downfall is his requiem.

And now begins: his great heart-strings are 
breaking ;His branches tremble; now his mighty 
head _ _,He stoops, and then, the hillside round him 
shaking.With whirlwind roar falls crashing prone 
and dead.

And watched afar by many a frowning col-
The woodman homeward moves while 

shadows run.
And leaves behind him in the twilight sol-

Three hundred years of life and wojk un
done.

—William Hervey Wobds, in Scribner s.

to retain its shape and appearance,even
find it here at a very modest

work peopl», 
months of trying wear, you’ll We have just received our large stock of En

glish Oilcloths and Linoleums, and the patterns 
very pretty. Secure your supply now.

English Velvets, Brus- sels and Tapestry 
sels and Tapestry Car- Squares in all sizes and 
pets at lowest cash prices patterns to choose from 

English Velvets, Brus- at prices to suit everyone1

price. Quality counts here.
popular imagination have been struck by 
the collusion of Jameson and Botha, and 
by Latitier's high imperial oratory. The 
people seemed to have completely real
ized the truth of the dominion premier’s 
words, ‘The daughter States are worthy 
of your attention.” A wave of the deep
est interest in the progress of the confer
ence has swept the country from end to 
end. The press, with few exceptions, is 
non-partisan in dealing with the confer
ence. All are buoyantly hopeful that it 
will mark a great step towards the con-

A POLITICAL CRISIS
Why should St. John at this time send 

its representative in
Men’s Spring Suits, $3.95 to $20.00

.90 to 12,00
are i

its strongest man as IIIII
the parliament of Canada?

vast interests affecting the men, old towns and states. Aiso, Shirts, Hats, Ties and Underwear.(J) Because 
future of this port 
the immediate future.

(2) Because there are 
the personnel of the government, aÿ 
John should have a representative m the

:
must be dealt with in

TAILORING AND CLOTHING 
Opera House BlocK.J. N. HARVEY,to be changes in

St. Amland Bros., Ltd.When your Small Boy is in need of Boots, 
..... just remember that we are showing

Youths’ Patent Colt, Blucher Bab-,
11 to IS 1-2, $2.50.

reconstructed cabinet. ibeing made to(3) Strong efforts are
for the C. P. R. such running soMation of the • empire, 

the I. C. R. to Halifax as would 
business which

FURNITURE AND CARPET DEALERS,
19 Waterloo Street

/ ____________. *

I secure
rights on 
divert from this port 
rightfully belongs here.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier assured the English 
people, at the 1900 Club banquet, that 
.Canada was not seeking a market in the 
United States at the expense of British 
preferential trade, but had made her^ 
choice, and was prepared to spend hun
dreds of millions more to make trade flow 
east and west between Canada and Eng
land rather than north and south between 
Canada and the United States. This is a 
statement that will be of special interest 
at Washington as well as throughout Can
ada. Sir Wilfrid stands for the prefer
ence, and inter-imperial trade.

91 Bargainsdoubt this last statement?Does any one 
Let the doubters read what the Halifax 

has been saying, and what Halifax 
in Ottawa have been pleading

SING LEE,Box Calf, Blucher Bals-,
11 to 13 1-2, $2.25.

Youths*press 
delegates 532 Main Street, North End.

■non», eu-1*
Cental mud work, portort VIm Shirt sod Collar work. Wm ootwet 

fleHv«r promptly- Try

infor.
time for such united and de-This is a

cisive action on the part of the electors 
of St. John as will place at Ottawa an 

whose voice will be heard and 
hie influence felt in directing the policy 
of the government. Sectional cries, per 
sonal prejudice and ambitions must give 

consideration of larger interests.

7 Children’s
Shoes

Box Calf, Blucher Bals.,Youths*
11 to 13 1-2, $2.00. Estimates Furnished and Con

tracts undertaken for 
all Hinds of

advocate

Dongola, Blucher Bab-,Youths’ IN LIGHTER VEIN
' HE WAS RIGHT.

:ELECTRICAL WORK
\ i

11 to 13 1-2, $1.75. Sizes 3 to 7way to
St. John must be true to herself.

i
“You’re just a poem, Bess,” I said,

And I was right, you see.
I knew the way she tossed her head 

She was a verse to me.
—The Catholic Standard and Times.

Says the Fredericton Herald: —“There 
is a determined effort among leading Lib
erals of St. John to secure the nomina
tion of Hon. Dr. Pugsley for the vacaot 
seat in the house of commons, and there 
is a strong possibility that he will lie the 
choice of the convention which is to as
semble in that city April 26. It is felt 
that St. John is at a critical period in 
her position as the winter port of Can
ada, and that the city needs at Ottawa, 
the best man it can secure to stand up 
for St. John’s rights in parliament. Pub
lic opinion unmistakeably points to Dr. 
Pugsley as that man.

—?----—*-*&*-»-------------
St. John is especially interested in the 

following /items in the spplementary esti
mates:—

And other styles at $1.50, $1.35 and $1.25. Best Materials and Superior 
Workmanship.

THE PLAYGROUNDS
The grant of $250 toward playgrounds 

in St. John seems pitifully small in view 
of what is being dyne in other cities. 

Take Washington, for example. At the 
an. effort was

Button Boots
50c, 60c, 70c. 75c.

Laced Boots
50c, 67c.

Slippers
Chocolate, 3 to 7, .
Patent, 3 to 7,
Patent, 8 to 10,

94 me
STREET Tin Vaughan Electric Compel»

OF COURSE.
LIMITED.

Telephone 319. 94 Germain St-
“I’ve read that the first man who ever

over acarried an umbrella in the street*, 
hundred years ago", was mobbed.”

“By people who wanted to be the first 
to borrow it, I suppose?”—Illustrated 
Bits.

recent session of congress 
made to secure a grant of $75,000 to pur- 

playground sites in the city, and 
The committee THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME File and Marina Insurance,

Connecticut Fire Insurance Co., 
Beiten Insurance Company,

chase
$10,000 for maintenance, 
reported in its favor, but it 
in the house on a point of order, 
doubt it will come up again and be adopt
ed. President Roosevelt strongly support
ed the proposal and in a letter ta the 
Washington Playground Association said:

noted with pleasure the good

was ruled out A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at reduced prices.

A BITTER JEST.
“Well, I have succeeded in making two 

blades of grass grow where only one grew 
last year.”

No
' VROOM tt ARNOLD,

160 Prince Wm. Street. -115-129 City Road 55cA G. EDGECOMBE, Aden's,
“Good!” 60c1.1 No 547. “Yes; if I keep doubling up like that 

every spring in about a thousand years 
I’ll have a lawn.”—Washington Herald.

75c
■ Hieatt’s Hygienic Milk Bread

is mao, ol the highest quality Hour anu other 
absolutely pure and healthful Ingredients.
romblnedUwfthlnmy>ex^'lenceIand the result * (fill All II!

FRANC,S & VMGHM’
Ae BAKBRY^Ut fTO ' US MILL. STREET.

Phone 1167.______^

“I have
work which your association has done in 
promoting playgrounds for the national 
capital. I am especially pleased with the 
prospect of congress granting this year an 
appropriation for the purchase of play
ground sites. I regard this as one of the 
most important steps toward - making 
Washington the model city, which we al 
feel that the capital of this nation should

tit-

Don’t TaKe Chances, But Have Your 
House Wired by Competent Workmen

-------- GIVE US A TRIAL----- —-

HIP AM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,
URDUS TABER AT

J. H. NOBLE'S, 25 King Square. *Phone 39.

JOHNNY KNÉW.Additional dredging, St. John .. $200,000
150,000

(
Uncle Joe—Well, Johnny, you are get

ting quite a big boy now. How old are 
you?

Johnny—Six.
Uncle Joe—And what are you going to

For a new dredge, .. . !................
Increased I. C. R. Accommoda

tion, 35,000
Partridge Island Iprovements, .. 9,700
St. John-Digby daily service, .. 7,500
Champlain monument (revote) .. 5,000

10 King Street
be?

Johnny—Seven.—Illustrated Bits. »

BUT ONE DEDUCTION.
The clergyman—You should seek work, 

my friend. You know, Satan finds em
ployment for idle hands.

The Hobo—T’anks, kind sir. Many times 
before I’ve been advised ter go ter de 
devil, but never in sich dipplymatic lang- 
widge.—Puck. -

*
■ V-XP-S-,-------------—

Premier Deakin, of Australia, has the 
courage of his convictions. . He declares

be. ROOMS.< CHURCH STREET.“I have been pleased to see also that 
there is a new interest in play and play
grounds all over the country, .-and that that the colonial office does not appreciate 

cities that have not- previously the problems of the colonies, nor properly 
fa, systematic safeguard imperial interests. He foresees 

Pacific problems of the future that may 
involve a great naval conflict, and de
clares that Australia will take steps to be 
in a position to defend her own shores.

FERGUSON & PAGE
many
taken up the movement i 
way have made a beginm*fc this year. The 
annual meeting of th^Playground Associ
ation orSiltetieaiirChicaEO, in June, with 
its attractive play festival and compre
hensive study of play problems, is sure to 

this interest. I trust that all of 
larger municipalities will send repre- 

this exhibition to gain in- 
see the

Saturday Specials. JEWELERS ETC.,Housecleaning Time. THAT DOESN’T MATTER.
“My wife is always victorious in her ar

guments with me.”
“Always in the right, eh?”
“Oh, no; she’s hardly ever in the right.” 

—Houston Post. '

L •,r.
:■

MOLASSES
KISSES
15 cents pound, at

ns UNION STREET,
ttnd 423 MMN STREET

Phm, 3,0.41

STS UNION STRL 
■ 423 MAIN STHfi

-------------
The meeting in Berryman’s Hall this 

evening will be one of the most notable 
political demonstrations St. John has wit
nessed for some years. It will be repre
sentative of both parties, and will be a 
striking tribute to the ability of the man 
thus honored.

You won’t wish to bother cook
ing. We can supply almost 
anything you need in
Pies, Tarts and CaKe

by the pound or dozen.
ROBINSON’S, -

41 KING STREETincrease
SPEAKING FIGURATIVELY.

2 lovers sat beneath the shade,
And 1 un-2 the other said;
"How 14-8 that you be-9
Have smiled upon this suit of mine.
If 5 a heart, it palpit-S’c 4 you,
Thy voice is mu-6 melody.
Its 7-2 be thy beloved 1-2,
So, 0-y nymph, will you mary me?” 
Then lisped she softly: “Why 13-ly.”

_ —London Tribune.

our
sentatives to
spiration from this meeting and to 
the magnificent system that Chicago has 
created in their South Park section, one 
of the most notable civic achievements of 
any American city.”

Regarding the importance of trained di
rection, the president said: “Neither must 

believe that simply to furnish 
will secure the best results, 

must be supervision of 'these play-

Fresh Strawberries,
CUCUMBERS TOMATOES, SWEET POTATOES, SPINACH, CAULIFLOW

ER CELERYLETTUCE, RADISHES. PARSLEY, WATERCRESS, ALWAYS 
MCE AND FRESH. FRESH HENNERY EGGS.

p/ioiic net
i.

With deep concern we read that in 
Mcfacton on Thursday “two drimks re
ceived the usual sentences in the police 
court this morning, one paying a five dol
lar fine, while the other is laying out 
four days.” Was it not Moncton that 
recently resolved to enforce the Scott 
Act?

any city 
open spaces 
There----
grounds, otherwise the older and stronger 
children occupy them to the exclusion of 

and weaker ones; they are

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 696.SOMETHING WRONG.
The lad timidly entered the office of the 

old broker.
“Well, my boy, “said the broker, wheel

ing in his chair; “1 eupoee you have come 
to apply for a position ae office boy?”

“Y-yes, sir,” applied the lad, twitching 
his hat nervously.

“Mm! How many grandmothers have 
you?”

“None, sir» Both are dead.”
“Well, how often do you get the mumps 

in the baseball season?”
“Never, sir. I only have the mumps 

in the winter.”
“Strange. Then what excuse do you 

make up when you wish to take an after
noon off to see a ball game?”

“None at all, sir. I don’t like baseball, 
and I have never been to a game in my 
life.”

The old broker gave a low whistle.
“My lad,” he exclaimed, “any Ameri

can boy who doesn’t like baseball must 
be a freak. You’d better go in a dime 
museum.”-—Chicago News.

St. John^ N. B., April 20th, 1907.

FOR TOMORROW’S FOOT NEEDS.
1907 I l3S-P1wm~l33 11867the younger 

so noisy that people living in the neigh
borhood are annoyed; they are apt to get 
into the possession of gangs and become 
the rendezvous of the most undesirable 

of the population; the exercise

“ the GOLD BOND SHOE,” $3.50------------ ----------------------
Sir Wilfrid’s opposition to an imper

ial council will result, it is said, in a 
compromise by which each of the over
seas governments will be brought into clos
er touch, through a new department, with 
the imperial government. Thus the 
autonomy of each will be preservel.

-----------------♦-♦<$>♦ »----------------

The appointment of Prof. Leacock, of 
McGill as a Rhodes lecturer, to tour the 
empire and lecture on the development 
and organization of the empire is a signal 
tribute to one whose recent addresses and 
writings nave stamped him as one of the 
most thorough-going of imperialists.

— +-♦-<$>-»-»--------------
The money for dredge and dredging has 

been provided. But will the dredge be 
here in time to complete the new 600- 
feet berth this year? That is the ques
tion, pressing for an answer.

For Gentlemen :
t0 $FÔ0r°Ladies : “ AMERICA S BEAUTY,” $L50 to $3.50

Make a point ot seeing these lines this evening or Monday. . 
Shown by

PERCY J. STEEL, : Foot Furnisher,
Successor to Mr. Wm. Young

Office 
Fixtures 
For Sale

MEATS
VEGETABLES 

HAMS a BACON

elements
and play is less systematic and vigorous 
when without supervision; and moreover 
in all cities where the experiment had 
been tried it has been found that such 
playgrounds are not well attended.

The Washington plan is as follows:
First. A playground within reasonable 

walking distance of every child.
Second. A general playground in each 

of the eleven school districts of "Washing
ton, providing not less than two acres for 

" each 4000 children, besides playgrounds at
tached to school buildings, .giving thirty 
square feet for each chijd in the school.

Third. Athletic field£ for older boys.
That playground buildings 

which have ben found necessary elsewhere 
should be tried here, furnishing public 
l-aths, public comfort facilities, a branch 
of the Public Library and an auditorium 
for neighborhood gatherings, besides a 
play room and gymnasium.

In Germany there has been for fifteen 
Central Committee for the Pro-

519-521 Main St.

A WORD TO THE MEN FOLKS!
Nice Regatta Shirt, a Pair of

Long Roll, 
Short Roll, 
Breakfast.

Large 
Med. and 

Small Sizes.

Second hand doors and 
gashes in oak. pine and white 

wood. All In good condition, 

and will be sold at a bargain.

ppiy to

I
Do you want a 

SocKs, Tie, Collar or Braces? We can fit you.
WETMORE’S COOKED HAMS■ - Garden St. RICE MERINGUE.

One cup of rice boiled until soft. Drain 
off the water and let the rioe cool. Then 
add a quart of milk and tbe well-beaten 
yolks of three eggs. Flavor with vanila, 
three tablespoons of sugar and grated nut
meg,
When slightly cool, beats the whites of 
the three eggs to a stiff froth with two 
tablespoons of sugar and spread over the 
top. Brown this meringue and serve eith
er at once or when cold, with a side dish 
of jelly.

V
held at Buctouche, Thursday afternoon.

George Orr, Sr., of Jardinesville ie very 
ill. W. H. McDonald is confined to his 
bed through illness. Capt. James Gordon 
is on a business trip to St. John.

Mrs. George A. Irving and Mies Mag
gie Weston are visiting St. John.

George A. Irving went to Dorchester, 
Tuesday. John Kennedy, of Amherst, is 
viriting his sister, Mrs. Wm. McLean, 
Jardine ville. Mrs. Isabella Stevens, of 
Galloway is able to be about the house, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Forster has grown worse 
and is still seriously ill. Egbert Atkinson 
is on a trip to St. John.

Robins have made their appearance here.

JOHN HOPKINS.REXTONFourth. Chas. HeansREXTON, N. B. April 19—Richard Mar
tin one of our most respected citizens, 
passed away at his home here Wednesday 
afternoon after a brief illness at the age 
of 63 years. He is survived by a widow, 
who was Miss Elsie Glencross of Main 
River and three eons Costello and Hazen 
of Grand Forks, B. C. and William, who 
is a clerk at J. & W. Brails store. He 
also leaves two sisters, Miss Ellen Mai tin 

and Mrs. Wm, Brooks, of 
G rove town N. H.. The funeral will be 
held this afternoon and the remains in
terred in the Presbyterian cemetery-

of Kent Co s most 
at his

:
and bake for about haâf an hour.. 4 Mtllldge StreetThe personal tribute paid to Premier 

Puglcy at Sussex last evening must have 
been Intensely gratifying to him, as a 
long-time representative of Kings in the 
legislature.

19071 186 Union St. 11867l .
.

1

----------- ----------------------

A 320-acre farm at Longburn ,Manito
ba, was sold this week for $12,800. A 
quarter section of pasture land in the 
same district brought $2,750.

-------------- +-+4»+-+--------------
Even the premiers themselves, at Lon

don, may not fully realize it, but they are 
making history in these April days of 
1907.

years a
motion of People’s and Children's Play- 

National Ger- Why Go to Auction Sales for Room Paper ?WALL PAPERSof RextonI grounds. There is also
Society for the Advancement of 

Plays and Games, organized in 1891. The 
modern play and playground movement in 
Germany really began in 1872, and as 
early as 1874 two weekly play-afternoons 
on special playgrounds were inaugurated

a
man

20,000 ROLLS WALL PAPERS
Philip Murphy, one 

successful farmers passed away 
home at South Branch Tuesday morning 
at the age of 71 years. He was aman who 

loved and inspected by all, Mrs. Mur 
Miss Mary Burns, of bouth 

. lie is sur-

COME DIRECT TOIsaac W. Carter PRICES 2c, Sc, Be, to 20c Roll about 200 
I Patterns ; great values.Richibucto, April 18 On the evening | ^«ITK^R SAMPMIS-WHi™ LAWN

CORSET COVERS. 12c, Me, to 96a each. 
DRAWERS, 22c. 25c, 35c to 11.5» each. 
NIGHT GOWNS. 45c, 50c, to $2.65 each. 
SKIRTS. 45c to $3.50 each.

Wholesale Prices.

i

WATSON $ CO Sof the 16th inst., after a lingering illness,
Isaac W. Carter, of Buctouche ,passed 
away, in the fifty-seventh year of his age.
Beside his wife and one daughter, Mar*
garet, who have much sympathy in their ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE I where y ou can buy WALL PAPER cheaper than at

oVSbucto; by n-$5 charlotte em~ auction, and have choice of large variety and get just the
his sister, Mrs. David McIntosh, of Attle- Telephone. K«B. ____________ _ quantity yOU require.
boro (Mass.), and two brothers—William ^Prirec commence as lOW aS 2C. per Toll.D. Carter, banister, of Richibucto, and PriCeS Comme C F
Charles Carter, of Kamsack, Saskatche- g SeCUl*ity I 9 Wall Paper, 2C., JC., 4-C., ÇC. anu P-

The deceased was held in high ■ I RnrHers fnr all DaDerS.
esteem and many will regret to hear of his 1 There’s safety and surety in |j Doruei rtrirpe start at ore

I Don’t “get iur prtees Sre lower than auction price., 
Dr. Scott » l; and au this year’s goods. No old or job lots.

-------- COME FOR BARGAINS AT---------

was
phy who was
Branch, died some years ago 
vived by a family of 6 sons Patnck, Dan
iel, Thomas, Joseph and Philip, of South 
Branch and James in the western states 
and two daughters, Misses Anna and Ag
nes of Boston. He also leaves one bro
ther, Thomas Murphy, Sr. ot South 
Branch. The funeral took place l’nday 
morning at South Branch where requiem 

celebrated by Rev. r ather 
in the Cathol-

in Brunswick.
The city of Denver is expending $10,000 

for a system of playgrounds, and has se
cured the services of Mr. Arthur Leland, 
for two years superior of playgrounds in 
St. Paul. The city of Cleveland has de
cided through the board of education to 
perfect school yards into playgrounds, and 

with two athletic

Ï ------------ ----------------------
New Brunswick can still send to Ot

tawa men of cabinet rank. St. John will 
ere long have an opportunity to prove the 
truth of this statement.

I

I

| Miss Ethel Prescott high mass was 
La Pointe. Interment was 
ic cemetery at South Branch.

Isaac W. Carter another ot Kent Cos 
respected citizens died at his home in 
Buctouche Tuesday evening after a ling
ering illness at the age of 56 years. He 

earriage builder and a native ot 
widow

develop new ones, 
grounds in different parts of the city.

Thus St. John is far behind many 
munitics in regard to supervised play-

SACKVILLE, N. B. April 19-A tele
gram received here today announced the 
death of Miss Ethel Prescott at Newport 
Hospital, R. L. where she was training for 
a professional nurse, 
the eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
H. Prescott, Baie Verte. She had been 
in Newport only a few months. Her par
ents received a telegram bn Monday an
nouncing her serious illness and her mo
ther left immediately for Newport, reach
ing her daughter’s bedside a few hours be- 

way. The remains are he- 
for interment.

wan.ï

j CUSTARD SAUCE-
One pint of milk and two eggs beaten I 

together with sugar to taste. Put in a 
saucepan over a low fire and stir gently ■ is to be found.
bod1 '.iust‘before Serving add a^t more ' ■ round liniment for everybody, 

.sugar and flavor with brandy. Grate a 
Tittle nutmeg over the top. 
eel lent for the cottage pudding.

Mist* Prescott wasgrounds for the children.
White Liniment

The best all-
was a - , ,
Buctouche. He is survived by a 
who was Miss Janet McKay ot Main 
River and one daughter. Miss Maggie Car
ter at home, besides his father, James 
Carter of Buctouche and' two brothers, 
Charles of Saskatchewan and Wm. D. 
Carter of Richibucto. The funeral was

Of the‘ conference of premiers in Lon- 
Canadian Associated Press cable 

“There is no doubt that the

i:
COR. CHARLOTTE 

AND UNIONWATSON ® CO’S.i
this oeca- At all Good Druggists.says:—

ing of the colonial premiers on 
sjon apart from the imperial ceremonial, fpre t*he passed àv 
has stirred the British people. Depths of ipg brought home

This ia ex- !
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man teacher will be paid more for his 
first year's work than will be paid to a 
woman teacher of the same class, when 
she has taught over seven years! Is this 
just? Is it even reasonable? It is man’s 
legislation unbalanced by woman’s legis
lation. Although the women of our prov
ince have no voice in the making of the 
laws that govern us, nor a vote in the se
lection of those who frame the laws, yet 
we have our “womanly influence,” which 
we are informed outweighs the advantage 
of a vote. Let us test this. Let us en
deavor to show our men electors, men 
legislators, their injustice to women in 
planning such a scale of salaries.

The women teachers oÇ th» province 
ban do little to help themselves without 
the support of all the wom=n. Therefore 
I urge the Woman's Equality Club and all 
other organizations of women to protest. 
In our local council of women we have 
committees on “laws for the better pro
tection of women and children,” and here 
is a law to consider that affects both 
women and children. Let us unite in de
manding economic justice for the dis
franchised teacher.

Dress the Boys 1

:IN A NEW SUIT SUNDAY.

Get it Today.
.

Boys’ Fashionable 
Suits,

$1.90 to $6.00

/ S

iUp to 1851 no provision had been made 
in our province for women to prepare 
themselves for teachers, and not until my 
njother petitioned the government to en
ter the training school for teachers was 
such a thing thought of. After much op
position the request was granted and she 
received a first-class certificate in 1852, 
this being the first license issired to a woni 
an in New Brunswick. WILCOX BROS.,The following 
year she received the first government 
grant ever paid a woman teacher in our 
province.

Now, after fifty’ years, surely it is time 
that there should be equality in salary 
as there is in opportunity.

1 make this appeal to the women of 
our province in behalf of justice, and in 
memojry of a girl of seventeen who open
ed the doors of our Normal School to

!

54 to 58 Dock St. t, 3,. 5 Market Squara

XKINNER’X
• Carpet Warerooms.

women.
MABEL PETERS.

Detroit, Mich., April 15th, 1907.

JUST OPENED, SPRING STOCK OF

AXMINSTER CARPETS, 
AXMINSÎER SQUARES, 

OMDURMAN SQUARES

THEIDEAL CHURCH
(Montreal Gazette.)

"A simpler Gospel—that is what we j
want today. With a simpler Gospel comes 
of necessity a wider fellowship.”

So declared Rev. Dr. Symonds at Christ j 
Church Cathedral last night, his theme be
ing, “The Church of the Future.” Taking j 
for his tent St. John 17, 21, he proceeded 
to plead for a church that shall embrace 
the various bodies of disunited Christen
dom, emphasizing the necessity for 
church union in Canada by instancing the 
needs of the Northwest and the waste of 
energy and money involved by the pres
ent divisions.

"Under all circumstances,” he said, “We 
feel that it is most reasonable to appeal to 
the church to reopen the whole question 
of church unity, to cling less to tradition, 
and to appeal more to Scripture and plain 
common sense. And first, let me remind 
you of the importance of religion itself. 
Whatever may be said by a few people, 
there can be no doubt that religion al
ways has been one of the most potent in
fluences for both good and evil in the 
world. However indifferent they may ap
pear to be to its claims, there is no other 
topic which interests men so widely or so 
generally. Is it not then important that 
we should seek ever to keep religion true 
to the mind and spirit of the supreme 
teacher, Christ?

“What we are called upon to aid in,’ 
he said, “is really a kind of evolution. We 

think of the Church under the figure

f

in all the new combinations of colors, making the fines 
stock of these goods ever imported to St John. V•J

1

A. O. SKINNER.
Read LEONA or

LORD KENDALE'S REPENTANCE
:

By MARGARET P. ANDERSON.
On Sale at the Bookstores. Price 50 cents.

:

MADE IN CANADA.
CANADIAN CASUALTY AND BOIU5B INSURANCE COMPANY, covering 1 

Boiler Insurance, Aoddsat Insurance, Sick uses Insurance, Elevator Insurance.
The most dear cut policies offered by «-ay QanadUu Company __

LOCKHART & RITCHIE, GENERAL AGENTS,
78 Prince William Street.

oTa tree. The seed was planted by 
Christ. Its growth and development have 
continued ever since. But we believe it 
has not yet reached anything like its full 
growth nor put forth anything like its fin
al and best fruits and flowers.

“Let us suppose,” he continued, “that 
Our Lord commissioned us to be the or
ganizers of His Church. Let us suppose 
that He revealed to us the principles which 

to underlie it. That He said: “The 
society that you 
universal society. It must be so construct- 
ed that all men shall be able to realize 
their common nature, the common rela
tionship to God, their common bro
therhood with each other. The society is 
not to destroy other forms of social or
ganization, such as the family or the na
tion, but it is to include them in its wider 
scope. The two principal things which are 
to prevail in it are the love of God and 
the love of man. What these really are— 
what I mean by the love of God and the 
love of man—I have shown you in my 

life and bv My own words. So long 
as you are faithful in the promotion of 
this very society, so long will My Spiritu
al Presence be with you, to help you and 
cheer you in the task.”

“Now, with such instructions, let us 
’ that we met together to carry 

Can you imagine that any. 
uld get up to say: The best pos- 

whidh to organize this Uni-

f

St. John, N B

CANADIAN HOMES 
EOR LONDON WAIES

SAC  ̂VILLE
SACKVILLE, April 18-Mr. and Mrs. 

Siddall returned yesterday from an ex
tended visit at Winnipeg.

Mr. Obadiah Snowdon and Mrs. Hector 
McKinnon of Woodpoiat, ate critically

(Continuel from page One.)
were of the principal manufacturing cities in 

Ontario with the vierw of making a study 
of rising Canadian manufacturing indus
tries. In the manufacturing interests he 
said there were two important 'matters 
that would have to be arranged satisfac
torily; the tariff and immigration.

Regarding immigration he said there were 
many inquiries in the old country about 
Canada and its opportunities for skilled 
workmen. Many skilled laborers are a*xi- 
out to come out here if they ace assured 
of work. The settlers who have been com
ing have been mainly of the farm labor
er type and the unemployed, but he finds 
there is a greater need all the time for 
skilkd workmen. He thought that many 
of the English immigrants who had come 
out were quite good-for-nothing, especial
ly as long as they remained in the cities. 
They came out here apparently with the 
idea of ,bavj6g a 6®bd time and not haying 
to work. While talking with the Times 
man Dr. Shad well received a telegram 
stating that Earl Grey would expert to 
see him on the 25th. He will have a talk 
with the Governor General on the mat
ters in which he is interested.

Asked regarding the work of the Poor 
Law Guardians of London, who look after 
the children who are for various reasons 
a charge on
were disposed of in several ways, 
best way was to find a good family that 

willing to take a child to live with 
them. They were then brought up and 
cared for as a member of that family. 
Some are sent to workhouses, which is 
very undesirable, some are put in schools, 
known as Barrack schools, which is some
what better, but still the associations are 
not as good as might be desired. These 
schools are now being done away with to 
a large extent.

Another way, and one of the best, is to 
have cottage homes, such as the farm at 
Nauwigcwauk, where the children arc 
brought up under good influences with 
someone qualified to look after them. This 
plan is. however, very expensive in Eng
land. It is better here, he thought, both 
for the children and the community. At 
present there are some legal difficulties in 
the wav of applying the scheme, but when 
the public get to understand the benefit of 
it in England they will be so strongly 
in favor of it that the difficulties will be 
overcome.

Di\ Shadwell had a talk with Premier 
Pugsley yesterday and obtained a letter of 
introduction to Dr. Inch, superintendent 
of education, and he left for Fredericton 
last night, where he will look through the 
Normal school and the University of

have to form is to be a
m.

Chae. Fawcett, Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. 
H. E. Fawcett have returned from a six 
weeks’ visit at Bermuda.

The election for commissioners of cen
sus for the different marsh lands at Sack- 
ville, was held yesterday at Town Hall, 
Middle Sackville. F. J. Tiagley acted as 
chairman and F. A. Dixon, poll clerk. 
The following commissioners were elect
ed: District No. 1—Thomas Patterson; 
No. 2 — Oliver Wry; No. 3 — Ashley 
George; No. 4—Arthur Ayer; No. 5— 
S. E. Dixon: No. 6—David Wheaton, 
Thomas S. Wheaton and Wm. E. Camp
bell; No. 7—Aubrey Fawoett ; No. 8— 
Tbrah Ayer; No. 9—Sydney Brownell: 
No. 10—Francis Siddall; No. 11—Albert 
Anderson. Joan T. Carter was re-ap
pointed clerk.

Town Clerk W. F. Donkin, Amherst, 
was in town today.
'Herbert* Seed;, sop of H. C. Read 

turned today from "McUilT Medics!^, 
lege, Montreal. He lost a number ot val
uable books during the reent fire.

John Onv-ron. Miss Margaret Cameron, 
and Miss Murray, will leave this week 
for a trip to England.

\.

own

1
suppose 
them out. 
one wo
sible way in 
versai Society and to realize the father
hood of God and the Brotherhood of Man 
is to start a dozen smaller societies, each 
worshipping in different ways, each com
posing its own creed and each organizing 
itself as it sees fit? „ „

“I do not,” continued Rev. Dr. Sy
monds, “bring forward this hpothetdeal 
case in order to condemn the churches, 
but’solely that we may see clearly how 
very far wc have gof from the ideal of the 
Christian Church—the right conception
of which is: The Universal Society.

then continue the supposed

I

the community, he Said they
The ITHE EMPRESS Of IRELAND

iThe steamer Empress of Ireland sailed 
for Liverpool yesterday afternoon on the 
last trip of the season from this bdi-t.

There were about 410 passengers—150 
first, 110 second and 250 steerage. Among 
the number were: Premier McBride, of 
British Columbia; R. B. Angus, director 
of the C. P. R. and president of the Bank 
of Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Barn
hill, Miss Sutherland and Mrs. Trundie, 
St. John; Mrs. Beck and Miss Beck, wife 
and daughter of Hon. Adam Beck, Ontario 
cabinet minister; Henry R. lbbotson, of 
the C. P. R., Montreal; A. Exlqy, Fred
ericton.

E. Raymond, of London, Ont. a cousin 
of W. E. Raymond, of the Royal Hotel, 
was also a passenger. Hon. H. A. Mc
Keown and his bride will join the ship at 
Halifax today.

was

“Let us ,
case that you and I are charged to found 
this Universal Church. Ife have seen how 
we should not do it. Should we not, 
when we met together, say something like
this:_The first and supreme purpose of
this society is the realization in it of the 
true spirit of the Mastei^-the spirit of 
love to God and love to man—whatever 
else shall suffer, these must be preserved. 
Organization we must have. No society 

° exist without it. Some statement 
of our belief we must have. Some Chris
tian worship there must be. 
must be very careful lest we find oursel
ves *so acting that people shall say that 
we exalt either our organization or our 
creed or our worship above the principles 
and spirit of the master.

“We shall be careful to make the creed 
of a universal society as wide as such a 
creed ought to be. We shall make it elas- 

We shall not suppose that one per
iod can possibly define for all ages what
t'with regard to forms of worship. Rev. 
Dr. Symonds said: “We shall strive to 
provide for various types within the One 
Body. We shall say there can he fellow
ship and harmony even though we may 
not all worship in the same way or all 
believe the same things.

“Let us remember that » organization, 
creed and worship are the means to the 
furtherance to an end, and the end is the 
great thing, not the means. If the means 
are seen, clearly seen, to require amend
ment, or improvement, 
smaller than it should be, not because the 
grace of God is less, but because we are 
hindering it, let us study the machinery 
and see whether it cannot be vastly im
proved.”

îcan ;
But we I

1
■

Montreal, April 19—At a meeting of the 
governors of MeGill University, held to
day, Rev. Charles Alexander Brodie 
Brockwell, Alexandra professor of divin
ity in Kings College (N. S.), was appoint
ed professor of Hebrew at McGill, in suc
cession to the late Dr. Daniel Coussirat.

tic.
1believe.

Harvey, N. B., April 19—A. W. Cobum, 
a prominent resident of this place, died 
suddenly today. He had apparently been 
in good health, but has been subject to 
heart trouble for some years. He was in 
his eightieth year. He was well known 
throughout the southern part of the prov
ince and had many friends.

N. B. ■
Mrs. W. L. Robson was struck and 

knocked down by a bicycle ridden by 
Lewis Belyoa. on Charlotte street yester
day afternoon. She was quite badly in
jured and was taken into Puddington & 
Merritt’s and later to her home. Belyea 
has been reported for having no bell on 
his wheel.

i
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A lot of men try to hide their ignorance 
behind a screen of profanity.

I
1if the harvest ia

Since Mey, 1906, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has been 
entirely free from alcohol. If you are In peer 
health, week, pale, nervous, aek year doctor 
sheet taking this non-alcoholic tonic and altera
tive. If he has • better medicine, take hie. 
Get the heel, always. This is ear advice.

Free from I

AlcoholMoney may buy a reputation, but it will 
not purchase a character. K
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OF LONDON CONFERENCE

A Hat of Perfection,
A Buckley Derby.
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The hat that became famous four years ago, and has held 
Its position ever since as the best $2.50 Stiff Hat Sold.

’
Canadian Premier Makes Great Enthusiasm by His 

Ringing Speech at a London Banquet—Premier 
Deakin of Australia Says Britain Must be Pre
pared to Eight for Supremacy of the Pacific.

Dufferin Block,
539 Main Street, N. E-F. S. THOMAS,

THORNE BROS., Hatters.
OUR DERBIES AND SOFT HATS are the product of some of the best and 

most progressive hat makers. ' Price $2.00 to $4.00.
SILK HATS—Fashion decrees that for formal wear a Silk Hat must accompany 

» long coat. If you have the coat we ha ye the proper hat to go with it. They’re 
right up to the minute in style and quality.

CAPS for Men, Boys’ and Children.

outcome of the present discussion the high 
commissioner's office in London of each 
colony will be made a department of the 
government of its own colony, the high 
commissioner himself being a member of 
his own government and being also in the 
king’s privy council here, as Sir Charles 
Tuppcr was during part of his high com- 
missionership. This suggestion is the 
natural outcome of the present practice, 
and entirely disposes of the imperial coun
cil idea, which Sir Wilfrid Laurier thinks 
risks interference with colonial autonomy.

London, April 19—Field Marshal Lord 
Roberts presided at a banquet given this 
evening at Claridge’s by the Pilgrims’ So
ciety, in honor of the various colonial 
prime ministers who are at present in 
London to take part in the colonial con
ference. It was the most brilliant of the 
honors accorded the visiting premiere 
since their arrival in this cityv 

At the same table with Lord Roberts 
sat Whitelaw Reid, the ambassador of the 
United States; Sir Edward Grey, the for
eign secretary; Lord Strathcona, the 
Canadian high commissioner; Alfred Dea
kin, the premier of Australia, and the 
Duke of Devonshire.

The government was represented by a 
majority of the members of the cabinet, 
and in addition many of the most prom
inent men at the bar, in the church and 
in the commercial world eat down at the 
tables. The Duke of Argyll, Austen 
Chamberlain, Winston Spencer Churchill, 
Lord Fairfax, Lord Fitzmaurice, Rider 
Haggard, Lord Kinnaird, Archdeacon 
Sinclair, the Duke of Sutherland, Field 
Marshal Sir George White, General Me
thuen, General Nicholson, and Harry E. 
Brittain were among those present.-

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the premier of Can
ada; General Louis Botha, premier of the 
Transvaal, and Dr. Jameson, premier of 
Cape Colony, were absent, and Canada! 
alone among the colonies was without a 
spokesman.

Those who delivered speeches were Sir 
Edward Grey, Alfred Deakin, Sir Joseph 
Ward, premier of New Zealand; Alfred 
Lyttleton, T. W. Smartt, the commission
er of public works for Cape Colony, who 
spoke for Dr. Jameson, who is ill; the 
Duke of Devonshire, and Lord Roberts.

Sir Edward Grey, in his address, re
ferred to the mistake Great Britain made 
in her colonial policy in a former century, 
and said he was sure that this would not 
be repeated.

The most striking addresses were de
livered by Sir Edward Grey and Alfred 
Deakin. Sir Edward remarked he feared 
the colonists found the colonial office 
much farther from the -colonies than the 
colonies were from the colonial office.

Mr. Deakin talked from the shoulder 
and dealt with international problems 
with straightforward wdtis that undoubt
edly will make the careful British diplo
matists shudder. He said it was a fact 
that the colonial office was farther from 
the colonies than the colonies from the 
colonial office, and he emphasized the 
claim that the colonies should be indepen
dent nations. He said it was “reassuring” 
to come to London and talk with the gov
ernment face to face. He promised Slat 
Australia next year would inaugurate a 
system whereby she would defend herself 
in the event of war without assistance 
from the mother country.

He emphasized the fact that the prob
lems of Australia were not the problems of 
England, saying the mother country had 
no Asiatic population as menacing rivals. 

Then, referring obviously to the Ger- 
occupation of the New Hebrides, the 

premier of Australia said he wished it to 
be noted that England had not allowed a 
rival European nation to secure a foothold 
clore to Australia without a warning from 
Australia. While the British navy had 
not been called on in a test of sea 
supremacy during the past century, the 
speaker said this would happen in the 
next 100 years. Without mentioning na
tions by names, he predicted pointedly 

as now, through the confidential diploma- that there would be war for the suprem- 
i tic medium of the high commissioner. It acy of the Pacific with Germany and 

is more than probable that as an ultimate Japan.

Montreal, April 19—A special London 
cable says. The 1900 Club entertained the 
premiers at a magnificent banquet in Al
bert hall last night. From the balconies 
2,000 people watched the proceedings. Ar
thur Balfour presided over the gathering, 
which numbered 1,600. Mr. Balfour, in 
proposing the toast to the guests, in an 
inspiring speech described the empire as 
the most audacious political experiment 
ever tried. He said that we had a great 
experiment to carry out—the experiment 
of retaining in one empire communities 
which must be left unhampered and un
trammelled to follow out their own des
tinies. We have to feci that the bonds 
which unite us carry with them feelings 
of obligation for mutual service which 
could not be put down in black and white.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, on rising to re
spond, received an ovation. He said that 
he had given Canada the best of his heart 
and the best of his soul, and intended do
ing so as long as God gave him life and 
strength.

He claimed that if the question of pre
ferential trade had been brought within 
the range of practical politics it was due 
to the action of Canada. Canada’s offer 
had been made to Great Britain ten years 
ago, and it stood today. (Cheers). It was 
for the British people to say whether they 
accepted it or not. Canada did not come 
to Britain as a suppliant. If Great Brit
ain came to the conclusion that a mutual 
preference would not be in the interests 
of the British people, Canada wanted none 
of it. (Loud cheers).

Sir Wilfrid denied the statement in the 
British press that unless there was a mu
tual preference Canada was prepared to 
desert her policy and seek a market in the 
United States. There were many things 
which Canada could exchange, concession 
for concession, with the United States, 
hut Canada’s choice was made when she 
stood b"y the old motherland. (Prolonged 
cheers).

In conclusion he said that “Canada was 
prepared to spend hundreds of millions of 
dollars more in order to make trade flow 
not north and south, but east and west 
between England and Canada.” (Cheers).

The colonial ministers are resting from 
the conference and as far as possible from 
social functions today. The matter that 
is occasioning the greatest concern at the 
moment in the talk among themselves is 
the fact that the public here and in the 
colonies, upon whose judgment each one 
of them is dependent, are being kept com
pletely in the dark as to the vital points 
in the conference debates. Some Unionist 
journals declare that the imperial gov
ernment finds the blunt speaking of some 
delegates, notably Deakin, Ward and 
Jameson, so harassing that Lord Elgin, 
acting on the instructions of Premier 
Campbell-Bannerman, has put his foot 
down and declared peremptorily that open 
discussion is inimical to the best interests 
of the government here and the empire 
as a whole. 'Sir Wilfrid Laurier. is re
ported as saying that it matters very little 
whether the discussions are open to the 
public or not.
. Messrs. Deakin, Lyne, Ward, Jameson 
and even Botha are reported pressing for 
a free and frank hearing by the whole 
public of the difficulties of each phase of 
the problem. Empire preference is, of 
course, the British ministry’s greatest dif
ficulty.

Respecting the perpetuation of the 
colonial conference it is understood Sir

THORNE BROS., Hatters and Furriers,
93 KING STREET.
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and that all their used Furniture Is put In 
thorough repair before selling. No broken 
er defaced goods, but all bright and fresh, 
like new.

We also buy household goods from a kitch
en table to the entire contents of a house.

This brand on a suit or 
piece of tweed guarantees 
PURE WOOL. 74A

The Greatest Clothing in Town
When you buy our clothes you buy them at the lowest prices because we 

buy for cash and sell for cash therefore we can give you better values than you 
/can get elsewhere. You can save at least 25 per cent. STYLE, QUALITY, VAR
IETY AND VALUE is what our clothing contains. We guarantee every garment 
that leaves our stores, money refunded if not satisfied.

$6, $7, $8, $8.50, $10, $12, $13.50, $15.00 
. .'. .. .. .. ..$8, $10, $11.50, $12, $15.00 
.$4, $5, $6, $8, $8.50, $10, $12, $15.00

6UITS............
POP COATS .
RAIN COATS
TROUSERS..$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2, $2.25, $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4, $4.50

CH AS. A. MAGNUSSON &Co.
THE CASH CLOTHING STORE,

St. John, N. B.73 Dock Street,

■Liberal Ward
Meetings of the Liberal Electors in the various 

city wards will be held on
^ Monday, April 22

%

at 8 p.-m., to elect delegates to a convention to 
a convention to be held Friday, April 26, 
in Berryman’s Hall, at 8 p. m., for th 
pose of selecting a candidate for the repre
sentation of the City and County of Saint John 
in the Federal Parliament.

The meeting places of the various wards

i
V

e pur-

/will be : Wilfrid Laurier’s refusal to assent to a 
representative permanent council or com
mission is likely to lead to a compromise. 
Lord Elgin’s proposal, it is understood, is 
that a new permanent department be cre
ated, presumably at the colonial office, to 
carry on the work between the confer
ences which will be held every four years. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier is not inclined to re
sist this suggestion, knowing full well that 
the real contact between the Canadian and 
imperial governments will be maintained

Kings, Queens, Dukes, Sydney and Dufferin,
Berryman's Hall

Wellington and Prince, - - Opera House Block 
Victoria, - •
Guys & Brooks,
Lome, Lansdowne and Stanley,

X

McLean & Holts or Victoria Rink 
- - Oddfellows' Hall, Carleton

Union Hall
THOMAS McAVlTY, AN APPEAL MADE TO THE

WOMEN OE NEW BRUNSWICKChairman Liberal Executive.
Z

Miss Mabel Peters Pleads for Equal Salaries for female and 
Male Teachers in Schools—Her Mother the first Trained 
female Teacher in Province.The Piano 

Loved by Musicians In the schoolroom her duties are iden 
tical, her responsibility is as great, her 
work of the same value to the commun 
ity. Relative salaries of men and women 
were unevenly fixed when men absolutèly 
controlled the political and financial world 
and decried the ability of women, while 
woman adopted man’s estimate and un- 
complaingingly accepted the verdict of 
mental inferiority, though this idea has 
of late been disproved.

Another reason generally assigned for 
the lower wage of women teachers is 
that women are physically inferior to 
men, but we all know that successful 
teaching does not depend upon muscle. 
Moreover, it has never been proven that 
the ablest man would make a better 
teacher of children than the ablest woman. 
It is often stated as an excuse for the 
higher salaries of men, that women have 
not the same home responsibilities as 
have men, and therefore do not require 
as large a salary. Now, salary is gradu
ated according to the supposed valuation 
of the work done, and not according to 
the number of persons dependent upon 
the worker. A married man is paid no 
more than a bachelor, and a bachelor is 
paid usually half again as much as a wid
ow with children.

Statistics prove that a heavy majority 
of women teachers are supporting others 
besides themselves, but this has no bear 
mg on their -salaries.

Another oft-quoted argument, for the 
lower salary of women is that they teach 
temporarily and resign in order to marry. 
But a much larger number of women than 
men make teaching their life work, and a 
young man teacher is not paid less if he 
teaches in order -to put himself through 
medical or law school.

If the proposed amendment carries, a

Editor of Times:
gir#_May I address through the Times 

a letter to the women of New Brunswick? 
I call their attention to a bill intro-

There are othersThere are piano*, living on their past reputation, 
that do not en]oy the same reputation in Canada that they are supposed 
to hold in other lands.

The New Scale Williams is no such piano. It is loved for itself. 
The ravishing tone, in all its glorious sweetness, evenness and 

volume—the sensitive, sympathetic touch—the power and possibilities of 
instrument—make it the delight of the artist, the

the last con

duced ia the provincial legislature re
garding increase of teachers' salaries.

I quote from Times of April 9th.
“Hon. Mr. Pugsfev introduced a bill 

j further to amend the school act. He sta
ted that by one section of the bill the sal
aries of school teachers would be /in
creased and the increase would be based 
oa length of service.

“Male teachers of the first class, for the 
finit two years. $135 per year, which is 
the present allowance. After two years 
and up to the ead of seven years, $150; 
and after seven years, $175.

“Male teachers of the second class. $108 
for the first two years, the present allow- 

; after two years and up to the end 
$120; and after seven

this magnificent 
proudest possession of the home.

The builders of the New Scale Williams make price 
sidération. It is solely a question of superiority at every stage of the 
work.

<

The New Scale Williams Piano
ia mechanically and architecturally perfect. Its creation from wood 
and metal is toe work of master hands, directed by the deans of the

of seven years, 
years, $140.

“Male teachers of third class, for the 
first >var, $81 ; the present allowance, and 
after two years and up to the end of sev
en years, $90, andafter seven years $100.

“Female teachers of the first class for 
the first two years, $100, the present al
lowance; and after the first two years 
and up to the end of seven years, $110; 
and after seven years, $130.

“Female teachers of the second class, 
for the first two years, $81. the present 
allowance: after two years and up to the 
end of seven years. $90, and after seven 
years, $100.”

Why should not the salaries of women 
teachers correspond with those of men?

Every requirement made of a man 
teacher is demanded equally of a woman 
teacher. The first class woman teacher 
takes the same examination at Normal 
School oa does the first class man teacher.

assistant—the choice of the teacher—tn
Fill in the coupon below-take to your local dealer or sendL to, us- 

and receive, absolutely free, several booklets issued by us—all beautifully 
illustrated and wonderfully interesting to anyone contemplating the, 
purchase of a piano.

Our easy payment plan enables practically everyone to buv/^ 
one of these superb instruments.

fyy...

^V//
S.T.

e joy of the amateur.

fin THE WILLIAMS PIANO 
L'JUaf CO. Limited,

Oohawa,
Ont.

IBS

JOHNSON CO.. Ud., 7 Market Square. St. John. N. B.
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THE RAILWAY
COMMISSION

A Boon 
to the Bilious

He) (OffTimes Want Ads.

TO LET ADS IN THE TIMES
good tenants

VII1JX • sent » werd per Say.
U a word per week.

11 cent» a word par month.
M cent, a word par two months, 

a word par three

« fI 'Are you compelled to deny your
self many wholesome foods because 
you think they make you bilious? 
Do you know that your condition 
is more to blame than the foods? 
Your liver and stomach need ate 
tention more than the diet. When 
you find yourself suffering with » 
bilious attack, take

Official in the City Investigating 
Charges Against N. B. 
Southern Railway.

Will
Bring the.8i -ML&

X
<

AMERICAN DYE WORKS MALE HELP WANTED
George A. Brown, a railway commis

sion official, is in the city to investigate 
charges brought against the N. B. South
ern Railway by the St. John Ice Co., 
through its president J. D. Seely, charging 
that less than tariff rates were charged 
by the road for carrying ice from Spruce 
Lake, for W. E. Scully, doing business 
as the Union Ice Co.

In the application for investigation, Mr. 
Seely claims that in February last it 
found that W. E. ScuLy, ageat for the 
N. B. Southern, west St. John, and oper
ating as the Union Ice Co., harvesting ice 
at Spruce Lake

!

’ KINO SQUARE; works, Kim Street. BEECHAM’S\T7ANTBD—STRONG BOY TO WORK IN W packing room. Apply -VIM TEA CO. 
LTD. Ward Street. i 222-4-20.WantsAdvertiser ■ SOUTH 

•Phone 1*28.
4

IYour TITAN WANTED—TO TAKE CARE OF 3 
UJL horses and do general work around a 
farm. Muet be single. Apply 3-MILE HOUSE

221-t. f.

TX TAN TED—BOY TO LEARN FLUMBINO. 
VV J. H. NOBLE. King Square.

220-4-23.

PILLSarchitects ______________
NBIL BRODIE, ARCHITECT. 42 PRItT- 

St. John, N. B. Room 10.
t?

F IN TH1cesa street,
Tel. 741. end all annoying symptoms will 

soon disappear. They settle the 
stomach, regulate the liver and ex
ercise the bowels. Their good ef
fects arc felt immediately.

Beecham’s Pills mingle with the 
contents of thé stomach and make 
easy work of digestion. The noury 
ishing properties of the food are; 
then readily assipiilated and the 
residue carried -off without irrita
ting the intestines or clogging the 
bowels.

Beecham’s Pills should be taken1 
whenever there is sick headache, 
furred tongue, constipation, sallow, 
skin or any symptoms that indi
cate an inactive liver.
Sold Everywhere. In boxes 36 cents.'

lassified
olumrxs.cblock and wheel maker was

A SSI8TANT EDITOR WANTED — A 
Ijl young man (with experience) as desk 
man, to work on a dally newspaper (not In 
St. John). Give references. Apply by letter 
only, stating salary required. Address “ASS

ISTANT EDITOR,” care of Télegraph^St.

%
AN AGEt)z EGG.

Mrs. Kidder—1 wonder how Columbus 
made the egg stand on end?

Kidder—Easy. He shook it around un
til he had the chicken’s feet in the big 
end of the egg, and then stood him on 
them.

,AMVg, w, contracted to supply 
old customers of the St. John Ice

s
John, N. B. some

Co., at 30 to 40 cents a ton lower than 
the latter’s prices, and that the com
pany concluded that the N. B. Southern 
must be collecting less than legal tariff.

It is claimed the investigation showed 
that the N. B. Southern was acting il
legally by billing cars short weight.

The solicitors for the St. John Ice Com
pany then say that the N. B. Southern, 
Messrs. Wetmore, Scully and F. J. Mc- 

VXTANTED—a SMART BOY TO ATTEND j Peake, are severally liable to three senes 
W Billiard and Pool Room. Apply to , fi f f «100 to $1,000 under var- PmLPS * CO- Market Building. Charlotte «uT^tiLTS *the revised statutes^

----- -------------------------------------- ----------------- Canada; that the N. B. Southern is liable
TT7ANTED - BRIGHT, INTELLIGENT .. gt john Company three
VV boys, from 13 to 16 Tears of age to learn ™> W vv i 'i *in-
the Dry Goods business. Apply at once, times the damage sustained by loss ot win 
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON ALLISON, ter sale contracts and that Mr. Scully, 
LTD.. 202- t. f. doin business as the Union Ice Company,

is liable to a series of fines of from $100 
to $1.000.

In answer to this application, the N. 
B. Southern, through F. R. Taylor, repbed 
that the St. John Ice Company have no 
hauling to their ice houses, that they have 
under lease practically all the available 
lakes within ten miles of the city so as 
to have as far as practicable a monopoly 
of the ice business, W. E. Scully being 
their only competitor; that Mr. Scully 
operated some nine miles from the city on 
the N. B. Southern line, and has to bnng 
his ice to the city by rail; that the St. 
John Ice Company does not operate in the 
district served by the railroad and had not 
had such intention; that the St. John 
company has in the past bought out 
or more competing dealers in the city or 
otherwise arranged that they shall go out 
of business, and that the sole object of 
the application is to harass and vex Mr. 
Scully and to endeavor to make him 
competing with the St. John eorilpany.

Mr. Seely for the St. John Ice Com
pany, replying to this, stated that the 
company did business on both sides of the 
harbor and that Mr. Scully also carried 
on an ice business on the eastern and west
ern sides, fie admitted that the St. John 
Ice Company harvested and stored it§ ice 
at Lily Lake but it was not true that it 
had leases on practically all the available 
lakes within ten miles of the city or had 
a monopoly of city business. Mr.' Scully 
was not the only competitor.

boardingf"? - A MANTJOOK-KEEPER WANTED —
JO with experience to take charge of a set 
of Books. Must be a good penman, steady 
and accurate. Give references and state sal
ary expected. Apply by letter only In appli
cant's handwriting. Address “BOOK-KEEP
ER,” care of Telegraph, St. John. N. B.

216-4-20.

■DOOMS WITH BOARD AND FROM Mg 
1$ May, one large, bright front room 
suitable for two gentlemen. 9» ELLIOTT

cost One Cent a word per day ; 
Four Cents a word per week. 
Telephone, Main, 70ç and order 
your next advertisement in. The 
Times Want Columns. .

Times
Want
Ads.

ËI* *ROW.
?TTOPKTNS' DINING AND BOARDING 

H house, 16 and “ St John J^eet, Cwj
leten. Dincers. Lunohea and !«■

££-'SSI toTmmîprâtioa  ̂buUdlnge.

ONCE—FITTERS AND 
JAS. FLEMING, 

397-4—28.

1TI7ANTBD—AT 
VV Machine Hands. 
Pond street.

! A- as1 1%& SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS )

:/^UR CARRIAGE W O R K **N ALL C brancheTiï neatly an*
We also make new ones andJ»ave
^u^pr^W.f ^™rBru,,e„ 

street, 'Phone 1938-lt________________________
-KTOW'S THE TIME TO GET THAT OAR - 
N rtale ofyoire out and have It J***»»’ 
Our work Is neatly -and <J>r5SQB(X)MBBi 
Batlsfaetlon guaranteed. A. O-BDOiiwm» 
116-129 Cly Road. Telephone 647._______

ed to.___________ _________ —

imi* AMUSEMENTS

TAILORS. OPERA HOUSEJUNK DEALERS ;A//,rXTANTED—A FIRST CLASS BOOKKEEP- 
V V er for lumber concern in interior ot 
province, one having experience In this line 
preferred. Must be accurate and quick at 
figures and abls to give satisfactory refer
ences as to ability and honesty. State sal
ary required and answer in own handwriting 
to P. O. Box B., city._________ 130-4-19,

YX7ANTED—A BRIGHT, INTELLIGENT 
Vv Boy to learn the drug business. Apply 
at once. S. H. HAWKER, Druggist, corner 
Mill street and Paradise Row. 196-4-23

T AM MAKING A SPECIALTY OF CUS- 
A tom-made Spring and Summer ouilb,

J. MAYER & SONS, 27-83 Paradise Row, West gt. John.
’Phone 428a. - — ;—

f>IVE US A TRY 
VT SUIT, we make ’
Our terms are 
promptly done, 
dise Row.

:
(:

i

" TONIGHTAON THAT SPRING 
. in the latest style, 

right. Pressing and Cleaning 
THOS. J. COOK, 23 Para-

emk

WHY IT WAS BOILED.
Mrs. Outskirts—Is it really true that 

you boil the city water béfore using it?
Mr. Park Rowe—Yes, you see it’s not 

quite thick enough to bake or fry.

laundries Return of tiWCONTRACTORS 7*-

A XB HELPER WANTED AT ONCE. AP- 
A ply to CAMPBELL BROS. Smyths St.

191-tf.4allv«rwL Fancy6*washing 40c. per do«en._

TJ4ÜE WAH, 32 OITY ROADBOOK. WAiLL 
Hj street Family washing, 40, 66, and 76 
, ——— flnzen Goods called for and dellv-
ere? One of^he finest Chinese laundries In 

the-pit*.

‘ ttavb your excava^ng^blasttoo

yg^uf.^1 69°BruroeU .iro«C _
Lyceum Stock Co.vessels ourrrrs

rtVERCOATS TO MEASURE *»•<»• BŒST 
U value In city. Suits pressed. 60c. B. 
J. WALL, 29 Dock Street._______________'

\T7ANTED—SIX OR BIGHT BOYS ABOUT 
VV 16 years old, and same number young 
men to learn Brass Moulding and Finishing; 
also six Machinists and Tool Makers. T. 
McAVITY * SONS, Water street, Ctiy^

Presenting the greatest of all vrester* 
plays.

COAL AND WOOD W ADAMS, VESSELS’ OUTFITS,

ington Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re- 
public. ■

A 1one
/CHARCOAL—IN PAPER BACKS OR 
C^S^GEBACKS-Best

GiS
ATEN AND WOMEN TO 
ixL Trade In 8 weeks. O 
to *18 weekly. Help secure positions; secured 
10,000 last year lor our graduates. Catalogue 
tree. MOLBR BARBER COLLEGE, 139 W. 
Craig, Montreal

LEARN BARBER 
raduates earn *10LIQUOR DEALERS

The Squaw Manf%
TT67IMAL. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M.

wgjfESs s-4 sr&SaWM. ST. Established 1*70. Write for lam 
lly price list.________________________ ________

WOOD WORKERS '#>L cease

“g. Mg.

(Foot of Germain street). Phone main

M^N.^B.T^u^TT'ev”:
thing in wood that enters into the construc
tion of a house.

Cut the trees in the forest and deliver the 
finished product to consumer.

MALE OR FEMALETF YOU WANT
Boston? °tiy ^GRANT^^bSp^OYMBNT 

AGENCY. 8

t
A Magnificent Scenic Production of 

the most successful drama of wester» 
life (ever written,

wmaaB SULLIVAN ft CO.. WHOLE- 
R^toWine tod Spirit Merchtots. 
AgenU tor Mackié ft Co. White Hofte Çcl- 
ûf seotch Whiskey, 10 year» old'46 
Dock .treat.. 'Phone 836. *~7 1 yri_

SI James street west.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
WALL PAPER

12*6. WINE 
Office and Bales-

TOHN O'RfflGAN, WHOLESALE 
tl and spirit merchant. _
rooms 17-19 Mill street. BondeJ and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. Phone

TT7ANTBD-A FEW GOOD STEADY MEN. 
W Apply at PETER’S TANNERY, Erin

233-4—22.
TTVRY soft wood kindling, iloo PER JD load. Dry Soft Wood, large st*e. g-* 
n«r load* Dry Hardwood, stove lengths, $2.00 
52 W* Ih4 Hard Wood, stove lengths and ï£ut,^L2s Sr l£l ST. JOHN FUTO. CO., 
opposite H^ey Bros. Telephone 1,304.

-r a vcvfl 8 McGIVERN, AGENT, NO: 6 J^n MrSti best coti procur-
abls always on hand. Thons 4L

TJRIOHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
X> your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAiPERS, made in Canada, duty 
saved. H. L ft J. T. McGOWAN, 139 Prln- 
cess street. ._______ ■

ï 1
street.

Mon. Tue. Wed. “ARISTOCRACY” the 
great society drama.

Seata now selling. No advance in price». 
Mail orders attended to.. -

VX7ANTED—AT ONOE—FOUR GENERAL 
VV girls; no washing. One general girl, 
from country preferred. One general girl to go 
to Westfield; one first class cook for hotel. 
Apply to B. BOWMAN, 111 Princess street.

\T7ANTEJD—AN' EXPERIENCED 
VV Ironer. State wages. Apply <
Amherst, N, iS.

625.
l/-XOMBAU 4b JHBXBHAN, 76 FRJINGB WM;

Lithographers.

f
jTO LET let your stomach alone

You can’t cure catarrh by dosing the 
stomach. Send the healing medication of 
“Otarrhosone” direct to the source of 
the disease, relief is speedy, cure is cer
tain, relapse almost impossible; try Ca- 
tarrhozone for colds, catarrh or asthma. 
It’s sure cure every time.

FANCY 
to Box 416, 

206-5-4.

W soft Wood. Long, ' Short tod Store flce stationery, etc. ' Flea, color and Com 
oSUStÆ martial Work. Jghono M 

tou FoSdrTw^End. GEORGE «tBB».
Prop.'. ______________________ *~T‘1 ^

UTHOGRAPHERS

YX7ANTDD—A FEW GJRILS TO WORK IN 
VV telephone office as operators. Apply to 
CHIEF OPERATOR. 234-4—34.

Mr. Gatheremip—I’m passionately fond 
of coin-collecting.

Miss Askitt’ (trying to be agreeable)— 
Indeed! Have you the Latin quarter of 
Paris?

Row. <

-NICKEL.mo LET—2 SMALL FLATS, COR. KING 
J. and Ludlow streets, W. E., suitable tor 
small families. Rent moderate. Cars pass the 
door. B. O. PAIiaONS. M7-4-26.

mo LET—UPPER FLAT IN NEW THRBB- 
1 story building. 173 High street. Eight 
rooms and bath. Modern improvements. This 
flat has been in possession of Captain 
Stevens who is leaving the city. Apply on 
premises or at 60 CHAPEL STREET.

23- t. f.

THEYX7ANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK. AP- 
W ply to MRS."». WEST JONES, 38 Co- 

238-4-23.

XXZAntbd—a Few good machine
VV sewers; also, learners on shirt waists. 
Learners paid. Apply 107 PRINCE WIL
LIAM STREET, 3rd floor. 140-4-26.

VX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. No washing nor ironing. 

Apply 176 GERMAIN STREET. 263- t. f.

TT7ANTED—AXPERIENCED GIRLS TO 
VV sew on Men’s and Ladies' garments. 
Apprentices paid while learning. Plain sew
ing given out. D. ASHKINS ft COMPANY, 
36 Dock Street 199-4-24.

burg Street ■ > .ot. i , -
MéTAfDÉffitRS P. R. A. MEETING

The annual meeting of the Provincial 
Rifle Association last night was lately 
attended. Lieut.-Colond McLean preside-) 
and among tiie outside members present 
were: Lieut.-Colonel T. G. Loggie, Major 
G. 6. Kinnear, Captain 6. B. Anderson, 
Capt. E. H. Arnold and Major D. H. Fair- 
weather. The report of the council re
ferred gratefully to the grant of $1,250 
made towards the erection of the bunga
low on the range at Sussex, and also to 
the annual grant of $300 made by the 
local legislature.

Thanks were also expressed to those 
who presented prizes for competition last 
year These included Lieut.-Colonel G. 
Rolt White, D. O. C.; G. W. Fowler, M. 
P.; Major J. M. Kinnear, and the presi
dent and vice-president.

A special committee was struck to pre
pare plans and specifications for the 
tion of the bungalow on the range at Sus
sex.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows; Lieut.-Colonel McLean, president; 
Lieut.-Colonel T. G. Loggie, let vice; Ma
jor J. M. Kinnear, 2nd vice; Capt. F. B. 
Carroll, M. P.; Capt. J. L. MeAvity, Ma
jor Street, of the G. G. F. Guards, Otta
wa; N. J. Morrison, Major J. T. Hartt, 
Major O. W. Wetmore, Capt. W. E. 
Forbes, Capt. S. B. Anderson, Lieut. J. 
T. McGowan, Major J. H. McBobbie, 
Capt, H. Perieÿ, Lieut. S. B. Smith, Capt. 
J. Manning, Lieut. E. K. McKay, Capt. 
J. S. Frost, Capt. E. P. Eider, Capt. G. 
F. Thompson, Lieut. L. A. Langstroth, 
Lieut. J. G. Sullivan, Capt. H. J. Smith, 
Capt. R. H. Arnold and Capt. E. A. 

" Smith, members of the council.

(Formerly Keith’s Theatre.)!

f .— v>

srsaafSA* «%
Opening Monday, April 13

if v -
r
1 ' " 'ir

B ÜVE OUR BABBITT A TRIAL, IT IS 
sure to please. Quality best, price low

est. Highest prices paid tor ®T“VnR^k 
Lead. Zinc and Scrap Iron. P. MctiOLDRlCK 
119 Mill street.

/nHAlR repairing ur- ALL- kinds, PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT 
(j Ctte, perforated or splint seats furnish
ed. L. S. Chair Cane used and sold- Umbrel- mcKBN3 LAMB, WESTER 
ihs made and repaired. DUVALS Umbrella (J gyeai, vegetables. Eggs anl .
Shop, 47 Waterloo. z DICKSON, City Market. Telf.262.

} G ïp;
PROGRAMME CHANGED EVERY 

MONDAY AND THURSDAY.

Continuons Performance 
Moving Pictures 

and Illustrated Songs
ROBBING HIS MAJESTY’S MATU ^ 

HOW JONES LOST HIS ROLL. 
ADVENTUROUS AUTO CHASE. 

CANOE SPORTS.
IMPATIENT CUSTOMER. 
ILLUSTRATED SONG, “VIOLETTE."

4 mo LET—2 SMALL TEN1BMBNTS 32 
-L Frederick. St. Marsh Road.

CHAIRS RE-SEATED 6

mo RENT—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE, 
A 62 Mecklenburg Street. Six rooms. Bath 
hot tod cold water, hot air furnace, con
crete cellar. Apply On premises. 23-3 t.

N BEEF. 
Butter. S.

-tJk* 4VX7ANTBD-4ÏIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. Apply to MRS. GRANT, 123 
King street.______ _________________ 196-4—23.

XX7ANTBD—A GOOD STRONG CHAMBER 
W maid at METROPOLITAN HOTEL. 10» 
Charlotte street. 183-4—22.

i o.
drygoods PICTURE FRAMING

-fiimMmm
rooms. _______________________

mo LET—FLAT OF SIX ROOMS—CHEAP, 
A 173 Milildge Avenue. Apply^D^prom»- E/-wUR PICTURE FRAMING DEPART- O mroVlaup to date. Whynot letus^lo

rSS»"- /CAPABLE GIRL WANTED AT ONCE. 
Ly Apply to MRS. C. Pi HUMPHREY, 
corner Wentworth and Orange streets.

168—tf.
■: vffW TaBT—LOWER FLAT, 6 ROOMS AND T° bS 45 EXMOUTH, Rent $130.00. Seen 

at any time._______ _______ .
mo LET-HOUSES ,N08i.|slAliniiLI<SIAM9 
A les . street. Apply MRS GILLIS, ire
Union street. *• r

zsells StreetDISINFECTING
;V,

- f 1. PAINTERS TH7ANTBD—KITCHEN GIRL AND CHAM- 
W hermald at WENTWORTH HALL, 46 
Elliott Row. M7—tf.

erec-
! ..
ttavb YOUR ROOMS DISINFECTED 
AA with Formaldehyde (Which Is used by 
the leading Bo^rfH^.th) ^tof«U- Æ tSsi:

•Phone 1(64.

5dsAdmissionYT7ANTED—GIRLS TO WORK IN KNIT- 
VV ting factory. Apply to W. J. PARKS, 
Clarence street. 160-1. f.

mo LET—TWO SIX-ROOMED FLATS, 
with Bath, 268 Duke street, west- Rent 

$10.50. Apply B. P. BELYEA. 2081|5u£%. r 
J. W, MORRISON. 'Phone 1643 166-4—20.

• .oub or Contagious .......

\ süssr «re sssswyæ
*^ne who may require my services. BL 

eLBWBLLING. 12* Sydney street

>- SHE WAS AT HIM ALL THE TIME. 
Mrs. Nagg—It pays in this world to keep | 

right at one thing.
Nagg—But it is awful to be the one 

thing.

Come when you will. Remain as long, 
as you please.

s
YX/ANTED—A PANTRY GIRL AT VIC- 
VV TORIA HOTEL,1 King Street. 138-t f.

rtIRLS WANTED—^TO WORK ON MAN- 
VJT gle. Apply at once, UNGAR’S LAUN
DRY. »$—tf-

MTHS, FUR- 
Tlmes Office.mo LET—FOR SUMME 

A nished flat. Address \PRESSING AN» CLEANINGDENTISTS U6-4

VICTORIA-----------30c PANTS. 10c. SUITS^ssed, 50c. Satisfactory 
^rk guaranteed. Work called for and dellv- 

JCT HOPKINS. 126 Charlotte St_
- ^now occupied by Dr. Smith. Apply 4“ G®°’ 
W, HOB EN._______________ _________ OT-K-

fTÆ ■ SSÇctsbS

In Dockrill Block. Apply to H. L^ANTER-

, > H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL TOR- 
X 5 roe- Corner Princes, and Sidney 

. ■ Office hours 9 to 1, Jh***-"
... **'fti&AVni

T° WANTED—AT ONCE TWO FIRST-CLASS 
VV Coat Makers; steady work, highest 
wages. HORACE C. BROWN. SS^Gwmain St ROLLER RINK

Re-Opening!
RUBBER TIRES

Cgs)!■: 6 OR 6 SMART, 
factory work. T.

XJI/ANTBD—AT ONCE,
VV respectable girls for 
RANKINB ft SONS. Biscuit Works.

I» , O. PLUMMER. ENGRAVER AND 
’A Stencil Cutter. Orders promptly and 
reasonably executed. Jeweiery engraving a 
specialty. 77 PRINCESS STREET.__________

; -v-ntWBETR TIRES—SOLID, CUSHION AND IT^LatirT^s of all kinds. Also, 
nicvcle Sundries, repairing promptly done. 
R D. COLES, 161 Charlotte street. Phone

SON. Opera House.
I M—tf.LET—LOWER FLAT IN SUBSCRIB- 

er’s house, 125 Leinster street. Heated. 
Can be seen Tuesday and Friday, 3 to 6. 
JAS. COLLINS. *-* 4 1

7£K>I WANTED—PLAIN STITCHERS, ON SEW' 
VV lng machine; steady work, good^wagseT71. O. WESLEY ft CO.. ARTISTS AND BN- 

V gravers, 69 Water street Telephone 96*. 1685.
141 Mill etreet

MONDAY, APRIL 22

Band in Attendance
T° Furo^hed
street.

SEWING MACHINESFLORIST ■mBANEFUL 
DYSPEPSIA

MISCELLANEOUSC11CWINO MAOHINBS — NEW HO Ml. S Climax, Wheeler & Wilson and Do
mestic Machines from $13 
noodle a oil and repairs for all machines at WnjM CRAWFORD'S. 105 Princess 
street, opposite White Store.

WT AROE8T DISPLAY OF CUT FLOWERS 
JU in the city. Our Carnations lead them 
all. Also fine assortment of potted plants 
ADAM SHAND. 59 Germain. ’Phone_1276;_

TJING UP-MAIN 269 AND LEAVE ORDER 
XV to have your piano moved, etc. 201-4-34

FOR SALE
MOVED—LEAVE YOUR ORDER 

THE
TJIANO ,
JT early to Insure attention with 
FLOOD CO, LTD. 31 and 33 King St. Tele
phone, Main 269. 360-4-19.

; GROCERIES
tor sale-assorted number of
r Phonograph records at 15c. each. Ad
dress “O.” Times Office. 22d-4-26.

L. Admission, 10 cents
Skates, 4 - 15 cent»

; y
■ >Æ’~ -

ROBERT J. ARMSTRONG, Manager

STOVES AND TINWAREI A T THE NEW FAMILY GROCERY. 
A. Cor. Germain and Queen Streets. Every
thing fresh and Clean. Cali 1849-11 and have 
your wants promptly attended to. WALTER 
L. SMALL

'T7VOR SALE—ONE FIRE-PROOF SAFE. W^^sh^dd^’^

£ before Apr.rS^between' m. «« of Times Office.---------------------L^JL-
at CLOVER FARM DAIRY, 38 Sydney St. . OOOD opening FOR A LADY TO 

209-t. f. make Ladies’ and Children's Clothing. ,
Apply MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess street, j

“Z'VLENWOOD" STOVES. RANGES. OAKS 
(""Heaters, Hot Air Furnaces. Manufac

tured by McLEAN & HOLT CO., St. John. 
N. B. Retail Store No. 165 Union street. Tele
phone, 3545.________

ITS REMEDYXT'. S. DIBBLEE. 12-20 POND STREET, 
J3j Tea, Flour, Sugar, Molasses, Butter, 
Cheese, Fresh Eggs, etc. Hay, Straw. Oats, 
Feed (carbide) and Columbia Stock and 
Poultry Food. ’Phone. 962._______________ ___

IVOR SALE-NATIONAL CASH REGIS- 
-T ter.^ good as new. T. J. PHILLIPS, -13

SHE KNEW HIM.
The Husband—Some of my. friends say 

I’m generous to a fault. .
The Wife—Yes, and especially- yo

tf.
F YOUR FOOD DOES NOT 

AGREE with you ; if stom
ach disorders and their inevitable 
consequence, Constipation, rob 
you of your health and comfort, 
try that most excellent specific.

VSTORAGE 1ANTED—FURNISHED SUITE OF 2 OR 
rooms. Must be centrally located. Ad

dress “V” care of Times Office. 136-t. f.
— w Queen’s Rollaway

GREAT SUCCESS
OF

Prof. A. P. Demers

Union
3

KÆM»DyT * bc^
RINGTON, Red Head. _____ 21B-1--4

ur own.GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS OTORAGE—SLBTG1IS. CARRIAGES. &c. 
I to Central locality. Ratee reasonable. Ap- 

A MERICAN REVERSIBLE, TWO CYCLE 1 to Wi j, CRAWFORD ft CO.. 169 Union 
A Marine Gasoline Bnglnee, sises, 2, 3, and 3-12-6 t.
5, single cylinder, 10 h. p. double cylinder.
We are quoting pricee on these which can- 

M. TRASK OO. 69 Wonderland.TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERSAPPLY
195-4-25.

TTORSE FOR SALE—CHEAP. 
K. TOBIN, MillidgevlUe.__ PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES.

SAFES F°RgooSdA eo^moî:.IA M°ayCAbf ^ni^g Main 1266-
or evge0ni=gC° MlSS TURNER. ^Adelaide Ma,n ^

not be heat. The L 
Dock street. St. John, N. B. Bowes, John A., residence, 39 

Canterbury.
Main 765-21 Brittain, W. W., residence, 

Ketepec.
Main 1851-12 Brown.

Holly.
Main 1047- Buerhaue, G. F^K, residence.

CVtAFpa SAFES NEW AND SECOND S^IUnd Satosfor sale at H. F. IDDOLES 
36 King Square, Gun and Locksmith. Herner’s 

Dyspepsia Cure.
HARDWARE street. 19 Charlotte Street

Moving Pictures and
Illustrated Songs.

Pictures for the week commencing April 
22nd.
The Young Tramps and 

Bigamist.
See the Silver Tea Set in Thos. J. Flood’s 

window that is to be given away at Wonder
land next month. ______ ’______ ___

James R., residence, 1T730R SALE—PORTABLE MILL, 75-HORSE
r newer boiler- 66 H. P. engine, with 
lathe Pmachlne and chain carrier. Will sell 
very cheap as I have two and require only 
onZ J. P. MOSHER. St. Martins.

A RiE YOU GOING TO BUILD, OR RE- 
A model? If so, see our Glass, Putty, 
Nails, Hinges, and all Hardware. Also 
Paints and Oils at the lowest prices. A. M. 
ROWAN, 3B Main street. ’Phone 398.

SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING 256 King St.
Dominion Fire Insurance Co. 

(The), E. K. McKay, Branch 
agent, 85 Prince Wm. St. 

Main 1863-41 Gordon. Myer, Meats ft Grocer-) 
t les,’ 668 Main.

Main 1764-21 Hamilton, John, Confectionery,
’■ 24 Wall.

1840-a Kellier, Miss. Graduate Nurse, 
residence, 4 Queen1. •

Main 1727- Livingstone, Walter W.. resid
ence, 30 Milildge’ Ave.

Main 1 1132-41 McSherry. James, residence, 37 
, Clarence.

I
Main 307- WORLD’S CHAMPION 

ROLLER SKATERFinira,

one-
Paradise Row. ’Phone 482-R 1.

It has cured hundreds and will 
This is not an exag-FOTw,th3^=AdBw15..n.^EK

ROY CAMPBELL,X*EArle, ^Btiyea ft Cnmp^

cure you. 
gerated statement, but an abso
lute fact, borne but by private

Exhibition Every Night 
This Week

HOTELSi 86
MainbeltZNHBNBY HOUSB-wNORTH side king 

VV Square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen
trally located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Rates *1 a day up. Special rates to perman
ents. Cuisine excellent. 1 "

fSHKT MANUFACTURERS

WM A. WETMORE’S (The Young Mens 
Man). 154 Mill street.___________ _____ ______

records.
O-HIRTfl AND COLLARS MADE TO OR- 
to der" et TENNANT’S, 56 Sydney street.

sTlvS plating and etc.

7-14-1 yr. HcFncr’s Dyspepsia Cure Acts 
on the Food, Not on the 

Stomach.
Sold by all Good Druggists.
Made by Dr. Scott White Lini

ment Co., St. John, N. B.

Cook’s cotton Root Compound;
-fi-----The great Uterine Tonic, Mid

Matinee this Saturday Afternoon,

LooK out for Great Races 
Next WeèK.

A. W. McMACKIN, 
_________ Local Manager.

April 17tb. 1907.IRON FOUNDERS mmm
acres of marsh and 700 acres of wood and up
land; also orchard; well wooded and water
ed. Possession Immediately If required. Ap- 
ÿy to B. O. 1IAGBB. Box 42 P. ^St John,

only safe effectual Monthly 
.Regulator on which women can

VJ 'vr nrepald on receipt of price. 
/ Free pamphlet. Aadregs: TH$
1 UffttfllNI Ofiul OiONtAOMT. {JotmtrlvWxndM?

THE PLATER. 
Copper and Brass FORSA'LETTNION FOtTNT>RY & MACHINE WORKS, TUIÆS qroNDINES,

U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, J Q0ld, Silver, Nickel,
West St. John, N. B., Engineers and Ma- plaiting,» also hand plating. Lamps and chan- 
eblnists, Iron and Brass Founders. 1 wk. <jeiiers, re-burnlshed, 24 Waterloo • street.
V’ E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF OAflT Telephone 1567.----------------------------------- —
«J Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
fbr Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings.
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 and 1» Sydney St.
Tel 366.

(
TWO TENEMENT BRICK HOUSE.

Situated at West Saint 
House in

A. Freehold.
John. Size of lot 50x100 feet, 
good condition and will be sold at a bargain. I 
Apply to J. F. GLEESON. 65 Prince Wm. V 
Street. ^

Classified Advts,pSIGN PAINTER_____________

\ . J. CHARLTON, SIGN PAINTER. 98% 
A. Princess street. . * **•
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% i STEAMERS
DR. PUGSLEY IN SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 

KINGS COUNTY “77”
V.

Atlantic SteamshipsCONTAIN LARGE GRANTS FOR
OUR HARROR IMPROVEMENTSKm Humphreys’ Seventy- 

Seven Cures Colds and
OF THE

Me Consults Sussex Liberals as 
to His Future Course of Action

!

—Me May Not Accept St. John I 
Nomination Until After Con
sultation With Sir Wilfrid.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

ROYAL MAIL SERVICEGRIPItems of $200,000 for Additional Dredging Here, $150,000 
for a Dredge and $5,000 for Champlain Monument—I. C. 
R. Facilities Here to be Improved.

FINEST AND FASTESTBaiting Powder | “EMPRESSES’* |it

If you pull through and escape Pneu, 
monta, the worst part of Grip is the 
prostration, the lassitude, the slow con
valescence . The advantage of “Seventy- 
seven” over other remedies is, that its 
tonicity sustains the system during an ; 
attack of Grip and there is no break 
down.

“Seventy-seven” cures by going 
directly to the sick spot without dis
turbing the rest of the system, the cure 
is complete.

“77" fits the vest pocket.
At Druggists, 26 cents or mailed.
Humphreys’ Horn so. Medicine Co., 

William and John Streets, New York.

St. John, N. £., and Liverpool 
via Halifax.

Fri., April 13 «EMPRESS OF IRELAND.
Sat., April 27..................................LAKE ERIE.
Fri., May 3 • EMPRESS OF BRITAIN.

St. Lawrence Service,,,From 
Montreal and Quebec.

LAKE MANITOBA. 
Fri, May 17 ,. .. EMPRESS OF IRELAND. 
Sat. May 25

St.John, Al. B., to London 
via Halifax.

iMade from pure grape 
cream of tartar, and ab
solutely free from lime, 
alum and ammonia.

Sussex, N. B., April 19—A meeting of j 
the Liberals ' of Sussex and surrounding

jOTTAWA, April 19—The supplementary 
estimates for the fiscal year ending March 

parishes was held at the Depot House ; 31 igog, were presented to parliament to- 
this evening. Premier Pugsley sent word night. They total $10,941.558. 
this morning that he would like to meet as i The supplementary estimates for the 
many friends as possible in order to con-  ̂ t^ghT' They

i total $10,941,558.
ing the nomination for tlie city and coun- There is an item of $100,000 for exhibi- 
ty of St. John as a candidate for the tions, $50,000 for cold storage warehouses, 
house of commons. and $75,000 for the enforcement of the

Although the notice was short over 100 mcat and canned food act, and $100,000 
influential members of the party were for immigration purposes, 
present. Expressions of opinion rvere
given by the Hon. A. S. White, Rev. Militia and Defence—Chargeable To Income 
Father McDermott, Geo. H. White, F. L. T, ... , ,. ,Fairweather, Judge McIntyre, Wm. Ann- ^e<lulred to Pa-V d,ut‘es on ordnance, »m- 
strong, Rev. Frank Baird, Ora P. King, munition stores clothing, including offi- 
M. P. P„ and others, all of whom express- uniform and military supplies gener-
ed the deepest regret at the possibility of ,UW' . ,, .
the premier leaving the count;- and pro- Military properties-i urther amount re- 
vincial control at the present time, just qmred, $100,U00. . ,
as he had attained the leadership of the Clothing and neoessar.es - I urther 
government and was in a position to do amount required, $100,000. 
such good work for the county and prov- Military and other stores - I urther 
jnce amount required, $138,000.

Rev. Mr. Baird spoke very strongly of To provide ammunition at artillery com- 
the good work Dr. Pugsley had done for P**»?» on the occasion of the visit of 
education in increasing the salaries of Dntwn team, $2,000.
teachers and the grant to the university, the Gratuity to Sergt. Major Birtles, R. M. 
head of the common schools system, and he C., $3,453. 
also referred to the great interest with Gratuities to officers N. C O. and men 
which he had watched the premier's of the ordnance stores corps discharged on 
course, rising, as he had, step by step, account of age limit, $20,000. 
until he now occupied the highest posi- Pay and allowance-Amomt required to
tion in the government of the province. repay British government, W»0 

At the conclusion of the remarks the ; Military and other stores-Further 
meeting unanimously expressed the opin- ’ amount required for stores taken over at 
ion that Dr. Pugsley should endeavor, if, Halifax, and Esqmmalt from British gov- 
possible, to obtain time to consider as to ! eminent, $260,000. 
the advisability of accepting the nomina
tion, if it should be tendered him. until 
he should have an opportunity of com
municating with Sir Wilfrid Laurier and gow, $14,000. a
be guided by his judgment as to what1 Improvements at W indsor, $2,850. 
course he should pursue in the best in- i Increased accommodation at Sprmghill 
terest of the province and the party, both ! Junction, $9,000. 
provincial and dominion. 1 Improvements at Sackville, $30,000.

The premier expressed his sincere thanks Increased accommodations at St. John, 
to his many friends who had assembled 1 $35,000. i

such short notice and said he would i Ta put railway between Indiantown and 
inform the St. John meeting of their j Blackville into condition for operation, 
wishes. I $89,000.

1 Improving grades xon the line, $6,300. 
Extension of wharf at Dalhouéie, $15,-

For steam communication between Mul- 
gravo and Canso, $4,000.

For steam communication between Mul- 
grave and Guysboro, calling at interme
diate points, $5,000.

For steam communication between Mul- 
grave and Cheticamp, $5,000.

Steam communication between Halifax 
and Spry Bay, $2,500.

Additional in order to provide for a 
daily service for steam communication be
tween St. John (N. B.) and Digby, from 
April 1, 1907, to March 31, 1908, $7,500.

Additional amount required for steam 
service between Petit De Graf and the I. 
C. R. terminus at Port Mulgrave, $1,000.

Ocean and River Service.

Maintenance and repairs to dominion 
steamers and ice breakers, further amount 
required, $85,000.

Towards providing for the construction 
of an ice breaking steamer in Northum
berland strait, $150,000.

There is $85,000 for a steamer for use as 
tender.

Sat. May 11

LAKE CHAMPLAIN.suit them with reference to his accept-

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
Wed., April 24 •MOUNT TEMPLE.

(2nd and 3rd Class.)
•Steamers marked th 

afternoon after
8. S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 

BRIE carry only ONE CLASS of Cabin 
Passengers (Second Class), to whom is 
given the accommodation situated In the 
beet part of the .steamer $42.50 and $45.00.

let CABIN—$66.00 and upward, according 
to steamer.

2nd CABIN—«40.00, $45.00 and $47.60.
«rf CABIN—$26.60 to $28.75.
For Tickets and further Information re- 

ply to W. H. O. MACKAY. St. John, N. Bi 
or write W. B. HOWARD D. P. A..

r. p Tt..

tus sail from Halifax 
leaving St. John.

y

THE THAW TRIAL SHOWS
GREAT NEED OP REFORM Cor.

Tenders for Stocks
{text to Impossible to Get a Fair Verdict in New York— 

Contrast With the English System of Procedure m Criminal 

Courts.

mENDBRS WILL BE RECEIVED BY ME X at my office Chubba Corner In the City 
of 9t. John until Monday the 22nd day of 
April Instant at five o’clock in the afternoon 
for the stock and trade In the Dry^goods and 
Variety Store Number 16 Waterloo Street In 
said City.

Tenders may state the amount agreed to 
be given en bloc or bow much on the dol
lar as per stock list which may be seen at 
my office.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

O'»' -rvtrvr v R.r

RAILROADS
Harbor» and River»—New Brunswick.
Dalhousie wharf, etc., $5,000.
Dalhouaie harbor improvements, addi

tional, revote, $5,000.
Dover—Wharf on Petitcodiac River,$800.
Dorchester wharf, addition to $5,000.
Edgett’s Landing wharf, bed for vessels 

at outer end, $3,000.
Great Salmon River, combined groyne, 

and breakwater extension, $8,700.
Hopewell Hill wharf, repairs, $1,000.
Lower Newcastle, wharf on Miramichi 

River, $32200.
Madawaaka River, extension of dyke on 

cast side of river at Edmundston, south
ward, $10,000.

Moncton wharf, enlargement of $16,000.
Mill’s Point wharf, $5,000.
North Head, Grand Manan, breakwater 

wharf on Flagg’s Cove to complete, $19,000.
Petit Rocher breakwater, including con

nection with shore additional, revote, $7,- 
600, $27,800.

Prink Rock wharf, Shepody Bay, exten
sion of $5,000.

River St. John, extension of North Pier, 
etc., additional, revote $3,800.

Richibucto wharf, $2,000.
St. Mary’s wharf, new approach, $1,000.
St. Nicholaa River, widening of Robert

son’s wharf, $1,700.
St. George or Red Stone wharf, repairs, 

$1,800.
Additional amount required for salariée 

and contingent expenses of the several 
ports in the dominion, including pay for 
overtime of officers, notwithstanding any
thing in the civil service act, $180,000.

Additional amount required for salaries 
and traveling expenses of inspectors of 
ports and of other officers on inspection 
and prevention service, including salaries 
and expenditures in connection with the 
board of customs and for the compiling of 
statistical returns of imports and exports, 
$20,000. '

has not been permitted to guide them in 
the facts of the case. Given a jurist of 

Of all the millions from one end of the the type of the late Chief Justice Barrett, 
eoùntry to the other who have dis- Chief Justice Fuller, Lord Brampton (Sir 
•«■ad the disagreement of the Thaw jury, | Henry Hawkins) the late Lord Russell of 
none perhaps have a keener interest in the ! Killowen or Lord Alverstone, there is no 
outcome of the trial than the members danger of injustice to the prisoner at the 
of the bar of New York. bar

In every club or place where lawyers 
met the mistrial was the subject of argu
ment. The belief among lawyers is that t ,
the negative result of the Thaw trial, the cases of murder, where the story is of wide 
Nan Patterson, Kennedy and other fa- j discussion and outside .influences are at 
mous cases points to the necessity of a | work, the jury should be locked up, what- 
raform in the procedure of the criminal j ever the length of the trial may be, from 
courts And among the advocates of re- the hour they go into the box until the 
form is John F. McIntyre, former assist- verdict is delivered. It is a mistake to 
,ent district-attomev, and one of the best permit the jury in such a case to go to 
prosecutors that ever stood at the bar. their homes. A judge may instruct a jury 
Among his victories are the cases of Dr. that they must not talk about the case 
Meyer the poisoner; Dr. Kennedy, who or permit any one to talk to them about 
On his first trial was convicted of murder ! it. But the juryman generally has a wife, 
in the first degree; William Caesar, for When women are determined to talk about 
murder, and Emma Goldman, for inciting a thing they are no respecters of judicial 
_i_A. admonitions, of law, procedure or eti-

(New "York World.)

Dated April the 10th A. D. 1907. i 
AMON A. WILSON. !

i
1Spring Flowers

Sweet Daffodils, Tulips. Hyacinths. Nar
cissus, Fresetas, Lily ot the Valley, Violets, 
Ac. moral Emblems » specialty.

Special Lew Bates, Second des 
to British Colombia and Pacific 

Coast Points from SL Jobe, FUL
T# Vawcoovs*, B. C . -x

Victoria, B. C . .4 , .A
$56.40

PosTVUro, Ole. . . J
***“*».,?• C. - . "V
BBiv ? ; $53.90
Midway, EC. . . J

LOCK AND KEY FOR JURORS.
“Again, I hold that in all important

H. S. CRUIKSHANH,Intercolonial Railway.
FhonereeA—Store, 16» Union Street

Increased accommodation at New Glas-

ROYAL INSURANCE Ca
Of Liverpool, England.

Also rates to points in Cossonenn. la*»* 
Utah, Moxtama end Caufomoa. «Total Fends Over $65.060,000 

BATE, TENNANT ft KATE,
Agents 8$ l-a Prince William St. 

St. Jeton, N. B.

2aj*M^üc^*iîiïwnBWHo«wD$£l
ÛKK, St John, N B.

on

quette. And a wife, especially in such a 
case as that of Thaw, is very likely to in
sist upon talking to her husband about the 
case, and to force him to take her view.

“You may instruct a juror that he must 
not read the newspaper accounts of the 
case. But deep down in his heart is aj 
feeling of resentment at what he regards 
as an interference with his liberty as a 
citizen. He believes—honeptly believes— 
that the reading of the newspaper stories, 
the emotional newspapers, (will not affect 
his judgment, and he reads. The mischief 
is done.

“There are other possible reforms in the 
procedure of criminal cases, but the two 
that I have indicated would in my judg
ment almost preclude the possibility of a 
mistrial.”

“The Thaw case, like so many others 
that have gone before it,” said Mr. Mc
Intyre, “only emphasizes the unhappy 
truth that it is next to impossible to get 
a fair trial or a fair verdict in any case 
of large interest that happens to be tried 
in this city. It seems to have become in
evitable that in homicide cases of any im
portance the jury is certain to disagree. 
The reason is that men who serve on jur
ies in this city are too apt to be swayed 
■by outside, influences and by a maudlin 
sentiment.

à=

HON. A. G. BLAIR j
LEFT NO WILL '‘î'rta^'pfer, addition to, $25,000.

AGENTS WANTED.000. HOTELS
To increase accommodation at Ste. Fla-

mther whole or spare time. Excellent con*
ROYAL HOTEL,‘W’Sk Accident, Health, Plate Glass

tchell, $2,000.
Kolling stock (revote $275,0u0), $1,775,000.

To provide side ladders on box cars (re
vote), $12,000.

AHminirfralinn.-hic Frfats Additional sidings along the line, $8,000.
ot Aommisiration—nis estate To increaae ,rater suppiy, $25,550.

l’intsch gas apparatus, $8,245. 
Locomotive and car «hope with equip

ment (revote), $330,000.
.... . .. f , Ste Rosalie—Improvements, $43,000.
Ottawa April 19,-As far as can be .,fo incp<!ate accommodatlon at Sydney, 

learned the late Hon. A. G. Blair died ^ ^

Prince Edward Island Railway.

Diversion of line at Mi
41, 43 «id 45 King Street,

St John, N. A
Raymond & Doherty, Praps.

W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

McLEAN * McGLOAN.his Family Applying for Letters
42 princess staler. I

Valued at Over $100,000. I

PUMPS.
arcfApss., VICTORIA HOTEL,
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, etds Buotion, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps. G teem end Oil Separators.

MEW YORKERS EASILY SWAYED.

“New Yorkers are very prone to be 
caught and carried away by a wave of 
emotion which obscures the true propor
tion of things. This was shown conclus
ively a few weeks ago in the wave of 
hysteria which followed the story told by 
Evelyn Thaw, who had not then been

x

King Street, St John, N. B,
Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modem 1 rttpr&vemë

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

without leaving a will.
“We have searched most diligently, but 

can find no traces of a will of any kind,” Rolling stock, $80,500. 
said his son this morning, A. George New machinery, $42,606,
Blair of this city. “This is rather sur- Bear River—Dwelling for agent, $1,800.
prising, as he was always of a very metli- Ottawa Royal mint,.- $1(6,500. 
odical and systematic character.” 1 .Montreal harbor, $122,500.

It is understood that some years ago he 
made a will, but latterly destroyed it with - 
the probable intention of making another.
The provisions of this document are not 
known.

In the meantime the

B. S. STEPHENSON ft CO„SUFFERING BABIES
IV» ltelsoe stmt. St John. K. B.Mothers can fiiid sure relief for their 

-à do not agree with the suggestion made suffering little ones in Baby’s Own Tablets 
by many of my brethren for a curtailment These Tablets are a gentle laxative that

tSffor this evil, it seems to me, ifthe stufis, they never do harm, and the moth- 

adoption of the English system, in which 
a judge is permitted to charge on the facta 
as well ae the law.

“Tn nearly every case in England the 
jury is guided by the tenor of the judge s 
charge. The great jurist—and only a 
great jurist can find a place on the Kings 
bench—presiding at the trial is able thus 
to smash the specious argument and so
phistry of counsel on both sides, practical
ly take the case out of their hands, and 
helps the jury through the maze. It is 
his duty to impartially bring out the 
strong points and the weaknesses of prose- 

VL cution and defense; to sift the evidence 
for and against into separate little heaps 
ready for the consideration of the jury- 
And rarely, if ever, under this system 
does it happen that the mistrial of an im
portant criminal case has to be recorded, 
and the verdict in every case is just.

“But in this city the cases take much 
longer to try than in any other city in 
this country, or indeed any other city in 
the world. The result is that the jury of 
laymen, untrained in the analysis of evid
ence, worn out with weeks of fighting in 
court, or objection) and counter-objection, 
go into the juryroom with their minds 
more or less in a whirl because the judge

Dredging, Maritime Provinces 
Additional amount, $200,000.
Dredging—Ontario and Quebec, additi

onal amount, $100,000.
New dredging plant—Maritime prov

inces, $150,000.
New dredging plant—Ontario and Que

bec, $30,000.
New dredging plant generally (revote), 

$100,000, $120,000.
Marine Hospital, Yarmouth (N. S.), 

$7,500. ,
Fish breeding establishments, $50,000.
For reduction of dogfish, $10,000.
Erection Champlain monument at St. 

John (N. B.), $5,000.
For monument to Graham Bell at Brant

ford, $10,000.
Gratuity to widow of A. McLeod, 

Truro, who lost his life endeavoring to 
protect the train, $1,000.

Monuments to Baldwin and Lafontaine, j 
$20,000.

It is said that the $200,000 for dredging [ 
for the maritime provinces is chiefly for1 
St. John harbor, and that the $150,000 is j 
for a dredge for St. John, but nothing ! 
«^«■lal is given out.

When the discussion on the western 
freight blockade and the trouble in the 
western mines was over, Mr. Lemieux in
formed Mr. Foster that a letter mailed in 
Liverpool for Montreal or Ottawa and fer

tile immediate relatives being present, j St. John quarantine station on Par- warded by St. John and another letter
Rev. George Orman, of Upper Corner, per- tndgo Island-Site for steam sterilizer, at the same time forwarded by

dwelling for boatman and improvements Halifax, the one b> Halifax, providing
; and repairs to existing buildings, etc., steamers were of equal speed,

the ceremony luncheon was served, and the ; $7,200. would arrive four hours earlier than the I
happy couple left at 8.30 on the Maritime Traeadie Lazaretto—Laundry and pani- one ^ St. John.

express for Campbellton (N. B.), where «V works ■ additional amounts, $5,500. kno^the’ time8^taken’W’theorist i
they will make their future home. | " oodstock armory and gun shed, to waB ‘° know the t,me taken by the ex,6t !

Mrs. Sarah Thomas, wife of Daniel : “mplete fittings, etc., $1,200. said that the time given by
Thomas, of Smith « Creek, died at her Prince Edward Island. : the post office department was too quick
home yesterday afternoon of dropsy, aged for steamers in the Bay of Fundy.
forty years. Her husband and three Belle River harbor-$2,000. The next bUl taken up was that in re
small children survive. The funeral will ; Cape Traverse wharf, $1,800, gard to the formation of the mines depart- !
take place tomorrow morning at 9.30, from Creek River, $2,000. ment. Mr. Templeman explained that the
her late residence, interment at Upper .McPherson's Cove wharf, $5,000. depai-tment would be made up by com-
Corncr. Rev. Scovil Scales will officiate, j | ann ^lure Island uliarf, $1,500. | billing the geological survey branch and 1

St. Peters Bay, ^rea^v"a^1T 0,1 easfc s^e | the mines branch of the interior_depart- 
of entrance to harbor, $*,000. ment. There would be no additionaTmin- |

Souris Knight s Point, strengthening of ; jater; it would be attached to the inland I 
; breakwater, $o.450. I revenue department. There was no rea- \

j i ^ emon River bridge, approach to pier j 80Df Mr. Templeman said, that the depart-
Toothaohe is usually due to neuralgia ;n on east, sule ot n\er tfL. <00. ment of mines should not accomplish as

the gums or to the congestion and swell- West Point wharf, repairs. $l,o00. j much for the development of mines as l
ing of the nerve pulp. As “Nerviline” re- ; To purchase creosoted timber for works , agriculture had done. There would be a j V. 
lieves congestion, you can easily see why in the maritime provinces generally, $20,- j deputy head and he had asked Mr. Low, 
it cures toothache so quickly. Nerviline 000. director of the geological survey, to-be the j
does more—cures any ache or pain—in any Mail Subsidies. deputy head. Besides Mr. Low there
part of the body, and let it be earache, Under mail subsidies and subventions would be a director at the head of the

there arc the following: geological and mines branches under Mr.
Additional amount required for steam Low.

Its t/he marvel of all doctors why , communication between Pictou, Murray A gratuity of $300 is also voted to the 
Nerviline is so penetrating and powerful, pjarbor, Georgetown and Montague bridge, widow of the la-tc Dr. John E. March, i 
Hundreds of thousands of 25c. bottles used ç^goo. port physician,
every year—and that is true proof of its yor steamboat communication between 
ment- j Froudc’s Point and Lockeport (N. S.) for

the fiscal year 1907-8, $600.
| Steam service bet ween Bona vent ure 

River (Que.) and Petit Rocher (N. B.), 
i tri-weekly during the season 

$3,000.

I
Public Buildings, Nova Scotia.

Ahtigonish, public building (revote),
*8,000.

family have ap-1 V0^D80’ * buildin% additional (re

plied for letters of administration in order HJ,tax immigralKm buUding> „newala 
to settle up the estate. Some delay will ; and irs in*connection wi7h heating, 
probably be caused as a number of the in- plumb^ etc 32j000. 
terests mvolved are located m the old Halilax miUtary buildmgs-Reconstruc- 
country Communication, will haie to be y of oId married men> quartens, Wel- 
received from England before any defin-1 ,l ton barrackfi; 345,000. 
ite legal step, can be takert. ! Halifax quarantine station on Lawlor’s

JSrcULt.SruS w-w p'..«

l«. i. ... j ,;.M. building—Improve-
I ments, additional amount, $2,000.
I Trill ce Edward Island—Georgetown
! public building $5,000. 
j- Souris—Public building, additional (re- 
' vote), $2,000.

f

The DUFFERIN,I

I‘V Foster, Bend ft Co.
King Square, St John, N. B.

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

er has the guarantee of a Government 
analyet that they contain no drugs harm
ful to even the youngest baby. Thousands 
of mothers gi^fe their little ones nothing 
else but Baby^e Own Tablets when con
stipation, stomach trouble, indigestion, 
colds or worms bother the baby, or when 
the dreaded teething time comes. Mrs. 
Jos. Mercier, Plessisville, Que., 

sufferer f

HIST! iClifton House, :Easy now, don’t work yourself to 

death. There’s no need trying to do 

more than’» really necessary. If you’re 

tired at night after a day’s hard work 

housecleaning, don't go to mixing 

bread! Bread making and house- 

cleaning, don’t work together. Get the

says:— 
rom con- ■“My baby was a great 

stipation, but thanks to Baby’s Own Tab
lets the trouble has disappeared.” The 
Tablets are sold by all druggists or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co.,. Brockvilie, Ont.

; 74 Princess Street end 141 and 
143 Germain Street, St. 

Jeh», N. B.
: W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

.

1
WEDDINGS
Dole-SniderGain Wood, a well known resident of 

French Lake, York county, died there on 
Wednesday, after a short illness, ag»d 
sixty-nine years. He is survived by seven 
sons—William H.. Thomas P., Franklin P. 
and Smith, of French Lake; Ellis, of 
Seattle, and Guilford and Fred., in Minne
sota.

DO YOU BOARD ?Sussex, N. B., April 19—A very quiet 
wedding was solemnized this evening at 7 
o’clock at the home of the bride's mother, Fredericton—Post office, fitting, fumi-
Mrs. W. P. Dole, Main street, when ber ' turc, etc., (revote), $2,000.
daughter, Annie L„ was married to Alfred I . «“**»“?"« atf^Qn’ Cartridge

® _ , ! Island—lo complete water service, $2,-Beven Snider, of Rockville (Is. B.), only ! 5Qy

:New Brunswick. XTBW VICTORIA HOTEL—AN ID&AA 
-lx Home for the winter. Warm, well 

; furnished rooms; good attendance; good table; 
home-llke in all respects. Terms very mod-good
crate for service rendered.

Scotch Zest Bread 248. 258 Prince Wm. St, St John.N.B.
J. L. McCOfflOBRY - - - -PROPRIETOR.Williamson.—“It 

that a lazy man should reach the top of 
the ladder." Henderson.—“I suppose not. 
There’s no place there for him to sit 
down."

was never intended it’s pure, sweet and clean. Juet ae 

good ae home-made bread and some 

say, better! Anyway that’s for youy 

decision. Can’t we have it?

ST. MARTINS HOTEL,formed the ceremony. Immediately after

I(Formerly Kennedy House.)
St. Martina, N. B.

New management, newly furnished
throughout. Full particulars can be had 
by calling ’phone IttO,
W. WILSON, prop..
John. N. B.

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE I
or applying to A. 

Rideau Hall, StUNION BAKERY

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop, COAL

j. 123 Cheriotte Street.
You Can Geta :

: BEST BROAD COVE COAL‘S Dentist Not AlwaysV
în any quantity fromj;Needed for Aching Teeth

-rr GIBBON St CO'S.

ACADIA PICTOUi

Landing ex Cars. Nut and Lump
Sizes.Are you “up to the Mark"?

Fur KITCHEN 
USEBEST SOFT COALSneuralgia, lumbago or rheumatism—so 

long as there is pain, “Nerviline” will 
cure.

iAre Stomach, Liver and 
Bowels in the best possible ; 1’hone M,in 1116 GEO. DICK,

46 Brittain Street.

4,

condition for winter?
Surely you know what will : 
make those vital organs
healthily active—and build muKRK will be sold at public

. ii . T JL Auction at Chubb's Corner (so called) inUD thC WhOlC system. It the City of Saint John at the hour of twelve
• 1 i ec o i.. C C 1.. »» o'clock (NOON) on Tuesday the thirtieth
IS the oîllt OÎ oflltS ----- day of April A. D. 1907 all and singular all

the right title interest and estate of John
in the

Foot of Germain Street.

NOTICE.Corns Between the Toes
or on the soles of the feet can be cured 
by a few applications of Putnam's Com 
Extractor, which acts painlessly, quickly 
and with certainty. The genuine “Put- j 
nam's” always cures. Try it.

SUCCESSFUL RECITAL
of 1907,

Miss Ellen Smith of St. John Holds 
Her Gratuating Recital at 
Mount Allison.

, McCabe in that lot of laud 
City of Saint John descr"
All that piece and parcel 
forty feet on the south side of Sheffield 
Street and extending back southerly 
ing the same breadth on 
known and distinguished 
said City on file i 
mon Clerk by the number 1421 together with 
the buildiugs and improvements thei con.

The foregoing sale will be made uocer and

ibed as
of land fronting

foilAbbeysI
NATIONAL COUNCILA\ Cfc$CI TM L PY pn

e hundred fee 
on the plan of the 
office of the Com-

^Ottawa, April 19—At a nteeting of the 
executive of the National Council of 
Women tonight, Lady Edgar was nomin- 
a ted for the presidency, and Mrs. Thom- 1 jfcl ad* *■ 
son for the New Brunswick vicc-prasi- .
dency. Mrs. Dennis, of Halifax, was | VBSCSHT 
chosen treasurer: Miss ('. Dimock, record
ing secretary, and Mrs. Willoughby Cum
mings, corresponding secretary.

Vice-presidents—Mrs. Thomson.
John : Lady Laurvr. Lady Taylor, Mrs.
Sandford and Mrs. F. Frost.

Arrangements were made for the annual 
meeting in Vancouver this year.

Sackville, N. B., April 19—One of the j 
most successful graduating recitals ever j 
held at Mount Allison was that given in ,
Beethoven Hall tonight by Mjss Ellen !
Smith, of St. John ; Miss Edna Smith, of |
Lower Coverdale. pianists, and Miss Flor
ence Thubbiek, of Ottawa, before an ex- 

™ ! eeptionally large and appreciative aud- 
ra i i?nce. The applause was frequent and

prolonged. While both pianists did well, avti 
special mention must be made of the bril- tWm-v 
liant work of Miss Ellen Smith, of St.

n theApril 20, Io55—37ne years ago today President McKinley approved interven
tion in Cuba.

Find a Cuban. Salt by virtue of the Act 5Sth Victoria i ?iapter 
$9 for the purpose of realizing the several 
amounts of money hereinafter staled name
ly—$21.S4: $10.8.'.: $10.71 : $10.78: $10.85: $13.84: 
$11-97 and 31L’.:5 said amounts being respect
ively for eight respective assessments from 

the year 1S9S to and including 
respectively assessed against 
McCabe on said land for or-

ANSWER TO YEST ERDAY’S PUZZLE. 
, (Right side down, under Aguinaldo.) 25c. and 60c. 134 At Druggists.

( st. ME?1 AIM W0MER. j£'radr
sa id

"g
Oi’ûCHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY. Use Big ® for unnetoral

jVtiitot«inW Jiecbar, dinary City taxes in the City of Saint John 
W Oututo«i X i7lut,onB no part of which has been paid.

' ua.ed the 77,h day of March A. D 13OT.
RtîMEEwmCHIWmLCO. gent or poleonoue.
^^C!MCIHNAT!.0.*1 «olti by Dr«ff1«U,
'A. C.S.A.

.Model Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, and, water front .. ...
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full nickel plate, . ..

"omplete line of second hand stoves, as good as new. .

I. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo arid Paddock Sts.

i
John, whose playing was of high order. 
Mies Chubbick. Ottawa's reader, charmed 
the audience with her selections. All three 
young ladies were presented with hand- ! 
some bouquets.

FRED SANDALE
Receiver of Taxes in and for the Citj

of Saint John.
Men who measure success by money ac- : 

cumulated usually misfigure about a foot | 
to the inch.

or sent In plain wrapper,, 
by express, prepaid, for ,
ei.00. or a bottles ei.7*. ' c N. SKINNER.
Cirrulwr eons on niMM Recorder of The City ot Saint John.
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The fairy queen waved her hand and W 
thousand loving subjects, came from theij? 
farms and hamlets over the hills. They had 
not heard a word of the attack on the 
king’s castle and his terrible death. All 
bis followers about the palace had been 
instantly killed or imprisoned, and none 
had been spared to spread the direful

Once assembled the faithful subjects o£i 
King Archibald II.—for such they now? 
called the young prince who should suc
ceed to his father’s throne—declared war 
on the foreign enemy, but the fairy queen, 
leaid gently: “Spill no blood. Have every 

bound hand and foot; then oblige 
him to swear fealty to the young King 
Archibald II. He sliall rule ovejr all the 
islands that liave this time sent soldiers 
to rob him of bis own.”

When every man—even the princes of 
Pemm—we're bound hand and foot, the 
fairy queen waved her wand and they 
opened their eyes in wonder. Then, after 
Archibald II. had explained how matters 
stood, calling their attention to the fairy 
queen who had proven his mighty ally, 
they very quickly took the oath of fealty, 
swearing to recognize Archibald II, their 
king ifco long as he should be a good and 
just one. They feared to do anything else, 
since it# was proven that the house of Ar
ron was under the guidance of a fairy. 
Then the former enemy was told to rise 
and go home, / the bands being removed 
from feet and liands. The princes of Pemm 
seeing that they were again overcome by 
the house of Arron, decided to leave Mina 
Isle,1 and sailed away that day and were 
never again seen by a living soul, and it 
is supposed that they were shipwrecked 
and drowned.

That evening after all was quiet arid 
happin&s restored once more in Mini 
Isle, the fairy queen made ready to de 
part. But before she went she told Ar
chibald II. that so long as he was good 
and just as his father had been, she 
would remain his staunch friend, and 
would come in response to the call 
through the magic rihg. But should hebe- 

tyrant the ring would have no ef-

over this ring a certain formula that I 
shall give you, and by magic your liege s 
luck wil Iturn, and he will win the battle 
which will decide the war/ Then she 
stooped and whispered into my ear these 
words.* ” And the queen repeated in Ar
chie’s ear a few words, whispering them 
very low.

“And did the luck of my father’s army 
change from that day?” asked Archie 
eagerly.

“That very day your 
battle which decided the victory in his 
favor the house of Pemms fell and your 
sire was seated on the throne. How 

that I should have forgotten that

THE MAGIC RING, OR
HOW THE FAIRIES HELPED ARCHIE

j
PUZZLE—FIND THE SAILOR

Ü i
ibald, grew into a fine and handsome lad 
of 15. He was of his good sire’s mind— 
loving and generous. All the people loved 
the son as they did the father and pray- 

offered daily for him, for he was 
to be the next king of Mina Isle.

But the house of Pemm, a daring and 
bloodthirsty house, was not idle after 
their defeat in war. The many knights 
of the house held council together and 
decided to go to several neighboring 
islands—independent principalities — and 
solicit the aid of their armies to do battle 
with Archibald, king of Mina Isle, in 
behalf of the house of Pemm, claimants 

So they cautiously set 
sail in their many sailing boats one night 
for their neighboring islands some 50 and 
100 miles distant. They were royally re
ceived, for it was known that they were 
great princes of Pemm. The ruling primSes 
,of the different islands listened ■ attentive
ly to the plan of the Pemms. And they 
very willingly agreed to engage Mina Isle 
in war, for they were bent on plunder 
for themselves. They were all warlike 
people, dissipating their wealth in fight
ing among themselves and with their 
small neighbors, so the opportunity thus 
offered to plunder the rich and beautiful 
Mina. Isle—largest of a group of many 
islands—waa eagerly grasped at.

A year went by with the crafty Pemms 
-busying in the neighbor islands raising an 

iking weapons for war and build- 
craft. As the princes of Pemm 

owned ? large estates bordering on the 
finest bay there would be no difficulty 
in landing the armed men from other 

King Archibald, thinking the 
were repentant of 

were how

BY ANNIE JAMES.
Archie was the son of Archibald, a 

king of a small province in the sea. Long, 
long ago this province, an island of great 
beauty and wealth, disappeared beneath 
the water, and it remains m the mind ot 
man only through legend handed down 
for thousands of years by the descendant» 
of the few who ecaped from the sinking 
island on the day of its destruction by 
earthquake. These survivors m simple 

•sailing craft were blown by friendly 
winds to a great country where the peo
ple took compassion on them and gave 
them succor. In this wise has the story 
of Archie, son of Archibald, the king, 
been told to tbe children of the> world 
for'many centuries—more than we can

i

<1,

I’lsgmm
father won theers were

■
n

i strange
ring.” And the Queen rose and stood be
side her son, the young prince. “Shall we 
try its magic now?” she asked.

Archie held the ring high aver his head, 
repeating in a solemn voice1 the words his 
mother had just repeated to him. Im
mediately the door of their prison opened 
softly and in came a beautiful girl.

“The same beautiful maiden that visit
ed me years ago,” exclaimed the unhappy

“Yes, I’m the Fairy Queen Min ta of the 
Isle of Mina,” spoke the maiden, “and I’ve 

to help the human queen who is now 
in sore distress. Moreover, I’m the servant 
of r his nobleness ,the young Prince Ar
chie.” Here the fairy queen bowed low be
fore the astonished Archie.

"Oh, beautiful and powerful fairy du 
lead us in safety to our realm.”
Archie, solemnly. “My dear father has 
been cruelly murdered by. traitors and I 
am now the rightful king of Mina Isle. If 

have the power of magic to help us 
out of our trouble I shall ever be your 
servant.”

“It shall he as yon request,” said the 
fair)1 queen. “The Prince of Pemm is a 
cruel man and would ruin the island with 
wars and high tax. Tlie right shall pre
vail. Come!” As she spoke the fairy 
queen led Archie and vis mother out 
through the corridor, where the jailor lay 
fast asleep. Once at the water's edge a 
ship with huge white sails came floating 
to them, and soon they were seated in it 
floating toward Mina Isle. When they ar
rived there they found the guard about 

tes of the castle fast asleep. To Ar
chie’s question the fairy smiled and said: 
“I have sent a sleeping breeze to the nos
trils of the enemy. They cannot awake till 
I Will it so.” Inside the palace there were 
a hundred sleeping soldiers, their booty 
lying about them in piles. Even the sev
eral princes of Pemm slumbered heavily in 
the royal chamber.

V. \ i*.
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of the throne.

1count.
Now, the name of the province was Mi

nk Isle, and there were two noble houses 
ever at war with each other over the 
rights to the throne. But Archibald, a 

/ bflBve prince and redoubtable knight of 
succeeded after many years of strife 

the house of Pemm (one of 
houses claiming the 

head of

£3/ x7 come
V (

W> £in subduing
wrangling
e), and seated himself as

the throne. ê
\ een.

skid- , 1r

m iHe i/f-the Arron family on 
proved to be.a good and wise ruler, man
aging well the kingdom and bringing 
about a condition of prosperity and hap
piness During his reign there were no 
wars and no famine. He was solicitous 
for the welfare of his poorest subject, 
and was in return doved by all . It was 
the custom of his people to bring to him 
ateaeh harvest time wliat they could well 
spare from their own stock, offering it 
aa their tax to the crown. As Archibald- 
made no demands, he received more than 

any previous king of Mina Isle. The 
people gave with free hands prompted by 
taring hearts. Thus Archibald—m build
ing up his kingdom through love for his 
people—built up an immense fortune for 
himself and descendants. A magnificent 
castle was built for him with floors of 
pink, gray and white marble. Walls were 
of blue granite, and sculptured figures 
graced the entrance and wide stairs lead
ing to the throne room. His coffers were 
Sled with gold, which was held in re
serve for his realm in case of warfare 
fy<Kn without or within. r

So the years of prosperity rolled by, 
and Archie, first-born son of King Arch-

'3;
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&%army,
ing •
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provinces.
vanquished Pemms 
their wrongdoing and that they 
law-abiding subjects did not confiscate 
their estates and imprison them—as the 
Pemms would have done him had they 
been victorious—and paid no heed to their 
goings and comings. He knew the loyalty 
of every subject in his kingdom and he 
knew that they would never be led to 
take up arms against him.

So, while the danger threatened, the 
good king smiled at the sweet peace of tlje 
isle and the- contentment of its inhabi
tants. He even disbanded the army and 
sent the soldiers to -their homes, telling 
them it was better to sow and reap and 
have families about them than to spill

w*

J
l
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feet and she would not come to his aid- 
But Archibald, ever a good and juvb 

king, beloved by all in his realm, never 
again needed the fairy queen, although he 
kept the magic ring till tbe day of hi» 
death, bequeathing it to his eon, who suc
ceeded him to the throne of Mina Isle, 
young girl. '

So ends the legend of King Archibald! 
II. and the magic ring.

: the
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nHe is happy on tbe water;
Ot the storms he feels no fear,

If you would see the skipper 
Of this boat, you'll find him near.

Far from home and loved ones 
The.sailor is rocked td sleep 

Within the cabin of his craft, 
On the bosom ot the deep.Little Pruf H§§g^\ a. K

Gaway. But as they did so they were sur
rounded by sailors in other boats, who 
took them prisoners. Tl?ey were carried tb 

neighboring Island, where they were 
thrown into a dark and unhealthy prison

Tvto the rightful sovereign of Mina Isle.”
“Never whild Ï draw-breath will T sur

render to so black-hearted a traitor,” de
clared the king proudly. “Shame, shame 
to the house of Pemm, that its first prince 
should rèbel against his king and bring 

soil foreign soldiers to spill the

their own blood while slaying their fellow 
Of course there was retained amen.

guard about the palace, more for appear
ance’s sake than through need.

a
1

tower.
Before flying from the palace the queen 

and Archie had learned that the good 
king, their husband and father, was dead, 
having expired a few minutes after the 
sword thrust of Prince Penn.

On the morning of the second day after 
their imprisonment Archie was looking 
through some jewels his mother h id 
brought with her in a little silken bag 
which she always carried about nor neck. 
By chance a ring of queer make dropped 
into his hand, and instantly he fell to ex
amining it. “What sort of stone is this, 
mother?” he asked, turning to the queen, 
who was lying'on the hard couch in their 
cell.

One night as Archie lay in ,his beau
tiful room, adjoining the royal apartment 
occupied by his parents, he was on the 
point of falling asleep when he heard a 
strange and fearsome noise outside the 
castle gates. Another instant the house
hold was astir, the lords, ladies, attend
ants and servants running voutside the 
palace to ascertain ' the cause of such un
expected sounds. To the good king’s sur-_, 
prise he saw a great army gathered about 
his gates, battering them down with'their 
mighty clubs and axes.

Hastily as he could the king summoned 
bis lords together and counciled with 

Meanwhile the gates had given 
way ahd the attacking army were filling 
the grounds and palace, the small guard 
having been cut down at the very firs, 
entrance. As the king stepped upon a 
balcony to ask the cause of the attack 

of the princess of Pemm advanced 
drawn sword, saying, “Surrender

upon our
blood of our own brave men and despoil 
our happy and rich kingdom, 
knave, traitor, would-be usurper!” The 
king drew his own sword and rushed upon 
the crafty Prince of Pemm. But Pemm 

too used to the weapon that the king 
had not used for so many years, and m 
another .instant Arcihbald lay fatally 
wounded on the balcony leading into the 
throne room. Then all was easy for the 
attacking army of despoilers. They rush
ed into the palace taking all they could 
lay hands on. The Prince of Pemm could 
not control them, for he wished all the 
treasure himself. In vain lie endeavored 
to enforce order; the castle was in the 
hands of a band of armed robbers. The 
queen tied, holding to the hand of Archie, 
Thev made off through a garden and gain 
ed the waterside. There they saw a boat 
into which they got, raising sail to go

:!
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them. *

/“Oh, my son, that ring hah a history, 
but it is a mystery to me. One day dur
ing the years of war that raged in our 
isle a most beautiful girl came to me in 
my apartment, and handing that ring to 
me she said: ‘Would you have peace, say

Sewing all day for her dollies; 
Washing and Ironing, too;
From morning till night so busy 
Is our dear little Miss Prue.

She is never Idle a minute.
Save when she’s asleep, you know; 
And then she Is only resting,
And taking time to grow.

f!
a beautifulImmediately the door of their prison opened softly and in came

one 
with aThis picture was drawn without removing 

the pen from the paper. Can you do ltj____i the horses, the fanning implements, moil 
of the furniture and provisions piled ab
out the strawstaeks in the cornfields. Old 
Aun Jane no longer said “foolish young
sters.” she declared in her owu language 
that they were real hero and heroine— afi 
whole army within themselves.

From the field they could see a raging, 
leaping sea fast spreading over the point 
of land where there lovely and comfort
able home stood. And though they knew 
the house and outbuildings were doomed, 
they felt happy to have saved so much 
of value. After they ate a breakfast it 
cold meat, bread and butter, with sweet 
milk to wash it down, they had saved 
every dish and kitchen utensil aa well as 
all the foodstuffs, Jack saddled a horse 
and went to the railroad station to send 

wire to their parents. 1 But wires had 
gone an hour before, the whole river bot
tom laud having been flooded and great 
damage to life and property, calling forth 
the use of all the telegraph wires and op. 
erators. Thus it was on the earliest 
train Mr. and Mrs. Brown came home; 
They had wired to learn of their child
ren's safety, and when Jack cnet them 
at the station with horse and carriage 
they were
their little son and daughter had accorn-, 
plished during that awful night when they I 
“fought with the flood.” \

“Didn’t I say you were the most trust-, 
worthy youngsters,” said Mr. Broun 
proudly aa he gave Jack a rousing kiss 
and a slap on the hack. “You did every
thing that I could have done had I been 
at home. No one could have saved our 
house. You saved pretty much everything! 
else—you two treasures.”

“But I shudder to think of what migha 
have happened had Jack and Marie gone 
to bed last night and fallen asleep. This 
morning they would have awakened to 
find the house in water two feet deep and- 
the water rising so rapidly that it would 
have been all they could do to save their] 
precious lives,” said Mrs. Brown.

“But we were not caught napping—let' 
alone sleeping.” smiled Jack. And they 
rode rapidly toward their farm where a 
strawstack furnished them with shelter 
till a tent could be procured for tempor
ary use while a new house—half a mile 
from the tempestuous Missouri—should1, 
be in course of construction.

M. W. best bedding,
“We’ll save all that it’s possible to 

save,” said Jack. “Of course the furnit
ure can t be moved.”

“Yes, some of it can,” declared Marie, 
"if we see there is need of doing so. But 
to be on .the safe side we’ll take this load 
to a safe place over in the big cornfield 
and leave it there; then come back for 
more.”

It was now about 8 o’clock and Marie 
called old Jane from her slumbers. “Come 
auntie, you must go and watch ouv valu
ables while we attend to other work.” 
And she shook the old woman till she 

fully roused to the matter in hand. 
“Foolish children,” was all she commented 

: But she dressed and wrapped in a warm 
shawl, taking care to carry her one best 
dress, a black silk gown that had been 
lier pride for 15 years. She also took a 
small box containing relics of her dead 
children and husband, saying as she did 

“I’m afraid to leave these tilings in 
the house when I’m away. But I don’t 
fear that the old Miesoury will be the 

i robber. It’s them pesky tramps what 
; bother the hofises of honest folks that I’m 
afraid of.”

A Brave HunterHow Jack ahd Marie Fought the FloodW

Joey took his big shoot-gun 
\ And forth into the wood 
Went to find a big black bear, 

Or anything he could

Shoot quite dead before his eyes 
And carry home to show;

For he was quite a boastful lad, 
Was this1 small hunter, Joe.

Just as he neared a little pond, 
And past his eyes around.

He saw to his great terror 
A-creeplng on the ground

house overlooking the river lie felt deejiro 
in the location, for the banks were high 
and the river curved outward, encircling 
the promontory-like point on which the 
house stood. But the late rains and melt
ing of the snows further north added to 
the danger that now threatened. How
ever, Mr. Brown, nor the farmers living 
along the. river did not feel immediate 
danger. Ttiey figured - out that. about 
next spring the real trouble would de
velop, and that then they would have to 
move back to safer points.

“We’ll be gone several days, son,” said 
Mr. Brown, speaking to Jack on the 
morning of his and Mrs. Brown’s depar
ture. “As it is too wet to plow—and a 
bit too early into the bargain—there’s no
thing to hasten us home except our chil
dren. But you are a little man and Marie 
a little wqman; so I feel certain you can 
look after everything as well as your 
mother and I could. You are most tiust-

By Francis Marian.
The Browns lived on the banks of the 

Mieouri River. The family consisted of 
Mr. and Mrs. Brown and their son and' 
daughter, Jack and Marie, respectively. 
One April day Mrs. Brown was called to 
see a sister who was very ill in a town 
some 20 miles distant. As Mr. Brown 
had some business to attend to in the 
same town he decided to accompany her. 
Thus Jack and Marie were left to keep 
house and look after the farm in general. 
There was an old woman making her 
home with them who helped with the 
light household tasks, but she was too 
aged to superintend things in. general 
when the master and mistress were ab
sent, so this duty fell upon Jack and 
Marie jointly.

Those who know anything about the 
Missouri River will not be surprised when 
I tell them that for some weeks past this 
mighty and turbulent stream had been 
changing its bed. This was nothing un
common, but the fact that the waters 
were slowly and surely coming nearer and 

to the Brown s house, and barns 
the family reason for uneasiness, for

move
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A tiny worm, all fuzzy white.

That couldn't hurt a fly;
But Joey, eyes a-bulging out, 

Began to run and cry*

Fast as his legs could carry him 
Hé homeward went to stay,

And never has he bunting gone 
Since then, po his folks say.

MAUD WALKER
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worthy youngsters.
"Stay as long as you wish to,” said 

Jack. “Marie, Aunt Jane (the old Wo
man) and. I can take care of the ranch whm ah|, was preSeut, urging her to

, - , . „ • , ,. , make a nice visit and not hurry home.
And while Jack was talking to Ins fa- jaek drove his parents to the railroad 

thcr, Mane, mode the house, was as- 8tatio|1 a lnile distant; then he returned 
stinng her mother that the home would and t|)o|. hig work abmit the bam. 
run o» as smoothly during her absence as Marjp with Aunt ,ja„c’s help, churned,

baked and prepared the meals. Thus the 
children were busy all day and very hap
py. But at times the roar of the mighty 
Missouri, a few hundred feet away, made 
Marie at work in the house stop to listen 
and shudder.
thing now. she trembled to think of the 
danger m store for their house and out
buildings m the future. lier father had 
said that morning that if tile river did not 
turn its course during this high water 
time he would be obliged to have the 
house moved hark some hundreds of feet 
before another spring thaw. This would 
occasion, a great expense and considerable 
loss of land, which would he swallowed up

8
dumbfounded to hear of allAnd so aunt Jaue was stationed in the 

clay bank like a fain of cannon balls. If i belter of a straw stack in the middle of 
it keeps on rising and hearing inward to- ;.lHL yeave cornfield to keep watch over 
ward the house, by tomorrow morning yle valuables while the children return- 
we’ll awake to find ourselves cut off from e(j to tke house for another load. Before 
the mainland. This little point will he an )Ulg ou wjth the work, however,, Jack 
island, crumbling away into the water. 1 itn(j )lant. went to the edge of the hank
half wish papa and mamma had not gone jn iront 0f tbe house to look at the guage
away.” pole. To their horror it had disappeared,

“Why not go to the telegraph station an(j thc mad water was leaping, plunging, 
and send a wire to papa: asked Marie, yoaring ns it rose higher and higher, climb
becoming very uneasy over thc prospect lng the crumbling bank with fearful rap- 
presented by her brother. idity aiid forcing its way inland. Great

“You forget that the telegra]>h station pileg (]rjftwood were now coming down
is-closed at 6 o’clock.’ said Jack. And Ktream, striking with force against the
it’s the same at the other end—where pa- j-raji c]ay banks and helping the river 

It is out of the (pies- wjth ju destruction. Jaek and Marie with 
iear at their hearts, went to the lower 

the real danger

i made a trip to the farther end of the 
where the banks were lower and

less able to withstand the rush of wild 
water, lie was frightened to see that the 
water had cut its way far into thc land, 
making what he termed an inlet. He hur
ried back to the house to repeat the news 
to Mario and Aunt Jane.

But nothing less than danger right fin
der her nose could friglijten the old

. who declared that had there been

nearer 
gave
formerly the river had made its 
towards thc opposite banks: Indeed, when 
Mr. Brown had built his big roomy :am-

anything to fear Mr. Brown would not 
have gone away that morning^ “That old 
Missouri is always rampaging, sonny,” 
she said calmly. "But she has never done 
the Brown’s any liann. An’ what’s more, pa and manuna
she won't: that’s my private opinion pub- tion to warn papa of what 1 tear, Detore 
liely expressed.” Then the old woman, tomorrow morning, 
with candle in hand, went upstairs to bed, "Well, all. 
always retiring with the sun. best, philosophized

But Marie saw from the serious exprès- “No, sister, we must prepare 
sion in her brother's face that peril was enemy,” declared Jack.

... watcr not far distant. }4hc went with him to “Prepare to fight the Missouri Hiver.

mHmFI;

lèrYMii ëæesEsacs jebseeeb
Jack’s'horror? Ze' L Zh’ than a out situation immediately. Turomg to Ja£ «t along. 11. «-t to
of the pole showing, and the water had she asked Could it poss,hl) break hitched up u s it
washed under the bank to such an extent ihrough withm a w el ^ “mort valuable things in the house,

r M .Œ/lurct:
dan^ltrtne^gtZK Z'Ziug^ing iikea smali

into the racing currant below. Ifctt Ja^whidw4 bc»tmK the w£t\ Jfihcd by tbe OYm^

; Although n1i<‘ feared no-

V v

anuV

wlG point of the curve, 
lay. The inlet was spreading and deepen
ing and they knew that before tomor
row’s sun the water would be close, to 
their back door, washing away stables, 
pens and farm implement#. “Well have 
to work like an army,” said Jack firmly.

«Hik do is to hope for the 
Marie.

we can
:AJm for thes "S'm <■

'''M''.'4' "■
.J#

SK- “Therc’s not a moment to lose.”
And 60 thc night wore away, the ehild- 

dr?n working to save what thc river was 
hungry to devour. On, came the water, 
crowding its way through the weak points 
at the curve. Before midnight it had 
broken through the land a hundred feet, 
tearing down everything in its way. Jack 
and Marie trembled as they heard thc 
roar and rushing of coming waters, but 
they never stopped in their work, and 
y.i—~ y—1 Huy had all the cattle,

8 V'--

la- __— ^

'//-4Æ v 7
The minister had just dined with the 

Brown family. As they left the dining- 
Tlio guest turned to his haste

saying: "Sister Brown, I rarely gc‘ 
a fine dinner.” Brown, Jr., an r 
lad of ten, quickly respoudec1 
do we, Brother Dash.” \

-v—
,oS-'

way- i.r
jack .nfi Marie went to the edge of the bank.
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INTENSIFIED FRUIT JOICES
AN IMPROYEMENT ON NATURE

EIGHTY MILLION DOLLARS 
OF COUNTERFEIT MONEY 

FLOODS WHOLE ORIENT A Discovery that is Revolutionizing Medicine.

Remarkable Success Attends the Finding of a New 
Medicinal Compound by Combining the Juices 

of Apples, Oranges, Figs and Prunes.Most Stupendous Conterfeiting Operations in the 
History of the World Are Coming to Light in 
Japan—Many Oriental Blanks May be Wrecked. |

Fruit helps to keep one healthy. 
Fruit, In Itself, will not cure disease. 
The medicinal principle—or that part 
of fruit which has a curative effect— 
le In such Infinitesimal quantities, 
that It Is unable to overcome a diseas
ed condition of the stomach, liver, 
bowels, kidneys or skin.

Just here is where science stepped in. 
An Ottawa physician did what nature 
could not do. He first found that some 
fruits were stronger medicinally than 
others—and that apples, oranges, figs 
and prunes contained all the healing 
properties of other fruits. There are 
two principles in fruit juices—bitter 
and sweet. After extracting the juices 
of the four fruits mentioned, this phy
sician succeeded in replacing one atom 
of the sweet principle by one of the 
bitter. This resulted In an entirely 
new combination being formed. This 
new compound was many times more

active medicinally than the fruit Juices. 
Where citing fruit only helped to keep 
one well, this compound actually cured 
disease.

To make it more valuable still, this 
physician added the finest tonics and 
antiseptics, and then, by evaporating 
the entire compound to a powder, made 
it into tablets.

This, in short. Is the method of mak
ing “ Fruit-a-tives ”—these wonderful 
tablets — the most reliable cure for 
Constipation, Biliousness, Stomach 
Troubles, Kidney and Bladder Disease 
and Skin Affections. Being made from 
frnlt, “ Frult-a-tlves ” may be taken 
by women and children without fear of 
Ill-effect.

Down in Shanghai practically the 
thing occurred. Suspicion- had been di
rected toward a bank note for $5 local cur- 

Under the

BAN FRANCISCO April 18—The most 
■tupendous counterfeiting operations in the 
history of the world are coming to light 
in the Orient. The amount of money in
volved is almost beyond reckoning and the 
methods of forgery so far-reaching, Clevel
and dangerous that all the financiers of 
the Far East are alarmed.

The gigantic scheme, so successfully car
ried out that no man knows its extent, 
is practically laid at the door of the Jap
anese. Point by point the fact that the 
little brown man flooded all Manchuria 
and stuffed the Russo-Chinese Bank with 
spurious money during the war with Rus
sia is being established by experts.

Sixteen million pounds, or $80,000,000, Of 
the worthless stuff is said to have been 
detected. Nobody can guess how much 
more is extant. Appeal has been made to 
the Japanese government to enact and 
enforce stringent laws to exterminate the 
shrewd counterfeiters in Nippon, who 
elude the watchful pfficial of that empire.

Experts from the Bank of England and 
the American Bank Note Company are 
on the way to China to assist in ferreting 
out the tremendous amounts of bogus 
money known to be mixed up with the 
genuine.

The Russo-Chinese Bank of Manchuria, 
the Hong Kong and Shanghai Banking 
Corporation of London and Shanghai, the 
Imperial Bank of China, and the Indo- 
Chinese Bank of Shanghai, have appealed 
to tire Bank of England and the 'American 
Bank Note Company for the assistance of 
their skilled experts in unravelling the 
most gigantic system of counterfeiting and 
forgeries ever carried out. They have 
made the astounding discovery that they 
canfiot distinguish the difference between 
their own genuine notes and the worth
less notes foisted upon them in vast quan
tities.

These banks, especially the Russo-Chin
ese, find that they have been worse than 
plundered, not to the ordinary extent of 

thousand dollars, but to tens of 
They cannot positively recog-

same
/

It was No. 136817.rency.
microscope no deviation from the original 
plate was discovered. Nevertheless these 
officials had also good reason to regard 
the note as a counterfeit until proved
otherwise.

Similar doubts had come up in the Im
perial Bank of China and the Indo-Chi
nese Bank . Persistent efforts, however, 
revealed no visible peculiarity of 
certainly none sufficiently flagrant to be 
observed in the regular transaction of 
business .

Utterly in the dark the 'bankers turned 
to this side of the water for light. To 
determine whether the suspected notes 
were real or spurious, several of them and 
a number of unquestionably gqod ones 
were sent to the American Bank Note 
Company of New- York, and also to the 
Bank of England.

After three months’ close study of the NEW y0RK April 15—Three well
notes discrepancies were noted in all those . , . .__
uhder suspicion and they were pronounc- placed hits, one of them a slashing two 
ed counterfeits. The discrepancies were bagger by Breenahan, netted the Giants 
limited, however, to the minutest differ- runs and victory in the edghth inning 

pf texture of the paper and other q{ ^ game of the eeagon with
virtually indeseemable faults. British Ground today,
findings were the same. -*■

Consternation has been caused by the The final score was:—Giants, 6; Fhiladel- 
replies sent to the Oriental banks. To phia, 6.
what extent ■ they have been receiving By a fast double play in the ninth in- 
these counterfeits during three years, and ning by Devlin, Corcoran and Bower-man 
how many of them the banks themselves 
were and are holding as supposedly good 

remains to be learned.

a note—

t
Don’t take a substitute. If your

druggist does not handle them, send 
50c for a box to Frult-a-tlves Limited, 
Ottawa.
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"Dan” McGann, field captain of the 
Giants, was confined to his home by illness 
and his place on first base was filled by 
“Dad” Bower-man. The old fellow played 
a fast, clean game. John J. McGaw, 
who wa's unable to be with his team on 
the opening day of the season because he 
was suffering from la grippe, was on 
hand and put the Giants through some 
lively paces during the preliminary prac
tice work.

Philadelphia's chances to tie the score 
blasted. Poor fielding, caused bywere

cold hands, and loose pitching by Ames 
and Duggleby netted most of the runs for 
both teams.

!

erences
Cold winds which blew across the dia

mond made 2,500 “fans” shiver and shake, 
but it did not cool their enthusiasm and 
There was generous applause also for the 
good plays by the Phillies.

but the "big^fellow’ ’is in the land of the 
living and copping the coin by giving spar
ring exhibitions in western burlesque 
houses. But for more than 19 months 
John L. has not allowed booze to pass his 
lips. This is from indisputable evidence, 
and the “big fellow’ ’is on easy street 
again.

But to the ballplayers. There are more 
who save their coin now -than formerly. 
But some of the old-timers can buy and 
sell the new generation—yes, and by mil
lions. Al. Spalding, Al. Reach and George 
Wright are multi-millionaires. They were 
fortunate, however, in having their lines 
fall in most advantageous times to get 
the money.

BASE BALL Stop That Headache!money
During the war it was openly charged 

that the Japanese government knew of 
the operations being carried on and closed 
its eyes and ears to them. Every Japan- 

Chinaman of the coolie class ap
peared with plenty of money. The banks 

besieged and the report was rife 
that the little brown men were obtaining 
a goodly portion of their fighting expenses 
from the four banks referred to.

There were four plates used in the coun
terfeits presented to the Russo-Chinese 
Bank. They ranged from imperfect, cheap
ly and poorly executed designs to one 
that was par excellence.

Some of the shrewdest detectives in the 
world have recently been retained by the 
Russo Bank to trace to its source the 
counterfeit note No. 0664. They have 
been quietly working and every clew they 
have picked up led straight to Japan.

Information has been received that the 
main counterfeiting plant itself has been 
in Kobe. The outfit is said to have cost 
at least $100,000.

The financial men ef Asia raised a cry 
and are demanding of Japan that the gov
ernment take drastic action against the 
criminals within its bo

■NEW YORK, April 16—A despatch 
from Havana says: There was a sensa
tional scene on the ball field when Um
pire Borrato, in the presence ef 20,000 
excited fans, gave a close decision against 
the last man out on first, which gave the 
game and the Cuban championship to the 
Almendares dub by a score of 4 to 2.

Things had been hot and Borrato, who 
is not five feet high, gave his last decision 
with revolver in hand, and then darted 
behind the line of police. The mob charg
ed, but the police and rural guards dosed 
around and saved him. The victorious 
team divided $6,000.

TWO LEAGUES THIS SEASON?
A baseball league composed of teams 

from St. Luke’s, Portland Y. M. A., the 
Algonquins and a Carieton team wifi 
probably be formed. The Marathons 
may also enter a team. With the an
nouncement that the inter-society league 
of last season will again be in the 
game, St. John should have plenty of 
baseball with the two leagues.

foolish to Suffer When a Simple 
Remedy Will Prevent and Cureese or
Ever stop to think what caused your 

headaches ?
Probably not. Then look to the bowels 

and stomach, and you'll find plenty of 
cause. Chances are you’ll find constipation, l 
liver is sluggish, stomach overburdened 
with half-digested food.

No wonder you are dull, tired, restless 
day and bight.

You need the 
Hamilton’s Pills 
tion in short order.

Being composed of natural vegetable 
remedies Dr. Hàipilton’s Pills possess great 
power, yet they are harmless. They aid 
all organs connected with the stomach, 
liver and bowels. In consequence food is 
properly digested, the blood is pure and 
nourishing, the body is kept strong and 
resists disease.

Headaches never come to those who use 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, and this fact is 
vouched for by the Assistant Manager of 
the Poultry Success Magazine, of Spring- 
field, O., Mr. J. H. Callander, who writes: 
"No better medicine than Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. We use them regularly and know of 
marvelous cures that resisted everything

Boston, April 19-Thomas Longboat, the clae- Wl™
well known Indian runner of the West "a ‘?nIC « thf blood' enh^en d,ge8t’on; 
End Y. M. C. A.. Toronto (Ont.), broke | the stomach and make you feel
the record for the Boston Athletic Asso- atr0ng afdtweU',F°r ^adaCThe3’ lnd,gf,a'
ciation’s twenty-five mile Marathon road tlo“’ and stomach dl80Tdf.r6 \
race, from Ashland to Boston, today, and tlmtthe.one prescription is Dr. Ham-
defeated a field of 114 runners after the s *1118' ,r
most closely contested race since the event X°u. ca°. °? ®r" ?d!s
was inaumn-ated in 1897 Wlth imPhclt confidence; their effect is

Long'boat1covered the distance in 2 hours wonderful Sold by all dealers. Price 25c 
24 minutes and 20 4-5 seconds; 5 minutes P« five boxes :for $1.00. or by mad 
2 4-5 seconds faster than the previous bem^NC Poison & Co Kingston, Ont., 
record which was established in 1901 by and Hartford, Conn., U. S. A.
J. J. Caffrey, of Hamilton (Ont.)

Robert Fowler, of the Cambridgeport 
Gymnasium Association, finished second, 
also within the previous record. His time 
was 2 hours 27 minutes 54 4-5 seconds.

John J. Hayes, St. Bartholomew Club,
New York, was third in 2 hours 30 minutes 
38 3-5 seconds.

Following in order came John. W.
O’Mara, Cambridge; J. J, Lee, Roxbury;
Charles E. Fetch, Toronto; Sidney H.
Hatch, Chicago; J. H. Neary, Natick 
(Mass.), and John Lindquie, Brooklyn (N.
Y.), all finishing in time under two hours 
and forty minutes.

A WALKING MATCH.
SALEM, Mass., April 19—Michael H.

Donovan, of South Glen Falls, N. Y., won 
a five mile walking match with Patrick 
Igo of New Hampshire, at the North 
street rink tonight. Donovan’s time was 
36 minutes, 40 seconds.

a few l 
millions, 
nize their own currency.

These counterfeits were first discovered 
during the Russo- Japanese war. They 
were spread broadcast in Manchuria, yet 
very few were detected, owing to their 
fine quality. After the war the banking 
officials relaxed their vigilance, and the 
counterfeiting .was forgotten, but not 
discontinued.

Last summer, in the Russo-Chinese 
bank, doubt arose as to a certain note. 
It was for $10 Mexican money and num
bered 0664. It was a perfect production 
of the genuine original as could be con
ceived. The bank’s experts pored for 
weeks over it and a good note, and could 
not find even the slightest discrepancy. 
Yet the bank officials had strong cause 
to believe it: a forgery.

cleansing influence of Dr. 
fvbich cure your condi-BASKETBALL

Mission Church, Won.
The basket ball team of the Mission 

Church gymnasium dèfeated St. Mary’s last 
evening in an extiting game'In the latter’s 
school house, by 11 to 8. Tne sides were
Mission Church. St. Mary’s.

Forwards.
B. Smith...

..................F. Willis

.............J. Bezanson
Centre.

.W. WillisH. B. Toben
ST. JOHN PLAYERS Defense.

GETTING IN TRIM. A. Henderson 
... A. McLeod

G. Logan.
IJ. Logan,

A return match will be played in the Mis
sion school room next Thursday.

(Montreal Herald.)

HER HUSBAND 
" WAS A DRUNKARD

CRAZE FOR GOLD 
BROUGHT DEATH

The Canadian Baseball League season, 
weather continues, will 

on schedule time,
ATHLETICif the present 

start more than likely 
Saturday, April 27th, in Montreal and 
Quebec. There is but very little more 
enow in Quebec, and as a matter of fact 
the frost with anything like warm weath
er will be well out of the ground by next 
Saturday. „ , .

The Montreal club have all reported 
and can be seen most anytime utilizing 
the Atwater Park bleachers for a prac
tice ground until the ground proper gets 
into something like shape.

The Quebec Baseball Club, imder Joe 
Page’s management, are pretty much in 
evidence these days. Trizer, of Holyoke, 
Hodd and Ramsay of St. John, N. B.; 
Jack Elwood of Brocton, Mass.; and Bow
den. of Lewiston, Me., have been hard at 
practice on the Q. A. A. grounds for 
eral days, and the many enthusiastic fans 
who watch their work-out are more than 
satisfied with the showing so far made 
by the new Ancient Capital players. 
George Woodcome, who comes from 
Fitchburg, Mass., and was highly recom
mended to manager Page by Pat Moran, 
the old-time Montreal back stop, will ar
rive in Quebec city over the C. P. R. at 
6.50. In Woodcome the baseball public 
may expect to see a youngster who is very 
fast and clever, and ohe who is destined 
for higher company before long.

-■
A Lady who cures her husband ol 

Mis Drinking Habits Writes / 

ot Her Struggle to 
Save her Home.

Wealthy Young Pittsburg Man 
Thought Himself a failure 
and Committed Suicide.I

:APATHETIC LETTER, (New York American.)
In full view of the audience of a crowd

ed theatre Robert M. Crow, heir to one 
of Pittsburg’s wealthies families, ' shot 
himself.

The real cause of the act, according to 
the uncle of the attempted suicide, is that 
young Crow thought himelf a failure be
cause he had not in two years’ effort am
assed a fortune like that of Carnegie or 
Frick. After this obsession had time to 
work he began reading of the unbalanced 
acts of other sons of rich men until he 
himself became insane.

Crow had all the accessories to con
tent and happiness. In wealth, station* 
prospects, he was infinitely better off 
than the average man. He had all the 
money he needed, with promise of much 
more. A beautiful home, a young wife, 
social position, friends, education— alt 
were his. The one thing that poisoned 
hie cup was the universal craze to get 
rich quick, to obtain something for noth
ing, to make himself a name as a manip- Montreal, April 18—(Special)—Manager Kit- 
ulator of stocks or an exploiter of toil, to 1 tridge, of the Montreal Eastern League club, 
dazzle the world with the display of mil- win»:-Small. •*» ftje him vlttTom 
lions. Because he could not do this sud- jjoWa ot the Holyoke club, for the eeason 
denly and sensationally his mind gave and will take him back when the Connecti

cut league season closes. A little more sea
soning will make a wonder out of him.

IT IS PURELY
PROFESSIONAL

aev-*4

V No General Interest in the 
Stock Market This Week- 
Dullness in Wall Street.

(New York Globe, Tuesday.)

I6Ü1
I «X

^KSSBStfiSfflfflrgSS
STSSStSiSU&him medicine, and the thought unnerved me. 
I hesitated for nearly a week, but one day when 
became home very much intoxicated and nis 
week’s salary nearly all spent, I threw off aU 
fear and determined to make an effort to save 
onr home from the ruin I saw coming, at all 
hasarda. I sent for your Tasteless Samaria 
Prescription, and out it in his coffee asiUreeJed 
next morning and watched and prayed for the 
result. At noon I gavehiw'“©re and also st 
supper. He never suspected a thing, and I

ssssr ara ttWâgiras
loving husband, comforts and everything else 
deer to e women’s hesrt; for my haebend bed 
told me thet whiskey wee vile stuff end hewss 
taking s dislike to it. It wee only too true, for 
before I hed given him the fall course he bed 
(topped drinking altogether, bot I kept giving 
Km the medicine till it wes gone, end then 
lent for, another lot, to have on hood if he 
Should relapse, as he had done from promises 
before. 'He never has and I am writing you 
this letter to tell you how thankful I am. I 
honestly believe it will cure the worst cases.”

The dying out of all interest outside the 
professional traders was still further em
phasized in the market today. There was 
none of the forced selling of the sort which 
was so much in evidence at the close of 
last week. If, as is maintained in some 
quarters, some large accounts are in pro
cess of liquidation, and it is this which is 
the adverse factor “hanging over the mar
ket,” it is. at least apparent that there 
is no urgency about their settlement. As 
has been the case for some time past,- 

Big Bouts in London Monday. stocks were freely supplied when prices
The theatre of International ring contests were bid up, and there were moments of 

will swing next week from this side of the ! weakness as well as of strength. But the 
Atlantic to the National Sporting Club of main drift of the day was toward im-London. where Monday night two contests _ ,, ... . , . ,of 20 rounds each will be held, in which ! provement, the impelling motive being the 
Boston men will oppose the best available short interest, which, by all accounts, has 
men of their class in England. Sam Lang- grown to large proportions. An advance 
VÆ;fiÆt£ÎÆS” American sfocks in Won, aceom- 
whlle Al Deimont will go against Owen Mor- pamed by a better tone oh the foreign 

distance for what has been | markets generally, gave something of an the “international bantam champion-

H

Says Small Will he a Wonder.

3

FHE RING
way.

The youth was only the weak victim of 
a prevalent mania. He but tried to im- National League,
itate what he had seen others do. They j At New York—PÈiladelphla-Brooklyn game 
and the system that made them are re- ! postponed—wet grounds, 
sponsible for his delusion. He had heard At Pittsburg-Plttsburg-Chlcago game post- 
of men making millions in a day by the ^At^St.^Louls—Cincinnati, 1; St. Louis, 4. 
juggling of stocks. Why should he not At Boston—New York, 4; Boston, 1. 
do the same in two years? He never had 
been made to earn his money, so did not 
know the law that a man is only entitled At Philadelphia—Washington game post- 
to that Which he produces or its equiva- p0?tedcilveiand-Detrbit, 1: Cleveland, 4. 
lent, or to the value of the service he a* Chicago—St. Louis, 0; Chicago, 1. 
renders. He saw others high in the At New York—New York game prevented 
world of finance breaking it with impu- 8now* 
nity. Their rule was to get something for 
nothing. He did not know in the get- 
rich-quick operations wealth was taken 
from those who had earned it and did 
need it. He had nver heard of this from 
those he sought to emulate. They did 
not inquire to whom this wealth belong
ed by right, but only how they'could pro
cure it for their own. He, poor dupe, 
but tried to follow them.

Here is one more wreck of the get-rich- 
quick system, that breaks all laws human 
and divine and usually ends by breaking 
its own devotees.

Wholesale by McIntyre & Comeao, Ltd., Comoro 4 Sheehan, 
Richard Sullivan & Co.. J. 0’Reftan and all Wholesale Druggists. !

mmmmimmmm mmAmerican League. an for the same 
termed 
ship.” impetus to the early movement here. Un

ion Pacific, Southern Pacific, Reading, 
Smelters, and other speculative favorites 
rose two points, and proportionate gains 
were made in the slower-moving stocks.

Thereafter frequent efforts were made 
to check the upward movement, but each 
time that stocks were offered down by 
bearish speculators they were promptly 
taken, and in the closing half hour the 
whole market rose briskly, reaching the 
top figures, as a rule, at the end. What 
activity there was was almost wholly con
fined to the closing dealings and the fact 
that more life was shown, at advancing 
than under declining prices was comment
ed upon as of much significance. But, ex
cept for this test of the speculative posi
tion, the day’s market meant very little. 
The banks increased their gain at the sub- 
treasury on the week to $3,000,000 and 
money rates remained very easy, 
grain markets underwent further reaction, 
and this in spite, of pessimistic prediétions 
by an alleged “expert” on farm conditions. 
Otherwise the day brought forth nothing 
new. It was merely evident at the close 
of business on the Stock Exchange that 
recent operations for the short account 
have been considerably overdone.

SeMüæÉ m i•f:

IMPOSSIBLE TO 
STOOP OR BENDand pamphlet (lvlnc lull 

testimonial»Free Package particular»,
and price sent in plain sealed envelope. Cor
respondence sacredly confidential. Address : 
THE SAMARIA REMEDY CO., 26 Jordan 
Chambers, Jordan St., Toronto, Canada.

SOME WEALTHY
BASEBALL PLAYERS mÊÊm

» i: PERMANENT 
AND ARTISTIC

SEVERAL DOCTORS COULD 00 
NO GOOD.

PAIN IN BACK AND KIDNEYS.

Buck Ewing left *an estate valued at 
$20,400. But how many other ball,players 

fortunate? In the years Ewing 
prominent on the diam and—from 1880 

to 1895—professional ballplayers were not 
as provident as they are now. Far from 
it. There were some few who saved their 
money, but the majority of them were on 
the happy go lucky Mike Kelley order, 
who only looked for what the next day 
would bring forth, and they would take 
chances on advanced money rather than 
what their salaries would produce for the 
exigencies of a long and hard winter.

Kong Kelley would obtain a century 
note from “Uncle Bill” Conant during one 
of the National League meetings at the 
Fifth Avenue Hotel, lay it on the bar and 
leave it there until the barkeeper would 
say "No change.” 
insulted if there was any change coin
ing.

Danger in Alcohol were as 
was wall decorations come from using 

f Alabastine. Write to-day for our book, ^
r “Homes, Healthful and Beautiful” It 

demonstrates in beautiful tri-color illustrations 
how Alabastine will make your home more 

attractive and sanitary. It shows how easy it 
is to apply Alabastine, how little it costs and 
gives many suggestions for home furnishings as 
well as for wall decoration.

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
To sum up, doctors differ on the subject 

ef alcohol as on all other subjects. The 
man's common sense.

People often say, “ How are we to know 
when the kidney» are out of order?”

The location of the kidneys, oloee as it is 
to the email of the back, which ie not 
effected materially by other organs, renders 
the detection of kidney trouble a simple 
matter. .

The note of warning comes from the back. 
Backache is the signal sent out by the kid
neys the minute they become overtaxed. 
Thoee who heed the warning when it first 
comes, usually have but little trouble. The 
danger lies in delay. A few dotes of

Doan’s Kidney Pills
taken in time, often saves years of suffer
ing, and in many oases life itself.

They stimulate the action of the kid
neys, enabling them to perform their duty 
perfectly.

Mies S. U. Pve, Bourn Secure. N.S., writes : 
•' For the past three years I have been troubled 
with a very bad pain in my back and kidneys. 
It was so bad it was Impossible for me to stoop 
or bend. I had several doctors attend me, but 
found no relief until I picked up one of your 
Egyptian Dream Books, and found out about 
your remarkable rem-dy. Doan’s Kidney Pills. 
I procured two boxes and their action surprised 
me. for they completely cured meT I don't 
think they have an equal for kidney trouble." 

Doan's Kidney Pills are 60 cents per box or 
for $1.85 at all d aler* or mailed direct 

I on receipt of price by The Doan Kidney Pill 
j Co., Toronto. Ont.

final judge is a 
J weaving aside altogether the moral point 
of view, it can be fairly said that occas
ional drinking by moderate men does them 
no apparent harm. As a rule, in these cir
cumstances it tends to make a man more 
genial. It is to be remembered, however, 
that not one man in a hundred is adapt
ed to become a moderate drinker. Among 
a thousand men, the ten who from tem- 
l>erament are capable of drinking wisely 
include perhaps seven who can allow 
themselves this indulgence without tres
passing upon the rights of others depend
ing on them. A couple more, because of 
physical or constitutional reasons, are 
better without any stimulant, and moral 
scruples will disqualify a few of the re
maining candidates. Perhaps of the thous
and there will be three men capable of en
joying moderate drinking.

I
i

1
>!PILES CURED at HOME by 

New Absorption Method
The

1
If you suffer from bleeding, Itch

ing, blind or protruding Piles, send 
me your address, and I will tell you 
how to cure yourself at home by the 
new absorption treatment; and will 
also send some of this home treat- 
m nt free for trial, with references 
from your own locality if requested. 
Immediate relief and permanent 
cure assured. Send no money, but 
tell others of this offer- Write to
day to Mrs. M. Summers, Box 
P. 71, Windsor, Ont

/
Send ten cents for a copy of "Homes, Healthful 
and Beautiful,” with many dainty, new ideas 
for the decoration of your home.

Alabastine is sold by hardware and paint dealers 
everywhere—a 5 pound package for 50 cents.

Ask your dealer for tint card.

And Kel would feel
■>.

A number of friends of W. Fred Row- 
ley gathered at his home, 6 St. Andrews 
street, last evening in honor of his birth
day and a very pleasant time was spent. 
On Behalf of the company, Mr. Simpson 
presented to the popular young clerk a 
fountain pen. Mr. Rowley suitably re
plied.

But there were few Kels in those days. 
The game never produced any such proli
fic spenders as the' “ten thousand dollar 
beauty.” lie was in a class with John L. 
Sullivan. They were, in fact, pals. When
ever they met money flowed like water 
and the “juice of the grape” gurgled down 
the throats of coal heavers as well as the 
men about town. Whoever had “his belly 
up agaipet the bar” at the time was im
partially welcome, and offense would be 
taken unlese everybody gulped the fizz.

Poor,Kelly has gone to tjje fax beyond.

4

NEVER SOLD IN BULK. LTD)THE
Old Quiverful—“And so you want to 

take our daughter from us? You want to 
4 ke her from us suddenly, without a 

of warning?”
Goslow—“Not at all, sir. If there 

about her you want to warn 
n willing to listen,”

uManager S. L. Gorbell^ of the Seaman’s 
Mission, acknowledges with thanks the re
ceipt of £5 from the men of the steamer 
Empress of Ireland.

m
3 boxes 1154WILLOW STREET. PARIS. ONT.
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Weakness
and Debility

are generally caused by the poor or 
vicious atmosphere of the city, or by 
overwork, bad food, abuses, etc. Those 
dreadful diseases attack, both sexes at 
different stages of life. But fortunately, 
nature has provided an infallible remedy 
to cure those diseases which are caused 
by poverty of blood

YIN ST. MICHEL
A (St. Michael'* Wine)

contains all the elements necessary for 
rebuilding an impaired constitution, 
strengthening the tissues, giving to the 

bones the necessary sub
stance, and purifying and 
enriching the blood which 
is the source of life. St. 
Michael’s Wine is perfect in 
the make up ; it agrees with 
the most delicate stomach. 
St. Michael’s Wine means 
health, strength and life.

•2

Boivin Wilson <D Co..
Montreal,

Sole Agents for America.

Eastern Drug Co., Boston, U. S. A.,

Agents for the United States.
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New Altover Laces and Net for Waists. New Dress Trimmings and Laces >4EXPORTS FROM ST. JOHN
TO THE UNITED STATES

Æ fiSFSWf «
Maritime Province».DOWLING BROS. MACAULAY BROS. CO.

New White Mercerized Waistings.
New English Cambrics For Cotton Shirtwaist Suits.

A DRESS GOODS
iO «« TT XT r' Of Wonderful Beauty
SnOWlWU and Great Variety American Consul’s Statement for Quarter Ending 

March 31 Shows Large Increase Over Same 
Time Last Year.

in both foreign and domestic fabricswe are showing complete lines of up-to-
There is unmistakabledate styles, colors and effects that are strictly correct, 

economy in purchasing up-to-date fabrics at a moderate price, rather than last sea

son’s left-overs at bargain prices.
STYLISH WOOL SUITINGS in shad

ow stripes and checks, new and particular
ly handsome, 50 to 54 in. wide. 75c. to 
$1.10 yard.

PLAIDS AND O V E R CH E CK E D Tfae {ollowi ie a Btatement of exports Wool ... ... ... .............................
Tweeds in all the new shade* of uray, , „ R Returned Am. goods........................S and Blue *Mixtures, 40 to 44 in. ! to the United States from SWohn, N. Et rougll) ................................ 2,237.15

wide at 60c. to 95c. yard. 1 tor the quarter ending March 31, 1907, also Ship-B knceg.....................
PLAIN TWILL VENETIAN CLOTH. ' showing a comparative statement for the , Shingles . 

for Tailored Suits, 40 to 48 in. wide at 65c quarter ending same date last year, as

Sloven ...
Staves....

SCOTCH GINGHAMS in sixty new choice patterns. 

DRESS LINEN in white, pink, green,

V
light blue, mid blue delft blue and natu ral linen color, all 36 inches wide, 8 to 10î

845.85 
6.632.57 .

15,755.15 yards for suit—at 45c. per yard. 
.’272.0O
127.50 

1,423.13
.... 6.761.63 '

240.50 
... 150.458.94

I
BLACK AND WHITE, also WHITE 

AND BLACK, SMALL CHECKS, very 
stylish and neat for Ladies and Childrens* 
Costumes, 40 to 44 in. wide at 40c. to 65c 
yard.

SHEPHERD CHECKS in Navy and 
White,- Brown and White, Green and 
White, and Gray and White, 42 inches 
wide at 65c yard

Exquisite designs in French Organ dy Dress Muslins.compiled by the American Consul:to $1.25 yard.
RAINPROOF SUITINGS, (Priestley’si Bullion (gold) .. -

Cravenette) —A dressy durable fabric for Calfskins...............
women’s and children’s wear. Come in all Cattle ... . 
the wanted shades of drab, b^own, Oxford immigrants’ 
gray, olive, green, etc. These are spot Fertilizer .. 
and rainproof—60 in. wide at, $1.50 and j Fire brick .

Fish (all kinds) .
hooka ..........
waste ... . 
(raw) .. .

•w. WHITE PERSIAN LAWN for the shadow needle work now so popular for waists. ...$37,315.00 
. . . 1,166.57

384.00 
... 3,619.50
... 9,005.75

n362.50 
.. 4,159.50
.. 1,937.68

......... 464.05

... 3,437.20

... 476.50
. . 480.05
... 28,028.50 

270.00 
.... 45,350.30 
... 13,956.65

.............  113,084.21
2,970.95 

52,481.24 
2,665.90 

410.90 
202.50

Tea THIN 'SHEER LAWN, for waists. Small white spot Muslins. 

MERCERIZED MUSLIN in beautiful printed designs.

DUCK AND GALATEAS in great variety. Write for samples.

Tobacco Leaf .................... • ••••
Wood pulp ... ............................

Products of American loge:—
Clapboards 
Laths .....
Lumber ...
Shingles ,.

Grand total March quarter '07 $617,900.45 
RECAPITULATION.

"Quarter ending 31 March 1907 . .$617,900.45 
Quarter ending 31 march 1906 .. 433,123.09

....$184,777.36
The exports of wood pulp, laths, and 

Maine lumber cut in St. John mills was 
much larger this season than it was last 
year fdr the like period.

1effects. .Ï
!

422.75 
14,915.63 
77,*795.19 
9,496.78

$1.55 yarA
iffi'

! Furs, MACAULAY BROS. ©. COI Gin
Grass seed ... ;.. ••
Gum Chicle .. .................. .
Hair (for plastering)
Hides (wet) ..........

j Junk................. ....................
Laths ...................................
Lime .. :1................... -
Lumber.................................
Molasses.......................
:Advt matter.....................

£ £ Postage stamps..................

DOWLING «/

t >

CORSET SALEh-
t

hi

95 and SOI King Street. Increase for 1907.. .... 1
V

45 CENTS PAIR.
SATURDAY. APRIL 20th.

T A
r. -

Potay«
TONIGHT’STHIS EVENING

THIS SPECIAL 
PRICE UNTIL

/ B *6 -The Every Day Club meets as usiigl.
Stock Co., at the Opera House,

11 \~i. c-
»..\x MEETINGl \.* Lyce . . , . K ■

in the Squafv Man. ,
Public meeting in Berryman’s Hall to 

present requisition to' Dr. Wm. Pugsley. 
Professor Demers at the Queen’s Roll-

* -y
Movihg pictures and illustrated songs at 

the Nickel. *

if
" ' -h.»' J* .

^ ^re ma^/6 °f fine Baiiste, steel fill- 
UUIxVjJC/ a VJ and hwely trimmed with lace

r? -(mdribbon. All sûtes, in these shapes, short or long 
waist, habit hip, and military girdle.

A

WATERBURY Requisition Will be Presented 

to Hon. Wm. Pugsley Tonight 

at Gathering in Berryman’s
H: Pc(Q,---------------.i .h -,

RISING

Special
THE WEATHER.

Forecast:—Strong northwest winds; 
fair. . , ' ,

Sunday: Fresh westerly winds; fine and 
cool.

Hall. *V

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square.A large gathering is looked for m Ber
ryman's hall tonight when, at 8 b clock, 
there will be a meeting of the electors 
favorable to Hon. Wm. Pugsley being 
chosen as the candidate- for the St. John 
city and county seat in the house of corn- 

made vacant by Dr. Stockton s CORSETSLATE LOCALS monç,

The meeting will bs opened at 8 o’clock 
and an interesting feature will be the 
presentation of a very largely signed re
quisition asking Mr, Pugsley to accept 
nomination. _______ _

Steamship Tunisian will sail tomorrw 
morning for Liverpool, direct.

------------<&,------------
C. P. R. steamship Lake Champlain, 

her way to Liverpool, took away

* 'w ’“'‘T*- ST. JOHN'S INTERESTS
Registrar Jones reports five marnages Tim„.during the present week also nine births, T° jLl £ to see the in-

foilr male and ^ve femal ■ tetest the people of St. John are taking

JsrXSXfSZ &-S pair-

*° "" *”“*r Mr «y™» jj e |lave y0ur sjze as they are a snap.Steamship Orinoco, Captain Bale, ar-.in thisimportant assembly. St; Johnhas IT J J

rived this morning from Bermuda, via;suffered the second-
Halffax AU the passengers were landed t0 sign a

at Ham ax. ________ ________ requisition for anyone for sympathetic or
Twelve buna', points were issued by purely poatical'^asojas they ehotid stop 

the board of health authorities for the and consider the. different position bt. 
past week as follows: : Pneumonia, two: John occupied at" Ottawa when represent- 
inanition, diabetes, consumption, heart ed by such a maj as Mr. Blair as com-
ferjjgL’fsEÆ.-yas c’-rà vV

SSSTL-LT” “d “<**“ Sr,r3:r;,’.”="ar4

drowning, one eacn.________ mg the rewarcl 0f his labors in additional
health will continue its dredging for the west side and of the 

harbor approaches. It was he who made 
the claims of !St. John known, and whose 
forceful support of these claims in the 
executive govenjment and in parliament 
has brought the grants that were 
absolutely necessary to permit St. John 
to provide facilities for the rapidly in
creasing winter trade. If the people of 
St. John do not realize it they should 
that without'federal aid' the resources of 
the city were, insufficient to provide the 
additional wharf accommodation 
sary for the growing trade of the port.

This trade will grow and expand with 
the development of the western country, 
and with the increased transportation fa
cilities afforded by the construction of 
two new trans - continental lines, to 
such an extent and so rapidly that St.
John, out of its own resources, cannot 
possibly provide the accommodation the 
trade must have. A comprehensive 

St. George’s Society will have their an- scheme of harbor improvement must be 
nual service tomorrow evening at Trin- devised, federal assistance must he obtain- 
ity church at 7 o’clock. The Rt. Rev. J. i ed op the growth of the city started up 
A. Richardson, bishop coadjutor, will after twenty years of stagnation will cease 
breach hod there will be special hymns, | and We will again come to a standstill, 
among which the Prdoessftjmil is one, com-, With this in view it will be admitted that 
posed especially for St. George’s Day, and wê require; tfce services of the ablest man 
used last year in England. A large at- ] we can have. That the people desire such 
tendance of members is looked for. The j a man jg proyea.by the numbers who have 

Ac., will be intoned by Rev. E. signed Premier Pûgdley’s requisition. He
is the one .man who can fill the bill and 
ought to receive the unanimous support 

— —. i/xuai nCAni C of the whole people of the city irrespect-Sl IOHIN I LUI LC ive of political affiliations. Should he dc-I • JVi cide to allow his name to go before the
IEl HAT C PDI AlflÇ ! nominating convention of the Liberal
I IN I lw I JT II 11 tVIJ party there .should be no opposition and ,

it would bè ja wise and patriotic move on 
. the part of the Conservative party to with- ‘

Several Well Known local 3.“h«

People Are Spending few £,.*£ SSTT Zi

Pays in Virginia Resort. »„«*; S.ZÎ

------------ -— winter port may be fully set forth.
ELECTOR.

•V., Velour Calf, Blucher 
Cut, Laced Boots, $£. 

Patent Colt, Blucher 
Cut, Laced Boots. $£.£o. American make.

AT A BARGAIN.Tiow on
t ;

H

Lot of odd sizes and makes. The prices were from 50c. to $i.£o
White and Drabs. SeeWe are clearing the lot at 37c. pair.

; -

WATERBURY & RISING, f

ROBERT STRAIN %p0.. 27 and 2? Charlotte Si.

NEW CUT GLASS Carpenters*
Fine Tools

KING STREET. • UNION STREET.

Our Prices on 
Housefurnishligs 
Are Lower Then 
Any in St, John,

------BUY------

Carpets -AND.The board of 
offer of free vaccination for alt who desire 
it and the rooms on Princess street will 
be open this afternoon and evening for 
this purpose. Last Saturday only one in
dividual took advantage of the opportun
ity. so Dr. Pratt had a very easy time of

Dresden
CHina

Ornaments.
FROM it.

DisstonSaws, Stanley Rules,Levels 
and Planes. Fine Edge Tools. Try 
our Tool Department for your next 
wants.

<$>
A few years ago the Y. M. C. A. held a 

meeting for boys at which about 400 boys 
were present. They have arranged a sim
ilar meeting for tomorrrow afternoon in 
the Leinster street Baptist church at 
four o’clock, with an address by the Rev. 
L. A. McLean. A Very large orchestra, 
led by Morton L. Harrison 
supply the music, and until 4.15 there will 
be a musical service, followed by the ad
dress. It i* confidently hoped ,that there 
will be as many or more boys present to
morrow than at the previous meeting..

s. w.
McMacKin

' -i, hr

neces-

—JUST RECEIVED FOR— ,

WEDDING GIFTS.
V

J l
willi

Tapestry Carpets, 38c. to $1.00 yd. 

Union Carpets, 35c to 55c. yd.

Hemp Carpets, 20c to 28c. yd.

Wool Carpets 80c. and 85c. yd. 
tjtait Carpeting, 14c. to 60c. yd. 
Oilcloths 25c. to 50c. a square yard. 
Tapestry Squares, $6.50 to $1255 each. 
Wool Squares, $7.50 to $7.95 each. 
Lace Curtains, 28c. te $4.50 pair.
.toiler Jilinds, 35c. to $155 each.
Mats, Rugs, etc., in abundance.

1
AND

Save Money.
I

W. H. HAYWARD CD., W.H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.fc

limited

85, 67, 89, 91, 93 Princess St
.; OPEN EVENINGS.

»

Market Square, St John, N. B.■ j

l
335 MAIN ST.

WATERPROOFS and BARGAIN UMBRELLASprayers, 
Revin$ton-Jones.FORCED TO MOVE

SALE ,
\ ...GENUINE ATTRACTIONS FOli MONDAY...

. . • T ,r

In Introducing to the Ladles of St.
John our handsome array of Spring 
and Summer Waterproofs, we will 
offer a fine lot of Umbrellas at a 
special quotation. Delay in taking 
advantage of this sale will undoubtedly 
mean disappointment.

Ladies’‘Waterproofs, $7.00 to $25
New Styles, New Cloths, New Trim
mings. Sizes 34 to 40 bust. In 3-4,
7-8, and full lengths.

Children’s Waterproofs, $6.50 This 
Is a special price ; the sizes ranging 
from small girls to misses.

Genuine Heptonettes, in Fawns, Greys,
Resedas: also, White Rubber Coats,
Mackintoshes and Silk Rubber Coats.

•a:

> V

BARGAIN UMBRELLAS 
FOR LADIESSpecial Discounts 21 Goods

im To cave moving all our large 
and varied stock we will give 
special discounts during this 
and May ist, 1907. , ‘

âk HOT SPRINGS, Va., April 20-Among 
the guests at the Homestead Hotel here 
this week are Mrs. Franklin Stetson, Miss

selves of the mineral baths which have o’clock, members of the Exmouth street 
made the mountain resort so popular with church choir, including quartette and so- 
societv folk ! loist. will contribute most of the numbers
society tola. 1 although there wiU be others. There will

also be good music, vocal and instrument
al at the afternoon meeting at 4 o’clock, 

j Last evening A. W. Baird entertained 
the club with a number of readings that 
were greatly enjoyed, and also spoke in 
high terms of the work of the club.

Harry King gave a fine series of phono- 
I graph selections. Mr. Reicker, the blind , 

solo and gave a recitation 1

A
l4? THE EVERY DAY CLUB 9o

: //Jr S/s ' MU
i /Æ*\W'

V;

all, new goods %
7

i

MONTREAL HAS 
ANOTHER EIRE

ANDERSON ® CO., 17 Charlotte Street. /<
ti A

Special Makes of ■A 81 BILLi
for your choice of a big line of good- 

i looking, good-wearing Silk and Wool 
|. Umbrellas, with Reliable Handles in 

scores of novelty designs. Perfectly 
good and possessed of strong frames.

Quintal fils & Co.’s Wholesale man 6ang a 

Grocery House’ Gutted This sot

Morning - $100,000 Dam- j tT^veraCn"”^ dL^ tberc '

All active members of the club 
urged to be present at 7.30 sharp on Mon- 

j day evening.

À
k •Flourï

are
age Done.i MONDAY! Starting 8.30 

ONE DOLLAR EACH 
...IN SILK ROOM...

Rye Flour,
Whole Wheat Flour 
Corn Flour,
Gluten Flour,
Pea Flour.

I
’

$5.00. MONTREAL, April 20 (Special)-The
_____ ___ firemen had another big fire on their

BUST VALUE EVER OüTTOED. hands early this morning. The wholesale . ,1V there waa ^,1,1

We Make $5 0Q GoldCrOWn’ ^twTnd'wm it auction,8 the property of Mra W H.
the Best ^3,UU in the Qty. ’ of $100,000. The firm occupies a large Merritt, situated on Go.dmg street,

iaprisapyrr:: :: :: :: ^*t0Vfiro ‘o-dodl. ThTEu^th dué property
Sliver and other PlUleg tm* ....................T. brigade succeeded in çonfining the of the Opera House, Unidn street,SMS::*& tatsW?-!* & /It™ SOM out Of the Equity Court, to Edward

THE FAMOUS HAIM 1ŒTHOD. i Jd kl» tulîj- rovered by The Bank”of New Brunswick stock was

insuiranKMA. x

AUCTIONS NOT AN OLD COAT IN STOCK
'

Be Bright and Early at the Umbrella Sale -ffl*

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, lm
rear
wasI

F. L WILLIAMS CO., Ltd;

Boston Dental Parlors.f
’Phone 543. Charlotte St. / C r..’; M ft
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